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BUSINESS CARDS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish* cl
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printer i’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms
Eight Dollars a year in advance.
£30’’“ Single copies 4 cents.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, in published at th
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a yeai

same

Invariably
Rates

in

of

Lime, Cement and Plaster,
PORTLAND,

£1.50 per square dai'y first week. 75 cents pe r
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.0(3; continu
50 cents.
Dg every other day alter first week,
Hall square, three insertions or less, 76 cents: on
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per squai
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.. 5 per square ter the fin ,
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsc
qu* nl insertion.
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ARCHITECTS

AND

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, anc
Buildings superintended by
ixtA). MS. PELHAM, Architect.
Ofll. o Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 1802.
02m

Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
mayl dtt

Water,

warranted._
S3EBIDAN & GBIFFITHS,

NO. C SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Eiy Prompt attention paid to all kindsof .lobbing
in our lire.
apr22dtf

M.

U.

JUST

lyOflice Hours 11
April 3-d* wtf

Attorney

Corner

Bankers and
114 State

EXCHANGE

BROW!*

jp A KID.

TRAVELERS’ CREDITS issued on Londen and Paris, available in all parts ol
Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made to merchants ■ pon favorable terms.
BEPUDITS of GOLD and I ERBENCI
receive ), subject to draft at Bight, and interest
allowed.
ABVaNCED made on Consignments to Liverpool and London.
Ieb2id6m

BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BKCKgmi.E,g. C.

Stucco and Mastic lVorkers,
No, 21

Union Street?.Portland? Me.

linPOlVIkBS

CREAM

TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,
AND
METALS Z

shapes,
Banea, Straits & Eng J in.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel 11 every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turinsh’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
ann

Also agents for the sale of

& Co. ’s Cast

city.

IV.

SAWYER

CO.

sawyer,

j. w

February 18. d6m

NOTICE.
G.
W.
COBB A CO.,
And having purchased the Stark Mills, arc prepared
to furnish orders of every de.-criplion of Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
G. W. COBB.
Mar 27-du

JL. DRESSER & CO.,
Successors to William H. Elliott wholesale dealers in

Jewelry, ALBION

F.

HARRIS

see his friends
at the store of

It. C. Briggs & Co,
DEEK1NU, MILLIKEN & CO.,
DRY
GOODS, WHOLESALE GROCERS,
OB

AND DEALER IN

ADD

to

new

erected

them

lor

spacious store

92 Commercial

68 anti OO

Middle St.,
occupied by them previous to the

On the Old Bite
great tire.

Portland, March

16.

THOliUd

Portland, April 1st,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
And Solicitor

Seed

JAUNCKY COURT,
13 Wall Street)
New York City,
£F~Co'jamig8ioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

SEED,

2200 BUSHELS TIMOTHY,
30 Bu&hels klillett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
a large and select assortment of
Vegetable
and FJower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at
Portland Agricultural Warehouse and
Seed Store
Also

KENDALL

tfc

WHITNEY.

Portland. Feb 26th, 1868.

fe27d3mi»

Papers
OPT

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

-AND

GOODS!
IS

Milk

apr!6 dttNo. 7 Central Whart.

Street,

BOSTON.

EASTERN

CUSTOMERS

will find it to their advantage to examine
before purchasing elsewhere.

SUGAR-COATEDIPILES

No. 90 1-*J Commercial street,

(Thomas Block,)
Wtilard T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, )
Bole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission rder to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
junc26dtt

Cod-Liver EXTRACT not oil.
Not
the

most

delicate

stomach,

m

More Economical, Agreenhle ftnd Efficient. than
gfl Cod-Liver OiL
Approved by the

■P^PF1SSS59IHB8B3M
Inn» 133if IfjtcS
BS
FAlilreak
Imperial
Academy, Paris,
J 0*1Medical
tlie
J ha

fcvf and

Imperial Medical

Council of St_ Petersburg.
Used in English Honpitnis.
Now in use in Bellevue, St

9

■ 9J
M 313|cv|
Tw0Mtfrhii imiiiiiTurfil Lake’s and City Hospitals
u*

and

W. H. PUiJutiLPS,

to

oir

stock

Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. SchJotterbeck & Co.,
ilO.'l Congress Si, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
Jail dtf_
at the

G. & J. T. DONNELL.
BA-?H, ME.,
Cordage Munul'acturers,
Full Gauge, Fishermen's Hawser*, BoltLnclujin^
Point
Bore,

ltope, X'rawl Warp, Lgth Yum, Ac.
jan8utim

Orutrb toliciteU.

G. A. SU8SKRAUX,
■

MPUtiTKK,

MASnFAOTCREH

AND

DEALER IN

Furs, Mats and Caps,
136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
UT’Casli paid for Shipping Pars.
t>ep20dtf

CLEAVES,

HOWARD A

Attorneys

Broker’s sale oi Bich and Valuable Goods, com prising a great variety of
VALUABLE AND USEFUL ARTICLES
SALE AT

One Dollar for Each Article.
For additional terms and conditions of sale send for
circulars. The Stock consists of every variety ot
Dry Gooi R,Silrcr-Pluleil Ware, Albums,

UarpetiugM,

Boot* and

Shore,

&

c ,

Ac.

We commenced the sale of Goods on this plan in
the ta'.lot18G3. Uu^ goods are obtained by cash advanmade oji merchmdise, or are purchased direct
from ibe commission bouses, manufacturers and importers. We arc selling goods at less prices for retail
than are sold by any jobber in New York or Boston at
wholesale. By * Bering such inducements to the public, v e have incieased our sales to the amount ol about
one million dollars a year, as me have made sworn returns to the U.S. Assessor, of over one hundred thousand a month. Every exert'on on our part w ill be made
to give satisfaction to those who may iavor us with

ces

their patronage.

Address

SEWING MACHINE!

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

No. 3 FAMIL Y MACHINE,

1~1 Broad street,
Samuel Frees am,
E. 1). Appleton.

J

NEW YORK.
the purchasing

CgrTarticular attention given o
of Flonr ami Grain.
References—Gat id Keazer, Esq E. McKennev &
Co., W. &. C. K. Jlillikcu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T; H.
Weston A Co.
jnnelldtf
A. N. MOKES &
Manu'acturers and

SOJK^

dealers in

Can be lonnd In their
NSW SC1I.DING OF. 1.- MS ST.,

Nusiomers and receive orders as usual.

former
augl7dtf n

their

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases

and O/jlce Furniture,
Every Description,
Made trom the best material and
by EXPERIENCED
Of

C.

workmen, at

H.

Cross St., Portland, Me.

NATHAN

Counsellor and

WEBB,

Attorney

LYON

MANUFACTURED

—

See it

Operate

OUR

They are

ing few

simple

more
lessons to learn to
are more

2—They

simple

In

construction, requir-

operate.
and

perfectly construct-

ed, making them more durable.
3—They do a wider range of work, with the same
Needle and tension
sewing from the finest muslin to
the thickest cloth and leather.

,«t7i,A1lp/k«ieil,le

B8'Adjusting, which

prevents
much troub.e and
annoyance, as it cannot be set
wrong.
|y Not having been represented in tlie “Great
Pans Exposition,
the proprietors of tlic F &
L
Machine,do not lest the*r claims to public patronaccoun
s of awards ot
on
age
garbled
golden premiums, <Sc.. but are content to submit the uccese ot
their Machine to the impartial decision of an intelligent public upon its intrinsic merits.
Buy a Machine and g*vo it a fair trial, and it it
donk prove good, return it and get your money again.
£33 l-£ dongreis Street, Portland.
April 28, 1868. dlw

No,

at
Exchange St.

Cutlery!

assortment in the

city.)

HENTISCH’S SHEARS
(Tailor’s, Barber’s

and

Trimmer’s.)

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, Fishing Tackle,
FURNITURE,
PACKING ANGfaHIPPINU

Varnishing

Polishing done at short
notice, by
r. FllEEMAN.

and

W»
JtarZl-du

These Bonds offer

Best and

(For Trout, Pickerell and Sea Fishing.)

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,
43

EXCHANGE ST. 43. mr2t,odl

Grant,

yond the Mississippi**

TWO

ArTHOBIZED WORK OF ITS KIND.—
Written by ibe ban *t»on ot General Grant, himself. The Author i; widely known as one of the most
truthful as well as brilliant writers.
He was with
General Grant during most ot his Western Campaigns, and as a Journalist writing from “Headquarters in the Field,” was one ol Ills earliest
bupporters. He writes from personal observations
and from mateiial gathered trom channels opened to
him by

To I ct
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
CHARLES MCCARTHY,
No. 99 Middle Street.
apr25dtt_

A

GENERAL GRANT

For Sale

particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

others, and their replies irom the originals entrusted to the author, and matters of the highest importance, relating to «he civil government since the war,
This is the only fully Illustratnever made public.
ed Life of wrant, the only Hilly authorized and authentic Life of Graut, and when compared with others will be the only saleable Life of Grant.
Circulars scut, an dthe highest commissions paid.

Tenement to Let.
Lafayette st, Mujoy. Enqire of H. ROWE,
ONArchitect on the

BEST.”

TO

Ulysses S. Grant,

and

one

Cheapest

of the

Securities

By Hon

Henry C.

emine.

PLEASANT

'The

The Coupons

payable semi-anuually

are

Boston.

in

Port-

These bonds are now ottered at a lower rate than
any other equally good security. For sale by

M.

Exchange

Hlreef.

January

Exchange St, up stairs.
J
communicatkns wil< receive ptompt attention, and should be addressed to
M. A. BLANCHARD,

ALL

Pension Agent,

War

Department,

SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868.
Advertisfment.
Army Medica' Board, to consist of Surgeon
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U.S. A., Surgeon H. R. Wirtz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Surgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A. Woodlndl, Brevet Lieut. Col.,
U. S. A., will me^t in New York Cily on the 1st oi
May next, for the examination of Assistant Surgeons,
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and ol c andidates tor
admission into the Medical Staft oi the U. S. Army.

AN

Applicants must be between 21 and 30 years of age,
physically sound, and graduates of a regular medical college
Applications for permission to appear before the
Board should be addressed to the burgeon General,
U. S. Army, and must state the lull name, residence,

place of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
If the applicant has been in the
must
c furnished.
medical service of the Army during the late War,

and date and

the fact should be stated, t» gether with his former
rank, and date and placeof service, and testimonials from officers with whom he has served should
also be tor warded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
undergoing examination, as it is an indispensible
prerequisite to appointment. The number of vacancies now
existing in the Medical Corps of the Army

ls-tliirty-nine.

6—till June

,r.

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S.

A.

Advances made on Goods to the
Island ot Cuba.

Messrs.OHUEOHLL,BEOWNS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to anv oi the
Ports ol the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode loi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,

Portland,

16

Dec. 1867,

Ac dress Box 1823.

dcietf

Ii. id ncy-D incase. Gravel,
Ncrvou* Debility,
Seminal
DisFm:*»ious, Involuntary

charges
Mouth, Canker,

“29
“30
3i
“32
“33
“34

Sore

Dipkiherin,ulcerated

nently.
ot pleasing address
New England Jj,new
religious book needed in every chrifctlan
or

men

There is no other work of the kind in this country;
and those applying soon, the be^t opportunity ever
offered to canvassing agenis will be given.
A Salary o 1500 dollars per year will be paid to
any efficient and reliable agent who prefers it to a
commission.
Ladies < i en make the best of Town and County
agents. None need apply but those of strict moral
integrity. Address bv letter

Moulton,

Box 2918, Boston Mass.

11-dlm

WAITED !
in

everv

SACRED ENGRA VING

vacated on the first day of May
proximo at which lime possession can be had. Tlio
a good cellar and sub cellar.
Apply to

store has

April

13

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP If
Office and Depot No 5C2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all terms ol diseases.

F.

and Crosman & Co, Agent*.

Swcefzor

dcOeodly

Davis, Chapman

Haskell,

&

51 & 53 Middle Street,

FIKST

Attractive Stock
OF

BROADCLOTHS,

COATINGS,
CASHMEUETTS,

Farmers, Students, Business and Professions
who can devote all or part ol their time to the
sale of this work, will not tail to be largely remunerated. Apply lor territory to
R. H. CUltR^N, 48 Winter st.,Boston.
Apr 11-dlm

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardeis. or a gentleman and
wife, can he accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

BIDDEFORD,
Tuesday, Jlay 5th at 11 •’clock A* !W#y
for the purpose of selecting two Delegates to attend
tbe National Convention which meets in Chicago, on
ihe £0th day of May next, and tor the tiansaction ot
any other business that may propeily come before
tbe

representation will bo as follows;
Each city ard Town will be entit ed to one delegate
and one additional dologato for every soventy-five
votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at tbe Gubernatorial Election ol 18CC. A majority fraction ot

forty

Together with a Full Line ot
WHITE GOODS,
MARSEILLES QUILTS,
PIQUE CL THS,
DAMASK CLOTHS and NAPKINS,
PLAIN, CHEKED and STRIPED CAMBRICS
SWISS MUSLIN,
BISHOP LAWN,
BRILLIANTS,
BOSOMS, MDKFS., and CRASH.
Also, a Complete Stock ot
SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS,
TICKS,
DENIMS,
STRIPES,
FLANNELS, &c., &c.,

!

J. M.COLBY.

Mar 5-codtf

! —■ -m

ii

_LOST

ceive credentials.
The

Collars and Caffs,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET,
21—dim

SPRING
GOODS.

COUNTY.
3
6
8
6
2
Casco,
3
Cumberland,
4
Falmouth,
6
Freeport,
7
Gorham,
4
Gray.
3
Harpswell,
3
Hairisou,
2
Naples,
4
New Gloucester,
3
North Yarmouth
3
Otisticld,
38
Porflam,
3
Pownul,
2
Raymond,
3
Scarborough,
2
Sebftso,
5
9
Wrgtbrook,
6
Windham,
4
Yarmouth,

CUMBERLAND

Lost
City Hall Tuesday Evening, a
Any one finding the same will
leaving it at the Press Office.

IN

dark S^ble Muff.
be rewarded by

SPRING GOODS
JUST FROM NEW YORK,

Feb 20-dtf

M

--—

We

rully

beg to inform
that

sold at the

2,500 Bush. Corn, High Mixed Western.
«
«
No. I.
18,000
Prime
Yellow.
10,000

Keeps Hoop

•

Skirts & Corsets.

CORN, on track and arriving, tor sale by
BLAKE. JONES <0 GAGE,
AO

Assortment

Yankee Notions.

FITZGERALD

Keeps

Prices

D MESS

CLOAKINGS!
Of

the

FITZGERALD’S

STORE IS IN THE

Styles I
We think

wo

Congress

‘MART,’

Street.

FITZGERALD
Buys his goods from importers and manufacturs, thereby saving one profit.
This coupled
with light expenses enables him to undersell
any
store in the State. Alll
goods marked in plain figures;—we ignore the Jew system, and sell at
ONE PRICE.

FITZGERALD,
Proprietor of ‘The Mart.*

Saco,

San fold,

Shaplclgh,
South Berwick,
Waterborough,
Wells,
York.

and are of colors to suit the taste. Dress pantaloons are still black. Pockets are inserted
the top of the forepart, instead of iu
the side seams, and some times there is a
pocket behind.

across

119

Repubiican
District
Committee.

Let

resisting female suffrage with interjections, for, say John Stuart
Mill and his associates, that is the only
method which has been practised in opposing
us

have no more

it heretofore. The contest has become too
warm for that sort of antiquated artillery.
Gentlemen may cry O! but here is the “Revlution” pouring a tremendous broadside into
their ranks every week; or Ah! but Mrs.
Dali, Gail Hamilton and Anna Dickinson reply in pamphlet, speech, or good-s ized and
well-written volume. Gentlemen may fancy
themse Ives secure in their monopoly of political rights, hut while the good easy souls

with an argument.
The matter is getting serious. Prythee,
gentle reader, listen and be startled out of
your feeling of mere lazy curiosity about the
woman question.
You have< heard much
and read much of the coming mau.” The
latest news is that he isn’t coming—it’s a
woman! If something isn’t done at once,
she will be here

presently and a mutiocracy—
the word is of our coinage and we have a
modest pride in its parentage—will take the
place of our boasted Republic. Crinoline
has already invaded precincts hitherto sacred
to—not to put to fine a point upon it—trowsers.
Knitting work has been serenely car-

ag

to

Style, Quality

and Prices.

It were useless to particularize
it to say it is

and

Large
Goods

our

stock;

suffice

of Every Grade

From a Ten Cent Print

ure

in showing

our

We shall take pleas-

Goods.

&

CO,

TVo. 5
LEERING
BANK,

BLOCK.

HOUSE

-AND

Fire

Safes !

Proof

STEAM El RE-EE OOF SAFES !
THE BEST IN

THE WORLD.

Safe has been tested with safes of every othmanufacture, and the result lias been to'al

destruction to eout.u s of all save the Steam c irePitooF Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or without steel Burglar Proot Boxes, and titled up to suit

purchas

rs

by

CIIAS. STAPLES & SON,
tendent of the Tremont Sale
pany, Boston,

and Machine Com-

Commercial Street, Port- •
land, Maine.
yWe would refer to flic Sa'es n the First National Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Gea. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Sav.ugs Bank, as
specimens of our work.
ft
March 2, 1867. d3m
Works

213

FOR

SALE.

MARE,
years old will
One Bagage Wagon.
BLACK
Wanted—a
to work
7

g<*>d

iy

nquire

may

ot

2-dtf

r\
l/fi\<lA

be

man

GEO.

sold for $100

on a

farm,

SMITH,

No. 11

Boyd St.

For Baltimore.
The regular Packet Schooner Joh?
Price, Nickerson Master, will havt
quick dispatch for the above port. Foi
treight apply to
j mckEKSON & CO.,
from the corner ol Market and Con mer

Three doors
cial Streets.

GLOVES.

White and lemon-oolored kid gloves are continued for evening dress, with drab and russet
in tbe morning. Light tints are preferred to
the darker hues.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Toes are widening and heels are higher. Oxford ties and gaiters are still popular. Waterproof canvas is used tor gaiters, trimmed with
russet leather. The English aukle-boot is still
much worn.
CASES AND JEWELRY.

apr28dlw

Canes are but little used. They are light,
and are made of mounted Malacca when carried merely for ornament. Parisian fops often
head them with a deer’s foot or an ankle in tortoise shell.
The long neck-gaard chain of last year is
disappearing. ChaiDS are worn shorter, and
are attached to a high button-hole of the vest.
They are often rich in precious stones and platinum, intermixed with gold.—!f. ¥■ Pott.

V arietiess.
—Tbe Brunswick

lowiug bit

Telegraph prints

the lol-

Latin, wbicb it susceptible of

ot

translation into the refrain of

popular songs:
Quia citidus enim

one

of

our

most

tec tun albut et spiravit.

ried on in realms not in an earlier and better

commit it to God,” on which Mahomet spoke,
“Frieud, tie thy camel and commit it to God.”

We are prepared to present such an array
of facts as shall startle the most stoical and
confident misogynist out of his seven senses;
if the bird of freedom—a “white male” bird,
mark you—preserves his equanimity, it is
than we expect.
To commence at

generally

superintending

known

school

committee?

known that in the town

of

Is

Reading,

it

in the

good old Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
three ladies were actually elected to office at
the very last tlection ?—that women are elifor the supervision of schools
gible
in Kansas?—that they are admitted to the
bar in Iowa?—‘hat a woman voted at the

election of Jacob Bright to Parliament from

These are facts—there is no

of Scrooge and Marley.
Wbat say you, gentlemen, shall we, the descendants of the heroes of Bunker Hill, New
Orleans, Buena Vista, and the Aroostook,
view the impending petticoat crisis with
calmness and resignation ?
There has been
some

incredible treason cn our side

already.

The distinguished English publicist, who is

interjection theory heretofore meutioned, long since went over to the
enemy carrying with him vast store of eloquence, learning, philosophy and statesmanship—went over in open day and in open
Parliament, with all his “pomp, pride and
circumstance” of glorious rhetoric. Not long
tors, a probable President—let us say rather
in the language of a sensational exchange “a
probable fiend”—among them, deserted to
the same hostile camp. George William Curtis, who can write you a book, a poem or a
legal argument, edit newspapers and magazines and make affer-dinner speeches that
drive emulous youngsters to despair—he, too,
with his culture and travel and political influences must be counted of our foes.

PARKER

CRAVATS.

The narrow neck-tie, with nartow ends. Is
A black silk tie is sometimes
still a favorite.
seen at
parties instead of white; silk cravats
still divide taste during the day time with silk
ties.

day profaned by less grave pursuits than the
drinking of mild beer and the smoking

ago as many as five or six American Sena-

Yaried.,

consists of

^Pleaic look in.

WAISTCOATS.

For day costume, waistcoats are worn high
and are either collarless or with a narrow roll.
In lull dress a 'ow breast is continued, with
a low roll collar.
Black cassimere or white
Marseilles are the materials of the latter.
Those of the former vary with taste, and
correspond with the coat.
SHIRT COLLARS, BOSOMS AND WRISTBANDS.
The three-ply standing collar is a favorite
in full dress, and for day costume divides favor
with the Byronic style.
Shirt bosoms for party dress ore elaborately
worked but simple in pattern. Day shirts, being much covered by high waistcoats, are plain
and wide-plaited.
A new caprice closes the wristband on the
top of tbe wrist instead ot underneath, from
the fancy that the former mode interferes less
with writing.

Who will furnish the key?
—One evening, we are told, after a weary
march through the desert, Mahomet was
camping with his followers, and overheard
one of them say, “I will loose my camsl and

the author of the

Please the Most Fastidious 1

Remember,

April 2<S-dtf

Latest

Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member of tbo tlrm, formerly Superin-

Remember,

270

GOODS!

THIS

‘Household Words’

|

Kiftery,
Lebanon,
Limerick,
L'mingon,
Lyman,
Newfield,
North Berwick,
ParscnstielU,

130
119

in Arkansas ?

AND

Laces & Embroideries.

are

Ke^nebunk,
Kenuebunkpoit,

PANTALOONS.

garments continue their protest
against the peg-tops of the past, by a tendento
cy
tighten. They lie more tally over ths
boot than last year. Riding pantaloons, used
with top boots, arc or elastic cassimere and
button tight at the ankle. Walking pantaloons continue tbe stripes down the seams,
These

mistake about that—as well undertake to deny the death ot the junior partner of the firm

Steel Chests. Vault Doors, Shaffers and
Money Boies.

Remember,

Hollis,

Manchester, England, an 1 that a woman has
recently attained the sublime position of highway surveyor in another pan of England ?—
that there are forty female postmistresses

SPRING

BUSH

No. 1 Galt Block.

display

NEW

FITZGERALD

Keeps all kinds of

Cornish,

to oBico

April 25-d2w

ei

ON GRAND TRUNK R. R.

inst,,

CF-

LEAOH,

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

Portland.

CORN

27th

Choice

A

FITZGERALD

FOR SALE BY

KEAZER,

friends and the public gen-

our

on

TO THE MOST COSTLY SILK!

Remember !

500 Bbls. Choice White Wheat Flour.
Double XX Extra Spring.
Extra Wisconsin Flour.

BLOCK!

MONDAY,

Keeps fail lines of Hosiery & Gloves
FITZGERALD

Bust: u,

Dayton,
E’liot,

that this very
spring, in a town in this State, one white
woman of the name of “Aunt John” came
near being elected a member of the board ol

5

DEE BING

Anil

Remember!

3
3
4
11
6
3
2
4
4
6
6
6
4
3
4
3
3
3
4
12
4 |
3
B
3
8
5

Allred,

Berwick,
Biddeford,

Standish,

home—is it

No.

Remember!
FITZGERALD

COUNTY.

Acton.

more
at

apr2dcf

Lost!
SQUIRREL Tippet; none the better for the serA vice it has 6een
Anyone finding such an article will be rewarded by leaving
it at the Press Office.
*

YORK

BaMwin
Bridtfion,
Brunswick,
Cat e Elizabeth,

of the national weed.

can

FITZGERALD’S
and will be

No. 80 Commereial Street,
April 28, 1868. d3w

apportionment of delegates to the several cities
tho district is as follows:

and towns in

sneer

PHIL. SHERIDAN

Direct from the New York Market.

AMD FOUND.

delegate.

flattering themselves in this way, women
actually voting! To every interjection
woman replies with an epigram—to every

For the celebrated

2 tore to Let.
;

additional

are

Lowest Iflarket Prices

April

an

chairmen of the Several City and Town Committee* are requested to forward the nances ol their
delegates to tbe chairman of the District Committee
as soon as chosen.
The committee will be jn session at the Hall on
the day above indicated at 10 o’clock A. M., to reThe

are

Which they Will Sell at the

er

DAVID

votes will be entitled to

COATS.

For full dress, the hotel-waiter suit of black,
with white necktie, continues in favor. Coats
still have silk breast facings.but this agreeable
inroad upon plainness has HH its day, and is
departing. An occasional innovator ventures
upoD a dark blue or deep claret coat, but he
is a rarity. No metal buttons are used. Collars are medium sized, and cut low.
A decided teodency to blue and mulberry is
Waists are beshowing itself iu frock coats.
coming somewhat shorter.
Moruiug cut-away coats of checks, stripes
and line figured cassimeres, with bindings, are
still favorites.
Mixed cheviot and checked cassimere are
preferred for field sports, and for a riding dress
a velvet cut-away is olteu seen.
Boys over six years of age continue the
short sack now worn.
Under that age they
are continued according to maternal caprice.

No Store Interjection*.

BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS,
CHE N E POPLINS,
TAKKO CLOTHS,
MOUSSELINE DE LAINES, &c, &c.,

56

Corn and Floor. Remember,
and in

convention.

WENTWORTH, Kitiery,
bUXIlER BILLINGS, bridgton,

ASSORTMENT

GOOD

HATS.

The spring style in nuts is a considerable reduction of the low bell-crown. During the
coming summer white napped and pearl colored napless hats of'the same shape promise to
be more general than last year, though prefershown to the scull bat, or
ence will often be
“round crowu,” still in vogue. Hats of thick
brims and wide black
with
narrow
straw,
bands, will also receive attention.

The basis of

JOHN

OF

Union, upper store in the Block, and next
NO.to Middle
street.
Enquire ol the subscriber at
No 4 Cotion fit.

A

arriving
Store,
lowtst market price,
NOW

A

still the fashion for meu's wear, there
be more ‘opening days” and “Dew
styles” for the newspapers to describe; but inasmuch as the ungainly dress of men consistently repeats itself, novelties in mate costume
are scarce.
Nevertheless, as we have given
full accounts of the fashions set for women by
the mantua-makers and the milliners, a few
particulars concerning the spring styles of
male wearing apparel are not out of place.
were

would

On

AND TWIST CASSIMERES,

DOUBLE

SPRING STYLES OP

IN

Whole no. of delegates.268
&I. A. BLANCHARD, Portland,
EDWItf B. SMI l’H, Saco,
GEORGE LIBBY, Westbrook,
GEO. H. KNoWLTON. Allred,
SAML. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport,

FANCY CASSIMERES,

Vatlaious for Men.
HATS, COATS, PANTALOONS,
WAISTCOATS, COLLARS, BOOTS &C.
If silken hose, “points" and slashed doublets

D1STKICT!

The Republican and all other voter* of tbe First
Congressional District cf Maine, compri ing
the Counties of York and Cumberland, who are in
favor of sustaining the principles of the Republican
.Party, and oi standing by and executing the io:onstructiou policy ot tbe Congress of the United State*
In accordance with the recent call of the National
Committee, are invited and requested to send delegate* to a convention to be held at the CITY HALL

OFFER TO THE TRADE A VERY LARGE AND

3tawtf47 Brackett St.

meu

apr26d2w

50

Humphrey’* Specific

J. R. BRAZIER.

‘•Christ Stilling the Tempest 1” Remember !
PRICE $3,75.

r)A

Thro<\«,

24. eodtl

and town in N. E. to sell
new and cele rated

city
and control territory tor the
AGENTS

<<

Sore

now

j

thirty good
to sell by subscription in
TWENTY
standard

2,000
1,500

1 00
50

FAMILY CASKS
Of 35 large vial*, moroeco cn*e,
containing a *peeific for every
ordinary discanc a family i* *ub• ject to, and a book of direction*, 910,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
wirli 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifies tor all Private Di*ennc*, both
for tearing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ l to $5
#aF*These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free of charge on receipt of the* price. Address

Store to be Let.

Wanted Immediately and Perma-

“

50

Urinary UVskucfi*, wetting bed, 50
I* n in fill f'erind*. with Spasms,
50
100
Hniferium at Change of Lye.
l£|*il« p*y.Spjsma, St. Vitus* Dance,! 00

S

apr29dlw*

Tare B. S.

PORTLAND# ME.
Agency for Paying U. S. Pensions.

Whooping Cougbjviolent Coughs,50
50
Awfhtna, Oppressed Breathing,
Far Discharge*,Impaired Hearing,£0
50
Wcr'tfula.enlargedclauds,Swellings,
Cicucral r>ebiliiy,PhysI alWeakness, 0
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Nea*:ckne«*«, sickness from riding, 50

Brick store, No. 206 Fore Street, npTHEositestor’ed
foot of Plum Sireet.
occupied by L.
P. Brown will be

dlw

to load
“Guano” at
“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” “Rodondo” and “Orchills,” lor Ports North ot
“Hatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from
_New York to Aspinwall and Deals
from St Johns NB, to Ports in the United Kingdom.
Apply to
INGRAHAM St WHITCOMB.
85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
ap28dtt

d3w

“78
19
“20
“21
22
“23
“24
25
“26
27
28

Second

THE

Board Wanted.
a young man
Private family preferred. Best
ol reefrences given. Address
Box 1868.

Apr

“17

We will

story of the lower store in Donnells
new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner 01 Middle and Vine streets. Said room is 100 teet by 42.
It has 2D windows in it, veiv wide handsome entrance on Middle s% and Is the best room lor any
Jobbing business, to let in the city. A poly to
W. F. PHILLIPS Jfc Co.
148 Fore Street.

April ]4-d&wtm
Timber and Piles Wanted.
to two hundred Maple, Oak or Hackmatack
Piles, not loss than thirty-five feet in length and
ten inches in diameter at the top
> Iso from thirty
to fitly thousand sound Hemlock Timber, twelve
inches square, filteen, twenty and twenty-five feet
long, one-third or each length. Apply to
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
Wharfinger of Union wharf.
apr15d&w3w

J. MUNROE SKINNER,

PAYS ON,

“

25
White*, too promse Periods,
t roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng, 25
Nalt Mhen in,Erysipelas.Eruptions, 25
Rhcunaatuiu. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Feverdk Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
I»ile*, blind or bleeding.
Opthnliuy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
C atarrh, acute or cronic, Influenza,50

To Let.

known as me ot the most bijiliant writers and eloquent orators in the country. Agents wJl find this
one of the most intensely interesting biographies ever published in America, and will meet with a ready
For particulars, address S. S. SCRANTON
sale.
St CO., 126 Asylum sfc., Hartlord, Ct.

family.

“13
14
15
26

feblTdtf

Block._

rk rfthe kind issued under the sanction and by the
authority of Grant himself. The author is well

Wanted!
unfurnished rooms, with board, for Gent and

1— By a mortgage of the Dexter & Corinna Railroad to the Town ot
Dexter, which is ample security
of itself.
2— By the Town of Dexter
itselt, with a marketable valuation oi a million and a bait dollars.
3— By a leace to the Maine Central Railroad Company lor thii ty years, at $ 18,000 a year, which is $7,500 nunc than enough to pay the interest on ail the
bonds issue 1 by the Towns of Dexter and Corinna.

“12

“

25
Cough*, Coids, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
Vertigo,25
Blen«lncbe*,Sick-lieadachc,
25
]>y<pep«in, Biliious Stomach,
25
8uppre*sed or painful Periods,

Building,

For ^ale or To Let.
first-class, thiee story brick house, with freestone trimmings, number thirty five High street.
THE
For particulars inquire at the house
lelOdtf
To Let
Rooms, with Board, for gentlemen
and their wives.
Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s

AGENTOWMfEDS^S
only

Wife.
TWO

Uiaolcra-MorbuftNausea,Vomiting,25

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
For particulars, &c, apply to
W. W. THOMAS, JR.,
marl2dtf
On the premises

T. G. mum I N S
Yarmouth, Maine, General Agent.

Or,
aplGd&wlm

FEET,

28 feet High,

In Thomas

Conqueror of the Rebellion and General of the
United States Army,
Comprising a complete and accurate history of his
eventful and interesting career, with an authentic
narrative ot IiIb invaluable military services, adding
ala > an impartial estimate ol liis character as a Man,
a Soldier, and a Statesman.
Bv Hon Charles A. Dana, late Assist ant Secretary
ot War. For particulars applv to or address
GURDON BILL & CO.,

April

Cts.
Cures Fever*. Congestion, Tnnamations, :.*>
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
trying Colic or Teething ot infants, 25
Diarrhoea of children or adults
25
Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic, 25

No. 1
2
11
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

LET !

A HALL 43 BY 73

The

29.

ion.

Possession given April 1st. Enquire of
CHARLES PERKY.
marGldlt_

FOR DANA’S

BY

a
They are the only Medicines
per'cctiy ad'.pted to popular use—bo simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to br? free from danger, and so efficient ;>s to be always reliable. They have raised the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satis lac-

FOR
& A. JLt E
Or TO LUT,
Store No. 3 Galt Block.

Agents "Wanted
Life of

mar24dtf

let nt 21 Brown
mar23dlw*thentf

PLEASANT
street.

JAMES PARTON, the “Prince o‘ Biographers,” containing l.veso' distinguished persons of
all ages and countries. Women as well as Men. A
handsome octavo book ot over 6^0 pages, illustrated
with 12 beauiilul Steel Engravings. No competition.
Agents say it sells laster than any book they ever
sold. Terms liberal. Send ior descriptive circular.
A. S. HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
April 23. d&w&w 18

THE

premises.
To Let,
Lodging Room to

Convention !

cient,

GOOD

Addrc-s,

GRANT.

Republican

4. 1868.

a?i

AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF MAINE

To Rent,

Brick House at Morrill’s corner, containing
nine rooms. Good garden and Stable. Possession immediately. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Apr20 d3wReal Estate Agent. Portlaud,

Morning. May

PROVED, from the most ample experientire success; Simple—Prompt- EffiHAVE
ence,
lid Reliable.

April 21-dlf

AMERICAN PUBLISHING GO., Hartford, Conn,
may 2—d3l&w2tl9

to

0UHA5TUR.
Monday

to Let.

or

flrst-class, three-story brick house,with freeTHE
stODe trimmings, number 35 High street.
For

and his friends. The work will contain fac-similes
of the Unconditional Surrender and other letters
irom General Grant to Generals Buckner, Lee and

VESSELS

The whole amount of the loan is $135,000;
which is secured as tollows:

Mar

A

ONLY

for investment in the market.

or

To Let,
DESIRABLE Store, Also office room. Inquire
ot
jubn o. Procter,
apr29dlwS3 Exchange Street.
To Let.
good rooms over a store on Congress Str cet
second story. A good location for a Milliner or
Dress Maker. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
April 27,1868. dlw»

BY ALBERT D. RICHARDSON,
“Author of Field, Dungeon and Escape,** and “2?e-

Wanted to Charter.

BONDS !

!

simple, silent and positivemake the Lock Stitch; use a short, straight
Needle, run easily and smoothly, and do a large
range of work.
They are believed to be a better
family machine than any other in the market, beare

Pocket
Law, Fine (Largest

No. <31
Jaly 8-dtr
JNo. Ill Free Street.

Town of Dexter

April 28-d&wlm
Look at Specimens of its Work

CO.

Office Merchants' A ational Bank Building,)

BY

“The Finkle & Lyon Manfgr. Co.,”
MIDDLETOWN, CO.NN.

Machines

General U. S.

OF

d3wis

nPr27_33

J. M. JOHNSON, Agent,

BLAKE’S,
10

S>ptl8dti_No.

&

cause

Stoves, h,anges & 2 umaces,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

PINKLI!

Sc

STOCK & EXCHANGE BROKER

PORTLAND, M INE.
Ofltce No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joset b Howard, jy9’67-ly
Nathan Cleaves.

Merchants l

April 15.

M.

IMPROVED

Schooner “Ellen

DANA

WANTED,

ONE

Abby.”

eod&wlm

& CouHsellors at Law,

Commission

Discharging from

land

ANDREWS & CO.
JOB *iulbary Street, Boston, Ban.

104 &
April 24.

copy.

in store and

ONE DOLL ARBROKER STORE.
FOR

[Transcript

BARRELS

50

Dispensary

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

PAICTFII.

C. V. Boswobth.

Halibuts9 Heads

ociectK Medical College
and tbo Ilo-

mospathic Dispensary, Ac., /
Ac., Ac., New York City.
f
Price*: Box of 60 l)ra- Urfea, equal to1* pints best .m
And Ship Joiner.
Cod-Uver Oil, 75 oenta; box *3. v?
of 190 Drai^es, equal to 9
6Sr*Circular anil Jig yawing done with despatch.
oi
all
Sash
and Blinds made
MoUluings
kinds, Doors,
pints of Oil, $1.25; box of y*
ar furnished to order.
; 140 Dreeves, equal to 6 pints
m mi, fxuu
ao-bend ror Circular.
BUS Commercial SI , (fool of Park St.,,
WM. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents,Portland,Me.
au29dtl
PORTLAND, Mainr,
Waud. Soutiieslaud & Co, Wholesale Agents,
128 & 130 William St, New Yorfc.
C. J. SCUUMAOUEK,
ap2M&\vlm

FRESCO

T. Obdway.
April 23,18 o8. d6w

TO

may2dlw*

Springfield, Mass.

W“ Orders carefully and promptly filed.
T.

be accommodated

can

ILLUSTRATED PERSONAL HISTORY

GLASS
WARE!
April 20. dtl_

I. & T. BERRY,

objectionable

AGENTS
FOR OUR

EimiBUS

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

ALSO

To Dentists and Milliners.
LET, a very desirable business room in Cushman Blook, between Green and Oak
S'.reets,
suitable to-a Dentist, Milliner or Dress-Maker,—
Enquire at No. 1 Paris Street.
mayldtt

BY

in

CBOCKEBY

No.

IQ LET.

Agents Wanted
Por “PEOPLE'S BOOK OP BIOGffiAFHY."

J. F. Land & Co

EARLY

Potatoes l

and New Brunswick.

PORTLAND.

SIMILIA

KENTUCKY JEANS, and
COTTONADES.

Book

LESS THAW COST i

Jan. 29 dti

General

gentlemen boarders
No. 2) Boyd st.

SEED! TllE

Millinery and Straw

ft£arly Goodrich, Farly Scbach and Jackson’*,
For eale by

Bankruptcy,

tn

at

JOBBERS OF

i808.-dtl

CHOICE

tf

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Polishing done at short
notice, hr
P. FREEMAN.

St.,
BLOCK.

in!

will be put up at auction, and Mill be sent to
New South Wales. Curtis and Greeley will
be tried for high treason; Wade will be impeached; Miss Anthony and Mrs. Stantou
will be sent to a boarJing school; the Turk •
ish custom of secluding women will be engrafted upon our less advanced civilization
and we shall all be
happy ever after.

DAILY PRESS.

TWEEDS,

FEW

Provisions, ORDWAY BROTHERS & CO.

Flour and

WOOLENS,
Have this day removed
the
and

Hampshire

Wanted.

and

opposite the Post Office, importers and dealers

and customers

Insure

to

WMTED.

A

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing

BROTHERS,

Will be happy to

iy The beet place in the city to buy Plated and
Oreide Jewelry.
April 6, IS08. d2m

JOBBKE8

31 Free

Senior partner of the late firm of

193

(UP STAIRS,) BOSTON.

Wo.

CLOSING

HARRIS,

New

Maine,

G* fl- knight.

Hoorn

NOTICE.

Silver Plated Ware, die.,
WASHINGTON STREET,

STURDIVANT.

I F.

For

DANA, JR., tormerly corner of Congress and

8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
lOO Sacks Red Top.
130 Buslie’s Golden Drep Spring Wheat.

THE
Steel,

E.

Preble streets.
JR*
?•
April 9-dtl

H. WINCHESTER,
apr27-d3tv»

Portland, Mo.

Company

PATENT MEDICINES I

Varnishing

For the purpose ot carrying on tbe Fish business in
its various brauches, at Nos. 27 and 2»
Long Wharf.

Cheapest

April 23-dtf

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

a co-

Members.

to its

Office 72 Exchange Street, Boyd's Block.
WARREN
SPARROW, STATE AGENT

COSMETICS and

W.

A

ol

PERFUMERIES,

Mar 21-dtf

the undersigeed have this day formed
partnership under tbe firm name ot

J.

Street.

General Agents for all the popular

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

WE

Waterhouse,)

Security

To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—be it much
or little—these considerations are of paramount and vital
importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance Companies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to ail the Reports of the Insurance Commissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as wiil stand the test of coming years will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.

TOILET ARTICLES.

subscribers having entered into copartnership under the firm name of

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,

193

Spices,

Notice.

Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for Roofing,
Plate, Aiule and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOvaland halt round iron,
isbed Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Na.is, Galvanized Sheet
Iron,
and
Swedes
iron
Sheet
Norway
Copper and Zinc,

&

34id.d.le

TARTAR,

Boaster in the

Dye Stuffs,

Al»o, a very extensive stock

Orders received from all parts ot the State will be
promptly executed and satisiaction guaranteed.
March 31, 18CS. dtt

OFFJKU FOB SALK
Beif Refined Bar Iron,

&

15S

B.—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and

experienced

and

(Old Stand Emery

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.

HO North St., Boston,

Watches

Oils

SALERATUS, Ac.,
N.
most

IX

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

OF

IRON, STEEL,

Naylor

and

Tlic

KNIGHT,

and

Safety

2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses.
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOK ITS MEMKEllS, and is therefore

Low Prices l

&

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

_mar26dti

DANA & FITZ,

Merit,

DEALERS

No* 163 Middle Street? Portland, Me.
March 9,18C8. dtt

Coffees

HALL.

STORE.JJEW GOODS I

-AND-

Mill,

BURROUGHS,

It expenses of management have been for a series of years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been aud still is, proportionality larger, than any
other Company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
lst—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

Tbe Greatest

Fashionable Millinery

SIMON TON & MERRILL,

Timber and Bbin

OLD

Low

Making,

This Company is STHICTLl’
no “Leech-like
8tock holdei s*’—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.
2^”Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and he paid
with the policy. Afser a tew years it will thus become self sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal for interests, and has never lost a dollar
from investments.

cash;

R.

Dividends Declared to Members, over $7,000,000.

April 25. dti

MRS. M. A. BOSWORTH,

Dress

TORS,

WILL BE

LANCASTER

BSP** Coloring, Whitonlug, and Job Work promptly attnnded to.
apr-id3m

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
McG livery. Esq., Searsport: Ryan & Davie,

FULLER

DROIKEK,

AND

Wm.

Portland._

MARBLE

(STERERS, HENRY
PLAIN
ORNAMENTAL

VV RIGHT &

Slock.
DEALERS

Ec

Walnut

for

over

M UTUAh,—it has

Closed Out Cheap

MAINE.

.....

HAND

ASSORTMENT

WHICH

$15,000,000.

16,000.000.
Sets !
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

—OF—

Black

.1.

Charter Perpetual.

Annual Income

HAVE ON

A HANDSOME

Company!

N.

1843.

Assets Over

Store,

Chamber

Law,

Next Door above Cjboo Bank.

& Co,

Street. Boston.

in Yellow Pin*
Orders solicited.

and Counsellor at

Organized,

Teas,

Crop

the

Chamber Sets

I'liAJSK,

Insurance
Newark,

S3 Federal Si.
WM, L. WILSON.

Feb 29-dtt

I* LA

Merchants,

LONDON and

on

to

P.

PORTLAND,
April 15-dtf

New

Selling Cheap
•T apanese
Tea.

I

NO. 99 MIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND.
Agents *or Maine for the Washington Manugo’s
Cloth
Button Hole Paper Collars and
facturing
Cuffs.
AlsoAgems for Singers' St wing Machines, and
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proof baiei.
April 4th-dlm

Tees.

at

(IOO Exchange SI.)
12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.

Life

RECEIVED

Choice

very

Agent

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
HAS REMOVED TO

M.

Crop

STEVENS,

State

MUTDALBENEFIT

dtf

Kew
Some

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Importers and Dialers in

PAGE, RICHARDSON

No. 5.

Walker’n,

Commercial Street.

155
7. 18G8.

April

Nlrcet, Portland.

No. 21 (Tniou

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
And Small Wares,
of Middle and J*earl Streets,
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The

fealty of Hot ace Greeley is not to be relied
upon. Bishop Simpson is in open rebellion.
Henry Ward Beecher has revolted.- There
remain in the field, opposing this vast array
of beauty, wit, erudition and power, only the
“much-counseling” Dr. Holland and the
disjecta membra of poor old Dr. Todd! Even
Democrats have been swept away, saying
nothing of George Francis Train, who hasn’t
gravity enough, either specific or general, ta
admit of his political classification.
When
the subject of negro suffrage in the District
of Columbia was unuer discussion

in Con-

—A project is on foot to establish a “NationPublishing House for the Blind.”
—“That is probably tbe oldest piece of furniture in England,” said a collector of antique
curiosities to a friend, pointing to a venerablelooking table as he spoke. “How old is it?"
asked tbe friend.
“Nearly four hundred

al

years.” “Pshaw 1 that is nothing. I have

an

thousand years old.”
“Indeed!” “Yes,the multiplication table.”
—Last September a Mrs. Carrington fell Into tbe water #hile attempting to get on a
Siaten Island ferry boat. By tbe intrepidity
o( a young newsman named Jobn O’Connor
she was rescued. Jefferson W. Bodice, a boy
fifteen years of age, rendered valuable assistArabic table

ever

two

Tbe facts having been
in the rescue.
made known to the Life-Saving Benevoleat
Association of New York, that organization
voted a silver medal and a purse of $30 to
O’Conner, and a purse of $23 to young Bodine
in recognition of their timely assistance.
ance

—Tbe Havre journals announce that tha
German emigrants embarking at that port for
America are more numerous this year than
usual.
—The Rev. Jas. McCosh, LL. D has bean
•lected President of Princeton College. Dr.
McCosh formerly occupied tha chair of Mental Philosophy at the Queen’s College in Belfast, Ireland.
ot Indiana there
crazed b; the brutal
conduct of drunken husbands.
—A pastry-cook of Milan expressed his loyalty by seuding Prince Humbert two gigantio
—In

are

tbe

fort;

insane

seven

hospital

women

pales de foie gras for his wedding least.
—The

Chicago Republican gives

ion reports.

Among them

wo

male fashfind a “very

pretty morning suit:” “Hat ala pompadour,
ot tan-colored silk; a loose frock ccat, fastened below a low collar, with a button solitaire—
waist slightly adjusted; a moderately tight
sleeve, with a cuff; single-breasted vest, but-

high, with small standing collar—both
bound with galloon; very tight pants, with
wide stripe down the side. This suit is of lav-

toned

cheviette, percale collar, saletyguard necktie, with quizzing-glass attached,
which is quite a novelty—Laporte gloves, baw-

ender gray

thorne
This is

ing

or

cane
au

and

medallion

handkerchief.
tor traveland suitable for

exceedingly stylish suit

morning promenade,

either an active or listless style of beauty.”
—One of the Zouaves who recently went
from Canada to join the Papal army, writing
from
were

plete

Rome,

says, that if the Roman question
settled tbe Canadians would not comtbeir two years’ engagement, but would

back immediately. He says they gat
about twelve cents for five days' service, and
manage to increase that to about fifteen pence
per week by selling half their allowance of
bread; but out of that they have to purchase
a good many things, so that they are in no im-

come

mediate danger of becoming millionaires.
—They have a story iu Chicago to the effect
that a drunken captain who met a private in
his company in the same condition, and ordered him to “halt,” the while endeavoring to assume a firm position on his feet, and talk with

dignified severity, exclaimed: “Private Smith,
I’ll give you till (hie) four o’clock to gissober
in." “Cap'n,” replied the soldier, “as yof re a
s-s-s-sight drunkerniam, I’ll give you t'l (bic)
five o'clock to gissoberin.”
—The Chicago people are enjoying tbs
“Grand Duchess,” Chanfrau’s “Sam,” and
John Dillon's “Paul Pry.”
are pouring into Congress, praying for fema't
A Rutland (Vt.) marble firm have receivsuffrage in the District. Now let it be grant
ed from Georgia au order for a tombstone, to
It
is
wel
once.
at
and
very
ed, cheerfully
the usual inscription on which is to be added.
Woman
known what the result will be.
As
“Height, seven feet; weight, 430 pounds.
rashly venturing out of the sphere” when
tall as a Vermonter."
Bakin by
the wisdom of our lathers placed her, will be
—The Japanese Dickens, Kioyte
come an Amazon.
Xantippe, Pope Joan am 1 name, has written one story in 106 volumes,
in going through
Catherine de Medici will become the regula r
which was thirty-eight years

gress, a Democratic Senator from Pennsylvania
simported an amendment extendiug the
franchise to woman in a speech of remarks
ble earnestness and cogency.
The way of safety, it seems to us, is this
Washington dispatches say that the petitions

types of womanhood. All the vices of mas
culinity will be speedily adopted, even to de
seats in

There will be sue
the world never saw befor<
Fine women with “ no bigod nonsense abou
them” will edit expurgated editions ofVirgi
and Cicero in which the time-honored senti
ments, Varium et mutabile temper feminc
and Nulla bona femina est, will no longer b
found. The extent of the evil consequence *
of the reform will be limited only by th 3

siring
a

revolution

Congress.

as

boundaries of the District. The experimec t
the agitatio a
having proved a failure there, “
The
Devolution ’>
will everywhere cease.

the press.

A serial and

uo

mistake!

the Plains” is now
San Francisco. The artist, it
on exhibition in
is stated, asks $10,000 in gold for the picture.

—Bierstadt’s “Crossing

—A young actor was once instructed to deliver the following message to Lord Randolph,
in “Douglas”—“My lord, the banquet waits.”
But having lost the run of the sentence, he
called out, amid the roar of the audience, “Mr.
for
Randolph, your supper has been ready
some time.”
_“I 8ayi johD, whore did you get that
said John,
rogue’s hat?” “Plate, yer Honor,”
that the Missis gave
“it’s an ould one o’ your’n
me

yesterday.’’

TTIB PRESS.

The Defeat of Diaraeli.
came to the aid of the English

ministry

More

Interjecgy first Page to-day—'So
tions; Fashions for men; Varieties.
Fourth Page—A Song for May-Day; How
to Preserve Frost-Crystals; Anglican Agricultural Implements; Voting by Ballot; Ventilation.
It is reported from Washington that the
House Committee on Hoads and Canals, to
whom was referred the subject of legislation
for the additional safety of passengers on railroads, have agreed upon a report which will
be submitted to Congress. They will

shortly

report that it is unquestionably the right as
well as the duty of Congress to pass laws providing for the safety of passengers and freighl,
and to establish uniform and equitable rates
of fare and charges for freight. The committee
do not think it proper however for Congress to
interfere unless such charges are so exorbitant

Mr. Gladstone’s resolutions directed against
the Irish church were debated at great length
the final division the ministry was defeated by a majority of 65. Disraeli then announced that this result so changed tbe relations of the ministry to the House of Comand

on

to con-

mons that the
government needed time
sider. A motion to adjourn till to-day was
then carried and Mr. Disraeli went to Osborne to consult with the Queen on Friday

This means either

night.

a

dissolution of Par-

liament and a new election or the resignation
oi the Tory ministry and the return to power
The
of Gladstone and his Whig associates.
London papers regard the division as decisive.
The Times says: “No one can deny the imof this event. Since the
motion to go into committee, the Tories have
gained three seats in the Commons, yet the
60 majority has grown to be 67. Dissolution is
talked of merely to frighten members.” The

significance

mense

as to

following is the telegraphic abstract of the

The Abo Velo Correspondence.- Mr. Nelson’s point against the impeachment managers
in regard to their signing a communication to
the President in support of Judge Black’s

elosir g speeches of the two opposing leaders
in the House of Commons Thursday night:
At a late hour, in the presence of a full
house, there being an unusual attendance of
members ot both parties in expectation of a
division, Mr. Gladstone rose aud was loudly
cheered. He began liy saying that he could
uot complain of the result of this long debate.
Chese eleven nights of discusston had fully
demonstrated that the Irish church establishment never did and never conld fulfil the oud
of its creation. It was not the church of the
nation, it was not the church of the poor, nor
It existed only
was it a missionary church.

disturb the freedom of commerce between
the States. It may come to be understood by
and by that the public have some rights which
corporations are bound to respect.

alter impeachmeut
proceedings had commenced, is not much of a
point after all. Messrs. Butler and Logan deolare that they signed the letter as giving a
legal opinion that it was not addressed to the
President, but to Colonel Shafer, whom they
both had known long and well; further, that

request about Alto Velo,

the remotest idea that it was
to be handed by any one to the President.
General Butler states that although Mr. Nelson had first brought this letter out, he had
beau informed that he (Nelson) was one of the

they bad

never

counsel in the Alto Velo case. Brooks’ resolution in favor of an investigation of the matter was laid on the table Friday, only a few
Democrats voting against taking that course.
Vice

Presidency.
The McGregor (Iowa) News must be
Tbe

adde
to the list of Republican papers which have
declared for Hamlin for Vice-President. The
News has lor some time carried at the head
of its columns the names of Grant and Sheridan, but seeing that a civilian is likely to be
nominated for the second place on the ticket, comes out for Hamlin as follows:

Among all the names hitherto mentioned—
except Sheridan, and he we know cannot re-

ceive the nomination—Hamlin is our first
choice The greatest blunder ever committed
by any party, was that committed by the Republican party when it refused to renominate Hamlin aud in his stead at tbe instance
of the hair-brained Gov. Stone, of Iowa, substituted the present traitorous occupant of
the White Hou<e. In view ot the circumstance that an Iowa Governor is mainly responsible through his officious and toolish action for the nomination of Andrew Johnson,
and the thousand evils whi:h have been
hrouhgt upon the country by his administration, it should now be the pleasure, as it is
the duty of Iowa Republicans to lead off in
favor of the nomination of Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin, of Maine to the Vice-Presidency on
the ticket with Grant, a nomination to
which he was entitled in 1864, instead of its
being given to a drunken Democrat like Andy Johnson. Our voice is for Hannibal
Hamlin, of Maine, for Vice President, a man
who filled the office one term with acceptance
to the country, and without a single word of
reproach upon his name or upon the office he
held. If Hannibal Hamlin had been re-elected Vice President, Lincoln would no doubt
have been living to-day, and the whole country would hare been tranquil aDd prosperous.
Two of the Consequences of Acquittal.
—The “Occasional” correspondent of the Philadelphia Press, enumerating the consequences
of tbe acquittal of the President, mentions
these
very grave ones:
It invites Johuson either (o expel the houses by
force, or at once to order elections for Congress
in the insurgent States, in defiance of the acts
of reconstruction, and to force the elected rebels into their seats.
It also invites him to order elections for
Presidential electors in the rebel States next
November, and to iorce the counting of these
votes in February of 1869.
two

Ahusino.—The report in the Boston papers
of the proceedings in the Common Council of
that city on Friday is rather laughable:
An order from the upper branch authorizing
the Committee on the Fire Department to
visit Manchester and other cities for the purof purchasing hose carriages and steam
re engines, and to invite the Committee on
Fire Alarms to accompany them, came down
for concurrence, and took its first reading,
when
Mr. Parker of Ward 14 offered an amendment by adding that “the Committee on Bathing be authorized to visit Constantinople for
the purpose of inspecting the bathing establishments in that city, with a view to the introduction of Turkish baths in this city, the
expense thereof, including any visits to the
harems in the vicinity, not to exceed $35,000.”
Mr. Wadsworth of
Ward 4 offered an
amendment authorizing tbe Committee on
Church Street District to visit Holland for the
purpose of seeing in what manner low lands
are there laid out, and report to the Council,
the expense not to exceed $10,000, and that the
steam dredging machine be placed at their disposal for conveyance.
Mr. Wells of Ward 3 remarked that the
Committee on Fire Department meant business, and not nonsense, in askiug leave to
visit Manchester and other places. He also
said ho had been asked this evening what the
Committee on Public Buildings gained by visiting Philadelphia, and his reply was—'Wait
till vou see their report, and thea you’ll find
out.”
Mr. Heywood of Ward 4 said that inasmuch
as one committee had robbed the city treasury
of $1000, it was no reason why another committee should be allowed a similar opportunity.

Sose

The Methodist General Conference.—
The fifteenth quadrennial session of the Methodist Episcopal Church opened at Chicago,
Friday morning, Bishop Morris presiding, as
sisted by Bishops Scott, Ames, Janes, Clark,
Two hundred and
Thomson and Kingsley.
fifty members were present, besides a large
number of

from England, Ireland,
Tbe Southern States were also

delegates

Canada, &c.
represented.

Hon. Peter Cartwright offered
prayer. The roll was called by Rev. Dr. Harris, who was then elected Secretary. It was
agreed to.hold sessions daily from 9 a. m. to 12
The question of admitting representatives
from the Mission Conference of the Southern
States |two of whom are colored,) was then
taken up and discussed during the remainder
oi the morning hour. Dr. Foster of New York
proposed to refer the question to a committee,

m.

while Dr, Reed of Cincinnati urged their immediate admission. The motion to refer tbe
matter to a committee finally prevailed by a

large majority. We shall probably have
advices by telegraph.

later

Political Notes.

The Minneapolis Tribune, speaking of the
Vice Presidency, says: “We think Hamlin is
actually stronger in the West than any ether

proposed candidate, excepting Colfax.”
It is rumored that in case the President is
convicted, his punishment is to be commuted
from disqualification to reading all the arguments made or filed upon the trial. It will be
life sentence.
Belmont refuses to entertain the idea of
holding the Democratic National Convention
earlier than July 4th.
The Democratic muddle about a candidate

a

The Chicago
grows thicker and thicker.
Times insists upon Pendleton and will not
hear of Hancock.
The Washington correspondent of the Providence Journal says that there is a very strong
feeling against any member of Congress going
into Mr. Wade’s cabinet should he become
acting President. This sentiment is so powerful that it is believed that the Senato would
reject such a nomination if made.
At the charter election at Lancaster, Pa.,
Friday, the Democratic majority for City Auditor was 234, a Democratic loss on Mayor
since last year of 187 votes. The Republicans
eight members of the council, which

gain

tie vote on joint ballot. One branch
of the council is Republican by 3 majority,
the first time in many years.
The Louisiana Republican State Convention
at New Orleans on Friday chose H. C. Warmouth, W. P. Kellogg, Bernard Soulla and

makes

a

Thomas W. Conway as delegates to the Chicago Convention.
Gen. Meade has ordered a board of officers
to convene at
Atlanta, Ga., to-day, to count
the returns of the
Georgia election and report the names of the officers elect to the

commanding general.
A town meeting was held on
Thursday to
rote upon the question of a change of name
for the town from South Danvers Mass, to
Peabody. The vote was 379 for the change
and 236 against it. The name of

Peabody was
accordingly adopted by 143 majority. The result when announced to the meeting was received with cheers and a salute was suhseuently fired.
Hunnicutt’s trial for making an incendiary
peech is to take place at Charles City Court
Houbo on the,22d of May. He is under $250
bail.
It is now
thought certain that Jeff. Davis’
trial will take place the last of this month or
next month. His bail-bond has been renewed
Florence Nightingale is an advocate, of female suffrage.
The New York Herald’s
Washington dispatch says it is believed that if the President
cabinet
his
will
removed
be
refuse to quit, en
the ground that the acting
net
being a constitutional President has no right
to remove them.

President'

sustaining pouueai supurpose ot
premacy in a form most painful to the people
This was unenduraon which it was imposed.
ble. No minister dared to say that it should
continue to exist. Now was the time to apply
the remedy. Ministers had raised a question
and had broached a policy in regard to it upon
which they subsequently faded to agree. He
would say nothing concerning the disposal ot
the church property in Ireland, for more and
better information was netdedou tile question
involving interests so extensive. Our duty
Mr.
now was to accord justice to Ireland.
Gladstone then, alluding to the personal attacks which had been made upon him, denied
in the most explicit mauuer that he had any
connection with or interest in, the policy or
plans of either the ritualists on the one hand,
Disor the itoman Catholics on the other.
cussing the arguments made against his propositions, he said two leading objections had
been made to his plan tor the establishment
of the Irish chuoch. Cue was that it imperiled the existence of the establisuud church,
and He other that the time was inopportune.
Ten years ago, said Mr. Gladstoue, UK' people of Great Britain were indifferent and the
introduction of this great reform would have
been untimely, but now tho people were
aroused auu the opportunity presented itself
for an early and sound settlement of the question. The strength of the Church >f Eugluud
lay in her own merits and involuntary zeal.
He expressed the be'iel that the church of
England would lose none of her strength,
She had more
even if parted irom the State.
to fear irom her partisans than from her toes,
and the reform ot the Irish established church
would strengthen the Church of England.
Mr. Disraeli thou rose, amid exciting cheering, to reply to Mr. Gladstone and close the
debate. He deplored the act of injustice contemplated by these resolves. It was an act
which involved wide confiscation of property
and menaced the rights ot every corporation
and every person iu the United Kiuguom. It
inevitably must predispose the public mind
for a similar attack upon the Church of England, and it undoubtedly was intended to have
such an influence, but in spite of the violeuce
of the press and the pressure brought to bear
by the advocates of the change, he believed
the English people would never sanction the
sacrifice ot sacred things to party necessities,
leading, as it was sure to lead, to results only
to be described as revolutionary.

tor

ute

Oub Paris correspondent “Wanderer,” writing of the famous castle at Vincennes in which
Condd, Diderot, Mirabeau and other illustrious persons were at different times imprisoned, and where sixty odd years ago the unfortunate Duke d’Enghien was shot one dark
March morning, calls it a monument of cruel-

ty and moralizes as follows:
We might think these days were better, if
the ciiminal courts of England did not tell us
that the present amusement of their Mary
Mannings and Mary Newels consists iu searing children to death with a red-hot iron, or
cooking them alive in cauldrons of boiling waInfant torture is now merry sport for
ter.
English women.
The meaning of these words is plain enough.
Our correspondent reflects, with a sigh, that
although the donjon at Vincennis is now empty, the spirit of cruelty is not extinct, and that
of a Christian nation like
the English furnish evidence of its continued
existence. “Infant torture,”she says, “is now
even

flfew AdTertucn>ruf> »I*•

Abyssinian victory too late,
already sealed. On Thursday

with his

for its fate was

Monday Morning, May 4, 1868.

Vicinity,

Portland and

j

Gen. Napier

the

KNTKRTAINMENT

aud uncalled-for slander upon English
that “it is simply despicable
to condemn a whole race of women for the
For
acts of a few who disgrace their sex.”
the benefit of this befogged individual, we
have undertaken the foregoing otherwise needless explanation, and in the words of the excellent Mrs. Gamp,“much good may it do him,
which harm it can’t and good it may, be joyful!"
_

News Item.—Hon. Anson Burlingame with
the Chinese embassy sailed from San Francisco Friday for Panama.
The President has pardoned a fraudulent
distiller named John V. Kendall, residing in
Baltimore, who was sentenced to a year’s im-

prisonment and

fine of $1,800.
John Brooks, the well-known snake fancier,
was bitten by a
rattlesnake, in Baltimore
Wednesday, and died in fifteen minutes.
Friday there was a prize fight at Saugus,
Mass, be ween George Cheer and Mike O’Brien in which the latter proved victor ous and
pocketed the stakes amounting to $100.
It is stated by some of our exchanges as a
a

singular fact that not a single divorce has
been granted in South Carolina since its

ever

settlement. The new constitution, however,
contains a section providing for the legal separation of dissatisfied husbands aud wives.
A Motley Couple.—The passengers on the
Grand Trunk train were startled one day last
week by the appearance of two ill-assorted

travelling companions, the one a well-dressed
man of rather distinguished appearance,
the other a ragged and uncommonly stupid
Indian boy. The two appeared to be uncommonly attached to each other—to wit, by
shackles connecting the right leg of the one to
the left leg of the other —and were on their
white

way, it was said, from Paris Jail to the Slate
Prison at Thomaston.
The man was Dr.
Young, one of the Norway bank robbers, an

already served out a long
The boy was under sentence for store-breaking. The levelling influence of crime could hardly be illustrated more
forcibly than by the association of this keen,
bright-looking criminal with his less guilty
old offender, having
sentence in Canada.

and more unfortunate partner in shame.
—A dry dock has been opened on the Island
of Mocangue, in the harbor of Rio Janeiro.
It is cut out of a granite rock, and is three
hundred feet long and sixty wide.

State News.
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNNY.

We learn that Geo. L. Vose, Esq., of Paris,
has accepted an invitation to deliver two lectures in Lewiston, on Wednesday and Thursday evenings of this week. His subject is
“Glaciers.”
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Gardiner Reporter states that young
Patterson, who was recently confined in Augusta jail for breaking into the store of T. W.
Anderson & Co., of Gardiner, escaped therefrom about a week since, but was retaken in
that city Friday, by City Marshal Berry, and
sent back to his old quarters.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says on Thursday, while
a man named Michael Cutting was at work
on board a vessel
discharging coal at tbe
steamboat wharf, the chain which carried the
tub broke, and striking him upon the shoulder, knocked him from the platform to the
deck, striking the boom in his fall. He was
taken up insensible and remained so for some
time. Dr. Sanger was called and found the
elbow joint of his left arm broken, aud severe
bruises upon his body, particularly upon his
back. Dr. Sanger splinted up the broken
bones, and the man is now doing well.
Mr. A. P. Atwood, who fo» twenty-five years
has been one of the prominent merchants of
Bangor, died in that city on Thursday.
The Whig says an examination of Charles
Monk, on charge of murder of Quimby McKinney, was had Friday at Dixmout before
Trial Justice F. A. Simpson, and resulted in
the prisoner’s being held for trial for murder
in the second degree.
BAGADAnOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times says there are vague suspicions that the fire at the Higgins house on
Washington street, Thursday evening, was the
work of an incendiary, aid two persons—Mr.
and Mrs. Parker, who moved from the house
the atternoon before the fire—have been arrested on suspicion of having something to do
with the matter.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

_

Eastport Sentinel states tmit Mrs.
Georgiana, daughter of James McGurk of
that town,
together with her child about a
year old, was in one of the cars on tlic Erie
railroad, which was thrown from the track
and caused so many deaths.—
jV|s
inis lady aad
her babe escaped without serious injury.
The Sentinel says it is estimated
by persons
who have investigated the matter that tho
damage sustained in Johnson’s uud Passamaquoddy basy, by weirs being swept awav during the past winter by ice, amounts to $70*000.
Many weirs are being built in the place ol the
old ones, and the indications are favorable for
a good catch of herring this season.
Tho

°irt

OOLUBTE*.

Theatre—Deering Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN,
Line to N*w Vork.
Molasses—D. W. True & Co.
Flectro Medical instruments-Lowell & Seu'er.
Fishing Tackle -W. D. Robinson.
Provisions and Groceries -D. W. True & Co.
Grapes-d. D. Sawyer.
Alnacca Braids, &c.—W. H. Hvde.
Flour— D. W. True & Co.
Dissolution -Anderson & Wcscott.
House tor Sale—G. R. Davis &Co.
Horse for Sale—W. W. Brown.

Stonington

Boarders Wanted.
Tenement to Rent.

(Juitcd Staten Circuit Court
JUDGE

FOX PRESIDING.

Saturday.—The trial of William Roy, of Eastport, for conspiring with others to seize and destroy
the schooner Two*Fi lends, at the time of the Fenian
invasion in Passamaquoddy Bay, two years sinee,
was resumed.
The District Attorney placed a witness named
Michael John Mooney on the stand, and asked him
the question whether he with others went, on board
the Two Friends on the night of May 1,1806. Mooney refused to answer the question, saying that as a
member of the Fenian organization he was bound
reveal any thing that would criminate others,
and he wished to kcei hi-; conscience clear.
Judge Fox warned him of the penalty of refusing
to answer the question, uni S3 it was for the reason
that it would criminate himself.
Mooney still declined to answ r, not on the ground
that it would criminate himself but that it would
criminate others.
Judge Fox then ordered Mooney into the custody
of the Marsha', who committed him to jail upon the
adjournment of Court.
Major A. W. Bradbury then opened the case f>r
the defence, and called three wi'nesses, one of whom
was the Deputy Collector at Lubec, who testified
that he boarded the schooner and that Colson appeared to be in command. Saw but three men on
deck, one of whom was Sinot. On looking down the
hatchway, discovered the hold to bo full of men with

not to

too many lor him and
went to Lubec and ?ent a

ught they

Th

arms.

were

aboard ot bis boat,
Collector Long, who started the steam
cutter after the schooner. But it was too late, as
the transfer of the men had taken pla e before the
He also testified that Colson told
cutier got out
him he was bound to Cutler. Asked him for his papers and he said he had none; then said lie had. Did

went

message to

not

perceive there

when he
Court

saw

him

on

adjourned

any restraint upon Colson
board tbo vessel.

was

to

Monday morning.

Supreme Judicial Court.
APRIL TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Iu the case of Russell et als.

vs.

Brown, the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff, and
specially f >und that the line claimed by defendant on
the face of the earth is not the same with the line of
the old fence between the Dyer and Winslow lots,
and that it is nino inches west of said fence line.
Onp of the jurors dissented from the latter finding
if il held that Brown has

plainiifiPs on the
inches

on

the

come

nine inches

the

on

line, though he is nine
the Congress street line.

back of the

plaintiff's

on

aside the verdict and for a
new trial, on the ground that the verdict is against
law and evidence.
J. & E. M. Rand.
Strout & Gage.
No. 120—Isaiah Clark vs. City of Portland. Plaintiff belongs iu Bangor and sues the city to recover
damages laid at $2000, for injuries sustained by him

Defendant

in

moves

falling into

a

to set

hole in the road

near

Vaughan's

July, 1865. while he was on his
way to Camp Berry, he being a soldier stationed
there. The evidence tor plaintiff was not all in when

bridge on

Court

the 15th of

adjourned.

P. Barnes.
this week are the fol
lowing, which will be taken up in the order named:
213—Chapman vs. Voore et als.
226—Houghton vs. French.
2°0—Whitney vs. Stanford.
Howard &

The

cases

Cleaves.

assigned

for trial

234— Harmon vs. Crossman.
235— Harris vs. Parkei.
275—Armstrong vs. Todd et al.
279—Fullerton vs. Grant.
267—Furbush vs. Breslin.
284—Rounds et al. vs. Doughty.
2S9-Jordan et al. vs. Parker.
290— Owen etal. vs. Brown.
291— Moses vs. Crowtber.
293—McLaugnlin et al. vs. At. Mu. Ins. Co.
136— Black vs. Smith,
137— Black vs. Smith.
152— Smith vs. Dow.
153— Smith vs. Dow.
319—Hall vs. Oxna d.

318—Hall

vs

Oxnard.

331—C. M. Ins. Co. vs. Baldwin and Tr.
336—Frank vs. Russell.
359— B?rrv vs. Kimball et al.
360— Stanford vs. Fiekett, Admx.
363—Smith et ux. vs. Robinson.
364— Smith vs. Robinson.
369—II ayes et al. vs. Hardenbrook et als.

municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—State vs. Hugh McNeil. Search and
seizure process. Trial; decision, not guilty and respondent discharged.
Stato vs Isaac S. Stevens. Search and seizure process.
Adjudged not guilty and respondent dis-

charged,
Robert GibsoD, ior drunkenness and disturbance,
<ined $3 and costs. Committed.
Certain liquors and vessels were declared forfeited

was

to the

gross

women,” adding

i

COLOMA.

Hair Renewer—R. P.Hall & Co.

women

merry sport for English women,” meaning of
course some English women, just as we might
say that “Drunkenness is still a vice of American Senators,” without impugning the sobriNevertheless a
ety of the Senate as a hody.
reader of the Press writes to inform us that
he considers the passage quoted above “a

SOTICSC

efKCIAL
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city, no person appearing to claim them.

Portland & ©grdensburgr Railroad.

Large

and Enthufiastio

Meeting.

History and Prospects of tbc Enterprise*
The largest railroad meeting ever held in
this city was beyond a doubt the meeting held
in the City Hall Saturday night. The meetings twenty-five years ago, when the Atlantic
and St. Lawrence road was in contemplation,
were large and unanimous, but they were ac
commodated in the old City Hall, and the audience of working, business men whioii assembled Saturday evening would have found scanty room in that building, while for unanimity
and hearty enthusiasm as from point to poiut
the prospect * of the enterprise were explained»
nothing better could be desired from the warmest friends of the road.
The meeting was called to order by Gen. SJ. Anderson, who by request of the committee
of corporators, presented the following list of
officers:
PRESIDENT,
HON JOHN B. BROWN;
VICE

Jacob McLellan
John Lyn-'li

William L P»’tnam
NL Woodbury
H J Lib *y
f C Hersey
L I> M Sweat
W W vVooclbury
FG Messer
W 5 Dane
C E Jos^
T B Cumming3
James McGiinchy
obes
Chas S
St John Smiti

Joseph Howard

Geo W Woodman
N J Miller
Augustus E Stevens
C P KlmbaU
Bion Bradbury
Woodbur* Davis
K E Upliarn

WmCurts

Allen Haines
W W Harris
Geo Trefethen
J vv Perkins
Albert Marwick

OMMarrett
Pelcg Barker

R M Richardson
John M Adams
Edward Hamblen
G M Chase
Wm H Stevpart
Fred Poor
WF Phi Hips
Geo F Shepley
N A Foster
Sami E Spring
Ezra Carter
Fred W Bailey
H H Furbish
B Kingsburj Jr
Chas > ager
S C chase
A P Fuller
Enoch Knight
Simon Libby
J C Proctor
Walter Corey
C S Clark
Edmund Rhinney
Thos E Twhchell
C J Morris
Jonas H Perley
Abner Lowell
Lewis O’Brion
Frank Sawyer
John B Cummings
Geo Brock
Lewi-*B Smith

W H Clifford
Chas Clark
N O Craju
C H Breed
H W Richardson
A D Marr
Ambrose Giddings
John N Lord
J N Winslow
C B Vainev

PRESIDENTS,
JHHetcher
HBH rt
W TKilborn
W EG null
Wm Deerinj
T E Muart
C K Frost
Ge F Foster

WF Millik.ua
Hall L Davis

Byron GreebpURh
J H
JT

Drummond
McCobb

Chas B

M errill
Wm Willis
Geo E B -Jackson
John Neal
H N dose
G C Tvler
John Rand
S B Krogroan
JP Baxter

Bostou, opening

a

new

region undeveloped by

railroads, which by building the road itself
comes under bonds to give itbusine-s and make
it pay. Encountering the suae strenuous opposition they finally obtained from the Vermont Legislature a charter and enabling act

for the Lamoille towns. Assurauces of a d
also obtained from the officers of the Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain, and Rome,
Watertown and Ogdensburg railroads, over
which the business of the proposed line must
pass from Rou e’s Point to Ogdensburg and
Oswego. The managers of those roads gave
pledges not only to make no discrimination
against tlie Portland road and to afford every
needed facility for the transaction of our business, but to set aside for a term of years for
our benefit 25 or 30
per cent, of the gross receipts from ourbusiuess. This assistance which
can
well
afford
to
rentier in consideration
they
ot the permanent advantages to their business,
will make good any possible loss arising from
the sale of bonds at less than par, so that we
shall be able to build the road practically for
cash. It will therefore be a paying road from
tlie start. The average profit ot railroads, after
deducting the running expenses is about 30
per cent, of the gross receipts. At this rate
every railroad would pay well if it had been
economically built. Most of our railroads have
been built on credit at ruinous ra*es. The
Portland and Ogdensburg road will he built
for money. The feasibility of the route has
naturally been questioned, but it has been established beyoud the possibility of a reasonable doubt. After a careful survey the excellent engineer who was first sent through the
Notch reported that the route was entirely
feasible, and that the heaviest grade to be encountered would be only 65 feet to the mile.
The e are heavier grades on the Grand Trunk,
on the Vermont Central, and on the Western
railroad in Massachusetts. On this shortest
line from the lakes to the sea the mountains are
cleft asunder as if on purpose to make a passage for the iron road. From this gore the Saco
flows east and the Ammonoosuc westward,and

were
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paythway

yauep
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stream:*
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ot the locomotive. Two accomplished engineers from our own State, Messrs. Anderson and Noyes, reviewed the work of the
first surveyor and verified his conclusions. The
Vermont people too, anxious to be
on
satisfiedbest
so important a point, sent two of their
engineers, Messrs. Bailey and Hale, to reconnoitre the pass, and they too pronounce the
route entirely feasible, not for a moment to be
compared for difficulty with roads now in operation in Pennsylvania, Virginia and Ohio.
About a year ago a party of gentlemen from
this city passed through the Notch, and their
doubts too were removed. There is surely no
lack of evidence that the route is feasible. The
cost is next to be considered. Offers have
already been received from responsible parties which go far to settle this question. An
engineer and builder, well acquainted with
the line offers to contract for the line in Maine
at $22,300 a mile aud in New Hampshire at
$34,400, or for the whole line from Portland to
the Connecticut at $29,000 a mile. He is now
building for $25,000 a mile a road nearly as
difficult as this, and says freely that we can do
better than $29,000 for the whole route. Another gentleman, a capitalist near
Boston, offers
to take the contract at $31,000 a mile, aud take
half his pay in bonds at par. We cac do better. The sub-contractors on the Europeau and
North American railway receive much less
than $25,000, aud this line with the exception
of the mountain section is a cheaper and easier line than theirs.
In return for this outlay,
what have we to expect? Here we are half a
(lay nearer Liverpool and Glasgow than Boston, a day at least nearer than New York, with
an ample
harbor and umivalled lacil ties for
handling goods, with a line ol steamships as
good as the best which will become a weekly
line throughout the year whenever we furnish
business for it, 70 miles nearer t.o Ogdensburg
than Boston, at the terminus of the shoitest
possible liue of railway transit from the lakes
to the sea. The West, doubling its products
every teu years, demands and will have the
Niagara Ship Canal, whereby its crops tor a
third of the cost of railway transit will be
poured into Lake Outario, brought to OgdeDSburg where the elevators are ready for them,
only 330 miles from Portland, and thence transferred to our Commercial street, where the
wharf railways give us an advantage which
alone is worth a hundred miles in competition
with Boston. The returning trains will be laden with imports for Chicago, St. Louis and
Milwaukee. It takes six days to get goods
through the custom house in New York. When
the new line now building from Oswego to
Niagara is completed, we shall have direct, independent communication with the West bv
rail, summer and winter, aud Western merchants will not be slow to avail themselves ol
its advantages to secure their goods in baud
before they couli complete the cu-toin hou e
business in New York. A road through Minnesota to Lake Superior will soon
bring the
crops ol that fertile State to ibe great chain of
lakes. The local business alone of a third oi
Vermont and New Hampshire would justify
us in building the road.
We penetrate an un
developed lumber region in New Hampshire.
If one halt is true that is said of the iron
mine at Jackson, only two miles from our line,
the development of that mine alone would demand the road. The pleasure travel on a road
running through the White Mountains will be
simply immense. We must build the road not
simply to acquire this business but to save
what we have in our own State, already threatened by me Great Falls and Conway lire.
This road which promises such extraordinary
returns is cheaper than any other line. Vermont will build 110 miles of it. From Portland to Dalton on the Connecticut there are
left for us. From Portland to
only 100 t>miles
___7__
..

.— ~

*
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Henry Fox

C A Gilson
Bussell Lewis

J Coolidgs
Cyrus Siurtovant
J S Palmer
John E Donnell
has McLaqghlin
D W True

<

E H LI well
H F Locke
Fred Davis
S U Lyman
N J Davis
O P Shepherd
DF Emery
E H Bnrcin
Edwin Churchill
Neal Dow
JohnM Brown
Sami Rounds
C H Stewart
F McDonald
B T Manson

Chas S’pales

C M Davis
J S Ricker
Thos Parker

David Thompsou
T B Reed
J C Sheridan
John Sparrow
J M < hurchill
W G Davis
B Larrabee 2d
Jas H Harmon
E G WiUard
J Bradley Jr
Michael Lynch
E C shaw
John C Baker

JohnLov.tr
G H Haskell
Chas H Chase
Jnbez True
J B Hall
J G Takey
C J Walker
John Yeatoa
A L Dennison
SECRETARIES.

A J Clmse
Rich
Stepbea Berry
Royal W Lincoln
WmC Howe
George O Gosse
Mr. Brown was welcomed with chrers as he
took the chair. Nearly a generation, he .‘■aid, had
passed away since in 1844 the first great railroad enterprise was inaugurated in Portland.
It was a time of great depression. The great
commercial crisis of 1837 had but just passed
by, and the country was almost bankrupt. The
business of Portland then was exporting lumber hauled in by teams, importing West India
goods, and manufacturing New England rum,
which alone was enough to impoverish the
country. The Washingtonians put a stop even
to that industry; our young men were
going
away; the town was in the condition of Salem,
and Newbury port, and seemed destined to the
same late. Our business men were men of
small means; the population of the city was
about fifteen thousand, and the valuation eight
millions. Yet Portland at that day raised a
mi lion in stock to carry on that enterprise,
and nobody doubts now that it was well done.
There were objections then, as ihere will always be objections to every undertaking. Boston looked on with undisguised scorn and contempt, which no doubt stimulated antf helped
But at last the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
us.
road has done all it can do for Poitland. We
have reached another point of departure.
Without new business we can no longer grow,
and as no city stands still we must either grow
or shrink. Through the Notch ot the White
Mountains an avenue lias open to St. Johusbuvy, the Lamoille valley, Ogdensburg and the
Great West. We have now the facilities which
iu 1844 we lacked lor doing an immense busiCommercial street with its system of
ness.
railways on every wharf was not then in existence. We are ready and waiting for the busiM N

which this new avenue will bring us. Boston now as before is skeptical and declares that
the gorge is impassable, hut we will get through
the Notch before they get through their Hoosac tunnel and at less co11.
The chairman then called upon Collector
Washburn, chairman of the committee of corporators appointed to investigate the prospects
of tho enterprise, for his report. Mr. Washburn began by paying that the first suggestion
of a railroad through the White Mountain
Notch came from Vermont. In the winter of
1866—7, two gentlemen, one from St. Johnsburv. the other residing in New York but having large interest in Vermont, came to Portland. They had been in conference wi'h the
managers of the Vermont Central railroad,
and invited the attention of some of the leading business men of Portland to a proposed
route from
Montpelier via St. Johnsbury
through the Notch to Portland, saving that the
Vermont Central Company stood readytotake
a lease of the line as soon as it could he completed. A charter had already been obtained
in Vermont. The road would bring Portland
30 or 40 miles nearer to Lake Ontario and the
West than Boston, and f om50 to 90 miles nearer to various points in Northern Vermont and
New Hampshire. These representations were
so satisfactory that it was thought best to apply
to the Maine Legislature, then in sess’on, for a
charter which was granted. The next summer
a similar application was
made to the New
Hampshire Legislature, and after a fierce and
P’-orracceci struggle witn tne opposing imercais
of Boston and the railroads centering in Boston,it was successful. An enabling act bad already been passed by the Vermont Legislature, authorizing towns aloDg the line to subscribe to the stock of the road. In Maine and
Nev Hampshire general laws conferred the
same authority.
In July. 1867, the whole ronte
was chartered and
covered by eaabling acts.
But at this point a new difficulty arose. Boston, unable to prevent the grant ot a charter
in New Hampshire, now interfered to prevent
the Vermont Central from fulfilling its pledges.
The road was then in the hands of three trustees. Two of them were removed and new
men appointed in their places, who declined to
co-operate with the new line. This compelled
a change of programme but a change altogether in favor of Portland. Our Vermont
friends at once decided to build an independent
liue through the Lamoille valley, almost an air
line to Rouse’s Point, bringing Portland 70, instead of 30 or 40 miles nearer Ogdensburg than

ness
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Delegate

:herefore will be $687,000, to which $75,500 may
for private subscriptions, making
3e added
£762,000 for 70 miles of road—a stock subscripSion of over $10,000 a mile, which they hope to
raise to $11,000 or $12,000 before issuing bonds,

Delegates

be held at
Biddeford, Tuesday, May Stb,
rill take the regular tram from
this city at 8 45
k. M., returning by special train
from Bidde\ ord at 2.30 P. M. The fare for
the round
trip
nil bo 75 cents. 9
^tTu
\o

rbere
33 towns on and near the line of the
road with an aggregate valuation of fourteen
millions—about half the valuation of Portland. They intend to raise this money, as
much as Portland is asked for, a id think they
Theatre.—This evening the charming play
?ee their advantage in it. The road has been
surveyed by Mr. D. C. LindsW, of Burling- ] rom Dickens entitled Dot, or the Cricket on
ton, who finds the heaviest grade to be 53 feet
, he
Hearth, will he brought out, cast to the
and estimates the cost of con- truction at $25,1 ull strength of the
300 a mile. The people of the Lamoille valley
company. Manager Murare anxious to reach the Portland market, and
V is determined to cater in the handsomest
at
would be glad to meet their Maine friends
| uanner for our
theatre-going people, and to
the Connecticut, but they are going to have a
* ►roduce all the novelties possible.
railroad at any rat#\ and if they can’t get to
Portland they will turn to Boston. At present their towns are at an average distance of
Remember the grand ball this evening at
15 miles from any railroad and pay over $200,- <
Hall by the Portland Mechanic Blues.
3ity
000 a year for cartage. The cost of a road
Che dress parade will come off at half past 8
would be saved in ten years if every dollar of
< ►’clock.
The company will he in uniform
stock were lost
A letter was read from Hon. D. R. Hastings,
Music by the full Portland Baud. Secure your
of Fryeburg, apologizing for absence on acickets in season.
count of pressing business engagements, hut
expressing the warmest interest in the undertaking and the belief that the towns along the
BusineH^ items.
line could afford to give half their valuation to
the rpad and in tew^rears b§ better oft’ for it.
Dr. Bennett, at No. 23, United Stales HoJonathan Ross, Esq., of St. Johnsbury, Vermont, was next called upon to explain the
is daily working wonderful cures without
iel,
statu* along the 35 miles of the line in Calemedicines.
donia and Essex counties. Mr. Ross said :he
people in that region had some lime ago decidYour face, her face, his face, and e very bod ys
ed, like the little church that was too poor to
face, would look better, by using Schlotterdo without the stated preaching of the gospel,
[>eck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. For sale
that they were too poor to get along without
better railroad accommodations. They had
everywhere.
may2d2t
charters to connect with the Grand Trunk,
with the Vermont Central at MontDelier, and
Hotel Arrival**.
lastly with the Lamoille Valiev road. St.
Johnsbury had subscribed $225/100, half in
AMERICAN HOUSE.
stock and half in bonds; and the other towns
F W Wood, Boston
D Young. Montreal
along the line had made up the subscription II G Chaj-e,
Buck Held
J Russell,
do
to $487,000, of which $375,000-over $10,000 a
G H < base, So Paris
CUa Baker, Detroit
K B Fuller, Wilton
F W Wood, Boston
mile—was stock. All this was done, and tho
B 0 Robert*. Dedham
D M Larabee. N Portland
books closed last fall, and now the enquiry is,
M E Tut le, Lexingtou
G W Davce, Maine
“When are you going to break ground?” They
Mi 8 Inman. Paris
W F Robbins, Chicago
are ready to move to-morrow, if Portland
Miss Bicknell, do
D A Puilin & f, S Reading
should say so.
J Chandler, Gorham NH M \Y Lisk, Ma ne
H. Fairbanks, Esq., of St. Johnsburv, spoke
s B Banks* Dover Mass
A E Bean, Lew sron
D Merrill, East Boston D H Libbv, So Danvers
V
briefly, confirmif.g the statement that 40 per
G H Tcazer, Turner
S C Mabery, Lowell
cent, of the eutire cost of the road will be
A G Underwood, Fayette
raised in Vermont by subscriptions to the capital stock ot the companies.
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Brief remarks were also made by Gen. S. J.
A P Moo e, Lewiston
M
Herbert, Rockland
E A Chase, Rochester NY
Anderson, Hon. C. J. Gilman of Brunswick, JWLHWard, Salem
Sanford, New York R Bishop, Winthrop
C. P. Kimball, Esq., Gen. G. F. Shepley, Hon.
E C Blanchard, Boston
W H. Blood, Boston
Geo. W. Woodman, and T. C. Hersey, Esq.
A i ezford, * atli
J H Howe,
do
The following resolution, reported by the com- D
N B Waters, St John
E A Jones, New York
mittee of corporators was then offered and
H R Mdlett, Gorham
Geo Andrews, Maine
W P Bissell, New York
H I) Stimpson, Lawrence
adopted:
F Chose, Livermore
E H Ford, Maine
licaolvcdf That, the development of this city re- G
J
E W Jackson, Gorham
Liminzton
Cole,
the
construction
of
a
at
railroad
the earliest
quires
H. W Briant, Boston
L McL Jackson, do
practicable day, upon the most direct feasible line
do
E B Cook, Maine
W E Miller,
between Portland and House's Point, as securing the
H
S
Robbins, PhiladelphiaH B Johnson, Gorham
shortest line ot railrrv d tra1 sit that can be found
C
S
do
C Hutchinson. Hebron
Robbins,
between
the
ihe
ocean:
that
this
lakes
and
ani/where
H Bouncy, Turney t
Lt Col Ea!on, 3d US Art’y
line is in the direction of the White Mountiin Notch
and the Liraoil>o and Mi?sisquoi v.ille\s to Swanton,
CITY HOTEL.
Vermont; and that it must be built; that its friends W H Thomas, Boston
G B Cummings, Boston
in Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are called
C H Smith,
do
W It Small, Hamilton
upon to enter with vi_*or and in earnest upon the
G O Spaulding. Lowell
J R Marccy & w, Saco
great work and without delay.
Chas Pennell,
John Records, Can4 on
do
liesof peil, That a committee of five citizens be apT W Stevens. Wintbrop
Geo Smith, Bucktield
pointed by this meeiing to prepare and present to
H Hart man, Worcester
S H Richardson, Boston
the proper ciiy auihoritie* a petition, requesting
J R Bobbins,
J J Jones, Bos’on
do
them to submit tr the
O K Ge rish,
do
legal voters ot this city the G T Marsh, Bangor
question whether it will raise by tax or loau a sum oi
T W Thompson, Thomas’nJ B Howard,
do
money equal to two and one-half per centum (but in
R S Gordon, Utiea
do
Henry
Crisp.
no c ise exceeding S750,"00) of the valuai on of ilie
S W Howard, Dixon
Chas Rich,
do
city f»r 1808. to be appropriated to aid in the conW S Sampson. Newport R Dunham, Westbrook
struct! >n of the railroad ot the Portland and Og ‘ensM S Freeman, Oldtowu
G H Ty er. Philadelphia
burg Hailroad Company by subscribing and paying
J T Humphrey, BallyvilleK ChurehilJ, Balt more
tor shat es in ihe capital stock of said com pan v to the
J O Goldtliwaite.Farm’aleS E Holt, New Haven
amount aioresaid.
A A Andrews, * asliington W m R adon, do
W T Michaels, Camden
H H Hurley, Providence
Messrs. George F. Shepley, William L
R K Benner, Waldoboro
John
B.
Putnam,
Browr, Samuel E. Spring CJ OF Fox* Pittsburg
Hartshorn, Wilmiog’n
and St.John Smith were appointed a comPREBLE HOUSE.
mittee to attend to the duty named in
Geo S Small, New York
W
S
the last resolution, and after adopting Gen.
Mains, Windham
T M Knight,St Johnsbury
E A Towle. Somerville
the
humorous
resolution
“to
to
Shepley’s
get
F C Adams, Bos on
M H w insfow, Boston
Connecticut river before the Vermonters,” the
II Fairbanks,SlJohnsbvryG A Bolton, Bangor
meeting at a late hour broke up. The prevail- J Ross
do
HD A twa er, New York
ing interest in the matter in hand was evinced 1 G M llendle, Mornsville T J Meservcy,
do
throughout the prolonged session, by the ex- E P Fainnam, Molrott
J M Swan, Lewiston
do
Ma.j Sellmor & w.Bellville
traordinary attention bestowed upon the speak- O L Abell,
J E Cheney, Rochester
S K Carpenter, Boston
ers
and by the frequent bursts of applause
J E Taylor, YVaterboro
J E Fullan, Saco
which involuntarily marked the appreciation
J
M
do
H S Clapp, Boston
Leighton,
of every new point in favor of the undertaking.
F Lamprey, Boston
F Fair Lanks.St Johnsbury
G H Bariev, Newark NJ H M Barrson, Providence
Base Ball.—The first gaine of the season
A Brown, Bath
G A Clark, Lewiston
C E Gibbs. Bndgton
G W Brown, New York
for the possession of the silver ball was played
A Sandsbury, Montreal
C M Tillinghart, Boston
at Norway last Saturday, between the PenneJ F Carr,
Master Sandsbury, do
do
E Morse,
do
W Poole, Bangor
seewassee Club of that town, and the AndrosThos Drew, Boston
coggin Club of Lewiston. This 'game created
U. S. HOTEL.
considerable excitement and was witnessed by
G O Sawyer, New York A Walmsley, Montreal
L C Porter, St JohnsburyL S Friedderger,New York
an immense crowd of spectators, large delegaJ H EveJeth, Durham
S B Morse, New Haven
tions from Portland, Lewiston, Paris and other
J S Stover,
do
L L Brown, St Anthony
F
H N Osgood, Newcastle
WatcrvilJe
places being present. The Lewiston Club was N Smith,
W Bingham, Is Pond J C Ricker, Oornish
confident it would get the ball, while the PenJas Russell, Montreal
R Johnson. Boston
C A Miles, St Louis Mo
A K Davis, Windham
n^sseewassee was equally confiient it would
are

retain possession of it.
There was nothing of a marked character in
regard to the playing—in fact it was thought
Some of the decisions of
to be very ordinary.
the Umpire against the Androscoggin.® were

by the Norway boys

gers who wish to stop at the up-town hotels.
Passengers by this route leave the Boston &
Providence railroad depot, Boston, at 6 o’clock
P.M.
Steamers.
Steamship Austrian,
Capt. Wylie, sailed from this portfor Liverpool
at half past 6 o’clock Saturday evening. She
had a large number of passengers and a lull
Ocean

—

cargo.
This is the last trip from fins port for the
season. The Hibernian will sail from Quebec
for Liverpool next Saturday.
The trips of this line dur:ng the winter have
been made with great regularity both ways.
Not an accident has occurred and passengers
speak in terms of praise of the handsome and

orderly management on board of these ships.
When we get our Ogdensburg railroad built
have a weekly line
throughout the year
we

shall

to

Liverpool

Elopement.—City Marshal BoltoD, of
Bangor, arrived here Saturday for the purpose
of carrying William Cook and Louisa Poole
The

—

the parties who

Bangor—back
to

said to have eloped from
to that city. They will return
are

Bangor to-day.

It is doubtful if anything like an elopement
can be made of this case. Cook, who has been
in the sewing machine business, says he em-

ployed the girl to come here and sell machines,
he being about to open an establishment here
for that purpose. The girl says she came of
her own free will and accord, and that Cook
did not persuade her in any manner.

Hnrdwicli. G',000
Wolcott. 27,000
Elmore.
*V>00
Mor. blown. 65,000

Hydtpaik.. 50,000

rville

8,000

Belvidere.. *.000
Bakersfield. 45,000
Sheldon.. r>o,ooo
Highgite. 58,000
_

Total.470,000
Hardwick, Wolcott, Elmore,
Morristown, Hydepark, Johnson and Sheldon,
have furnished the list required by law, and
the others are now completing their action
by
taking the list. Six towus are yet to vote:
Wjodbury.$ 12,000 Fletcher.$14,000
Of these seven,

Crattsbury. 20.00J

Fairfield. 75,000
Lde.i.... 12,000 Swauton. 81,000
Mr. Hendee said he could guarantee that no
town would fail. Tho aggregate subscription

Delegates at Large.—Hon. Samuel E.
Spring, Hon. Israel Washburne, Jr., and Geu.
Neal Dow were elected delegates at large to
the District Convention, on Saturday, by the
Ward delegates chosen on Friday evening.
William Thompson, of Ward 3, is the delegate, and not John, as stated on Saturday.

Delegates from Westbrook to the District
Convention: Isaac F. Quimby, Moses G. Dow,
George C. Codman, George Libby, Woodbury
K. Dana, George W. Hammond, David
lorry,
Bobert Leighton, Wm. J. Smith.

morse

HIS NEW

RESIDENCE,

1V0 73 Free Street.

Port and.

May l. d&w2msn

‘

U

A|

WJNTERPORT—Cld
Matanzas.

Cardenaa^SSET'~Sl1129lb’

more more

3?"1?*1,

tavorablv with the choicest
W|n«” and containing even
valUi*1’ e

Ar at

ta^J ££«' “If wfnT.l?*.*

ot the
>t has the best
Port Wine without Its
into* .eating quality, ami 1„
skkuesa
,a a bever*
age, it should replace the iml0rted wine*

qualities

jmipertiesoi

20

"r

from Uarbaboes nr 1 th.
Sld mb. barque Casco, Gardiner, New York; brig
J D Lincoln, Merriman. Portland.
sld fm Nnevitas eth ult brig Nimwaukle, W;swell New York.
At Cardenas 2d ult, barque Fmma F Herriman,
Herrlman. lor ‘'agua, to toad sugar tor Pb.la lelpina
at fdo pr bhd; bri.-s Maurlco.< arisen* E • Itdmm,
Redman; Pedro, Dickson; Sami Lindsey, Wilson,
and Jeremiah, Ford, lor North o| Hattera. >-cb» M C
'tonelev, Urann. for Holmes’Hole; Fanny Elder,
hen: Ruth Shaw. shu**. and dos Warren. W\lie,
North ot 11 attorns ; Helen G
King, Marshall, lor
boston; and others.

Respectfully,
a• A. HAYES, M. 1). State
Asaaver
Assayer.
State S fro it, Boston, 1

15th Aug., 1867.
J
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist
leblhUwttsN

Batchelor's Hair Bye,
This splendid Hair Dye is »he best in the world.
The only trie and perfect Dve—Harmless Keliaole,
Instantaneous. No disaop-inimenf. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects *»i Bad Dvcs Invigorates and leaves the hair sort and beautiful black or
brown. Sold l>y all
Druggists and Perfumers; ami
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory hi Bond
street, New York.
Janl4sndly

[Additional per steamer Java.]
L'veipool 18th. Nile. Avlward, Mobile.
Advljth. Wm A Campbell. Curling, lor Boston
Ar at

"“«• |,,!
Jon CSoo.l”-DK.
LANGLK¥*S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this mot'o true. They do pood
to every one who use* them for Jh .ndice, Headache.
Costivene**, Liv»r Complaints, Humors, 'nip re or
Bad Blood, General Dtb litv, and all Bilious Diseases
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

marl8dtjy8sn

2flth; Ukraine, Melclier. tor Now Y .r...
Ar at Lor «loii t-th, Wm Libbv. Minott, Callao.
Oft’ Isle of Wight ICth, Limerick 1 asj, from New
Orleans lor Bremen.
Ar it Falmouth 15th, Caroline Lemom, B)wker,

Valparaiso.

Bosrou, and all Druggists.

Perry’s"tomedone

Ar at Sierra Leone March 24, Laura Gertrude,
New York.
Ar in the Dardanelles 4fh ult. Ocean Eagle, SaunNow
York 6 li, SuMote. Erickson, do.
ders,
Sld fm Havre 13tb, Guiding Star, llopkins for Car1
diff amt United States.
Ar at Antwerp i;tb. City ot Bangor, Mennzes,
Buenos A res.
Mauri ins. March 18 Barque Dresden, asho.e,i»
badly damaged and will go iuio dock.

Campbe'b

Pimple Rcmcdr.
Positively cures those disfiguring Diseases called
Comedones,—Black Worms, Gruls,—also, Acne, Bycneis

(all

a

id

pimplv eruptions) o<»

the face

or

other

parts

body—Prepared only bv Dr. B. C. Pi-bi.y,
Dermatologist. 49 tsond Street, New York. Sold by
medical dealers, everywhere. Price 82.
Er~.VItsars W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,

of the

General

Agents.

apr

—

24-d&wlmsn

SPOKEN.
March 21, Ut 34. Ion 7150. barque “Sarah/* of
from New Orleans tor Liverpool.
April 7, !al 41. Icn 50. barque Albert, Maxwell, im
New Orleans lor Liverpool.
April 13. lat 40, Ion 16, ship Free Trade, fm Shield*
lor New York.

Marriage and Celibacy.

Bath,

An Essay for Young Men on the crime ol solitude,
and the Diseases and Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means ot ref et.
Sent
in se iled envelopes, free ot charge
Address, Dr J.
SKI LI.IN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association
Philadelphia, Pa.
janSlsv d&wJm

NEW

Uloth Patches, Freckle* and Tan.
The onlv reliable remedy dor lliosc brown discolorations on the »aee is Perry' $ Moth anti Freckle Lotion.” Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Kond
St.. New York, bold everywhere tuarZld&wGmsN

For sale in all its

W. ».

In Brunswick, April 23, Granville C. GreenJief, ol
Bath and Llaia E. kowle, ot Webtport.
In Rumtord, April 14, J. W. Farnum and Louisa
A. Glines, hoih ol Sumner.
In Wint.rport, william Verrill and Elizabeth

49
May 4eod3mo

Fogg.

in Swanville, April 23, BenJ. P. Bacheler, of S.,
and Mrs. Nancy K. Littlefield, of Winterport.
In Belmont April £2, Cbanes Watson, of B.. and
Mrs. Rebecca Emmons, of Bellast.

Inthisc'ty, April 25. Emma Eliza, daughter ot
George II. and Mary A. Beckett, aged 1 year 1 month
and 4 days. [ Belfast papers please copy.]

Watcrville street. Relatives and friends arc invited
to attend.
In this city, May 3, Florence E, eldest daughter ol
John and Emma Gordon, aged >3 years 7 mom In.
In Wilton, May 1, Mrs Susan Acinus, relict oi the
late Nathan Adams, of KuintorJ, and mother ot thi
editor ot tbe Argus, aged 75 years.
Jn Brunswick, April 25, Mrs. Anna Woodside,
aged 83 years.
In Bath. April 30, Mr. James D. OJiver, aged 49
years.
In Belfast, April 17, Mrs. Jane P., wife ol Dr. D.
Sylvester, aged &7 years 6 months.
In Waidoboro, April 22, Mr. Ol chard L. Kalcr,
aged 40 years 9 months.
In Kockport, April 15, Mrs. Seraphine York, aged
28 years.

J. D. SAW V fc

WILLIAM H. IIYDE,
Metropolitan Bizar No 99 Exahange St.
May 4-d3t*

iUOIZASSKS.

Austrian, lor laverrool
377 boxes
books, 24& tes beef, 5 bb s pork. 23 pi*g>
skins, luu boxes cliecsc, 16.} bbls Hour, lb9 bbls ashes,
6877 bugs oats, 944 bags wheat. V9 boxes copper, 2
bales cotton duck, 2 bales twine, $85,OoO specie.

steamer
bacon, 5 cases

—

**

150 BBLS.

D.

4
5
5
5
6
b

Hosiery

Dress

Miniature Almanac.....May 4.
sunrises.4 51 31 oon sets...... 3/5 AX
^un sets.7.03 Hi?h water
i*3>A.Y
....

marl9

Next to

of

corner

W.

May 4.

delp

lOO BBLS. AND TIEllCES l.nrd.
I Ml TUBS I,.nil.
‘400 KBI.S. Po'k.
1400 BOXES ..bee.*., Factory,
and a large Block ot

CHOICE

PURITY,

Lowest

D.

Steamship

Spices!
FLAVORS,

w.

and Galvanic

Philosophical

Austrian, (Br) Wylie,

JJveroool

by
ui.iyldCm

—

in

—

Monday* May 3.
ARRIVED.
Sch Irvine. Diggins, Philadelphia.
Sch California, Wens, Wei s.
Sch Hannibal, Cox, Bangor for Philadelphia.

Dealers >reble their sales with them.
Sold m Portland, Me., by

Sch C Fantauzzi, (oi Eastport) Capt Obed Parritt.
sailed tram Pb Hdeiphiu M<*rcli 25 lor Portland w.tli
cargo of coal, since which nothing has been beard
Iroia uer, and it is supposed she bus foundered and
The lo.'Jowing is a list oi h.rcrew?
a 1 hands lost.
Obed Parritt, master; Edward Jones, mate. I>aac
Wallace, and Cbas Matthews, ol Eastport. Charles
Cox, ol Pciry; Joel Kendrick, of Camobello.

SAiJIL. CflADWlCK, 33 Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
6mlawtn

a

Bargain.

The

undersigred havinv disposed of his Flour Mill,
Slone Dam, and all the water power on said lower

DISASTER*.

ham in Athens Village, now offers for sale his Tannery, consisting o» Building*-feet long, by-leet
wide, thoroughly built, 111 s nmd and good c nditiou
(excepting tan pits,) with good substantial Dam
across the river,and eight acres of land including river.
Also materials now on the premises lor repair
of Pits: with new Boarding House, thoroughly
built and finished throughout last tall, good spring
of pure water in cellar and full supply ot so t water.
The above property is located about one half mile
up river from the Stone Dam before meMioned, upon which dam a Flour Mill and
large Lumber Mill is
now in full operation: commenced
tunning since last
fall.
The above property, if not disposed of at private
sale before Saturday the ninth day of May next, will
be sold at public auction on said day, on the p.emises
at eleven o’clock A. M., without reserve.
Title perfect
Terms easy.
Also about 4»0 cords of good Hemlock Bark on
the premises if wanted.
JOHN WARE,
Athens, Somerset County, State of Maine.
April 7, 18^8.
apr 11-till 9 may bn

Sch Ellen Forrester, from Baltimore for Providence, with pig iron was run down and sunk 29th
uit oil* Point Lookout, by steamer Faunie, irom Sa
vannali.
Crew saved and brought io Baltimore,
i/ilie achr registered 7o tons, was built in 18UI, unu
owned at Deer Isle.]
Sliip Mary E i.ampell, from Callao for Dunkirk,
put into-2d inst, in a Jerky condition, having
struck a sunken rock oil Brazil.
Sch Neile Doe. R\Uer, trom Providence for New
York, while working out of West Bay ^/ih ult, got
ashore on Beave Tail, where she remains. She will
probably come oil’ without damage.

domestic; ports.
ORLEANS—Old 25tb u!t, ships Expounder,
Whittemore, Liverpool ; Clara Ann, Stinson, lor
BosIoe.
SAVANNAH—Cld 30lb, ships Mayflower, Call,
and Pocahontas, Weeks, Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Sla jotb, seb A E Willard, Lansil, Providence.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar28ili,*cb II Curtis, Rich
ardson, fdaianzas tor Portland, (with her mainmast
sprung.)
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, seb Sarah Wooster, LeNEW

AMERICAN HOUSE.

land,

maun*

The very important and extensive improvments
which have recently been made in this popular betel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to oiler lo Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations and conveniences superior to any other Hotel in the city.
During the past
summer additions have been made ot
numerous
suites ot apartments, with bathing r oms, water
closets, &c.t attached; one otTuits’ magnificent passenger elevators, the best ever constructed, cdiivevs
guests to the upper story of the house in one minute:
the entries have been newly and
richly carpeted,
an t the entire house
thoroughly replen'shed and
retumishrd, making it,in alii ts appointments, equal
to any hotel n the country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Hails and Cafe on the

first floor.

LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
tb4-eod3m sn

Fisheries-Twines.
sale to the trade

by tbe Bale, 100 Bales
Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen,
anu Mackerel—fine
ncs.; these twines grade above
the ordinary qualltv.
AM. NET & TWINE CO., 43 Commercial
St.
a29dlaw3m bn
no

"1

a

3Uc. size, unpresac I.” Just oui.
TIIEoD. S. HARRIS, Boston. Sold

Apr 29-eodlwsN

Again-a .uoths
by all druggists.

Saliivan.

Sid. brig S P Smith; ssh Harriet Baker.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, seb Ida F Wheeler,
Dyer, Sagua; Caroline Hall, Nickerson, New York;
H Hart can, Jones, Tor Hand.
Cld 2.1b, seb Golden Dream,
Bogart, Kingston.
E Prescott, Mills. Vinalhaven;
Ar^uAhwbri*
schs D Talbot, Packaid,
Wilmington; Maria nail,
do; Mariel, GUputrick, and a A Reed
Mieppard.
Arnold. Portland.
Below, veil Dauntless, Coombs, from Lisbon.
NEW YORK-Ai 3.*th, brigs aan Carlos, Parker,
Nuevitas, koalak. Downing, do. leaky; sebs Julia
Baker. Baker, Baracoa; Siak, Johnson, Maehi.s.
Beacon, Crow lev, do; Alcora. Smith, Calais: Sin bad.
Robinson. Rockland; SJ Lindsey, Robbins, fiu do;
Gentile, Kenney, and Delaware. Crockett. irom do.
Raven.——, Portland; E ti Buxton, Haley, tm do:
Pennsylvania, Hutchins, Uockp. rt- D M F ench,
Jo es. Boston. Z Snow, Smith. Baltimore tor Providence; Mail. Merrill, do tor do. J U Thompson. Van
San r, do lor Poi lland; Adda, Kaon, Elizabeihport
tor Providence; H G Fay. Prescott. do tor Bancor,
Pbenix Henley, do lor Portland; Ruth S Hodgdcn
Hall. Rondout lor do; ti B MetcaJi. Rogers, uo Pr
Providence, Rachel Leach, Jameson, do toe Salem;
K H Colson, Roberts, do lor Portsmouth, Wiliaru
Sauls bury, Nickerson, Port Johnson lor Augusta.
Cro-cent, Crowley, Muchias; Warrentou. Lord. Ellsworth; William. Wood, do: Nathan Cliflbrd, Shute,
beilast; D M French, Jones, Boston.
Ar 1st, ship Mary E Riggs, I*, well, Callao.
C<11st, ships Herald oi the Morning, Wlnsor, for
San Franeifco; Martha Rideout. Reed, tor Boston:
barque Lucy A Nickels, Ford. Sagua; brigs Nimwauk.ee, Wiswel:, Reme.lios; S Duncan, H latch t old,
do; scbsSyhan. Blanchard, Pence; Kalmar, Lambert. St John. PR; lzeLa, Eaton, Huiaacoa. I*k;
Kate Carlton Lamb, Uemcdios; Gen
Grant, Orchaid, Gieen Turtle cay.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30tli, sch Geo W Snow, Chase
Machia9.

Castor and Cod Liver Oil I
Etc.,

without taste.

Dundas, Deek & Go’s Soft Capsules,
The best in

April

use.

Use no others. For
class Druggists.

sale by all first

27._dlfitsn

Turner’" Tic n.ul.nrcm, or
I'uiycnal
Nrnrulgia Pm, is a safe, certain and sneeay
for .Neuralgia and all Neryous
Diseases.
t he

cure

severest cases aie completely anil pot nmnemlv mn>d
in a very short time.
in the
I ea
s utterly banished in a few
hours. No torm ofnertits magic influence. It has
approval of many eminent physiciam.
It contains
nothing injurious to the most dellcftte system.
Sold everywhere
Seat on receipt or
51 and two postage
slumps. TURNER & CO., 157
lioniont Street, Boston,
Mass.,
proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

^Neuralgia

?aceor

?h« dnSiiflitil8tand8

Fob Coughs, Colds and Consumption, try the old
I well-known Vegetable Pulmonary
Balsam, approved and used by o"r oldest and best
Physicians and/ami/i^ tor torty years Get tbe gennine. REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Boston,
Proprie tors.
may 2 e od-sa lrn
an

Below 1st, sell E C Knight. Fuller, from Baltimore
oOth, schs Ocean Slur, Kennedy, New York;
Nellie Anderson, do.
NEWPORT— Ar JCt\ sch* Intrepid. Bunker, Im
Proviaence f>r Chat lestcn; Hudson. Merrill do tor
Fiankliu Clara Jane, ta ker, da to: New \ ork.
Ar 1st. schs Laconia, Me rill. New York lor Boston; F A nea h. Mac lias tor New Haven.
Fassei by. schs Sarah. from New York for Portland; Alice M Gould ot Bootlibay; Union, irom
Dalai-lor New York; Frances Elleu, Im El is worth
tor Providence
FALL RIVER—Ar 2*>tb, seb-* Atlantic, Stubbs,
Bangor; Cottage, Sherman. Camden.
HOLMEV H* *LE-Ar 30th, sell liattle, Cook. BalSla

timore

tor

Sirct.

BETWEEX

& Co.
Scb Lewis Chester, Gookins. Philadelphia—J Nickerson A Co.
Sch Albert. (Br) Nickerson, Haiiikx—A D Whidden. and John Porteous.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern
Packet Co.

Vicinity.”

Exchange

64

—

A Ne-y Yoik^

Port-inoutli.

PLYMOUTH—Ar 27th, sch Orion, Osborn,
Belt' fet.
Ar 2 »th, sell Beauty, Carter. Harpswell.
SALI M—.\r oOtb, schs Pu>haw. Har:Is, Calais:
Jane, Haskell, do tor New Haven; Ur tu% Dodge;
Jouvert Pcndle on, and Fred Kced, Pendleton, m
Mach.a* lor New York
Waterloo, Beck, Cutler lor
io: EUa. Mumoe Booklan t.
Ar Ibt, orig Model, Johnson Boston for Wlscasset;
■chs J T inker, &tauley, Polt Johnson; TenneSsfe,
Jreed, Rondout; Adelaide Sanborn, New York lor
Machias. Mmdura, H'gains, Ca ais tor PhiladelphiaMichigan, t ickermg. 'inuo lor New York; Osama’
Haskell Cutler lor do.
BOSTON1st sch* Com Kearnev,
Gibb*, from
! »*
i1"1' Hrant- s 'U-vun; J u MyJ,¥°k
*
< ire, H ch, Uaueor; Suean Hoee, Hertic. do
Cld 1st, battue Alette, (new)
Smith,

Inside l.mc, via Sioningtou!
Connecting with the New and Elegant Side-Wcel

Steamers

II ARB vGAN-IT,
Capt. Geo. B. Hu.
Steamboat Express Trait At

3T0NINGT0N, and
Capt. Wm.

M.

Jones,

Pas;engcrs will take
Boston and Providence Rai ma 1 Depot, PJeasnt
Strce «t «> P. vi. connecting at Stonin:lon vih
the above solendid steamers iu time tor an cat ly appt r, an l arriving in N- w k orit the following moving in ime (ox nil the early uains
N. B.—Tl.e steamer-* o this lino t uch at loottf
19th Street East Hive-, to land pa^engt-rg ibr tLeip
t >\vn Hotel*, and the Harlem and the Hudson Ri?«r
RaihoaU nejmts.
Regular Laming In New York,
i'lEK NO. 33 NORTH R11GB,
One Pier above the ► ric Railroad.
TICKETS, BERTHS and STATEROOMS securv*
at U4 Washington STRUCT; also at Bo si ox sat
PBOVIOEXCb. liAJLHOAD STATION.
J. W. RICHARDSON,
May 4.1SG8- dim

Agent.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of Anderson Jt Wescoit is this day dir

THE
solved bv mutual consent Accounts settle i anl
continued
R. T. Wesi-ott.
by

business

S. A.
R. T.

may4U3w*

ANDERSON,
WESCOIT.

Horse for Sale.

A

FIRST
RATE TEAM HOIt-E lor sa-e by
*
XV. W. BROWN,
Richardson’s Whart, Commercial Street.

May

4

d3t

For

$1800

in a goot
ncn'hborho **l, first house below 0.\i< rd street*,
contains h tiirsbed room-*, all iu good order;
flu- cellar, bri-k cistern and well of water,
Title

MA

xew

l^story home, situated

perfect. Term#gasu.

To Rent.
story house, rear 17 Mechanic st, containing

11-2
7

rooms

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

Apply to
may 4

Dealers

A

Real Estate,

m

Argus copy*

dlw

To
TENEMENT of

street. Enquire
May 4-dlw*

Rent.

seven room?,
on the

at

No 6 Chestnut

premises.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW boarders

A Dtering street.

can

be

accommodated at No 3

may4dlw*

cabriagesT
GRAND OPENING!
OF THE

CARRIAGE SEASON
-AT-

J. M. KIMBALL &
302

uml

304

CO’S,

Congress

PORTLAND,

htreet,

ME.

subscribers have new on liml and lor sal.
th largest and be-t stock ot Carriages ever olfere I in Sew England, i\ mptising in pan t'n»ry>
ntUo all descriptions; Coupe* ami l:tbrioli«,
both Platlorm and Porch. The linear let oi Top
Baggie* in the world.

THE

“JUMP

SEATS,”

Side Spring Wagon., Open Baggies, Sun
Shade, Kfiorkftway., t al-uadcr
Baggie, At , At.

Light sml hcavvearriaies ol all
m’d.
Boidk the oldest carriage e-tauli linunlln
to order
the state (ill senior Darter
nad over thirty
and
‘-kn
years experience)
.wing our business" and
givinr if our personal attention, ttc can siolvssy
that we de y eumpe.it'on as to qnalliy or Work style
and e'rgince •! rlntsh, und oUr lu'„
p,ices biing
those very d firable Cair asresyti bin
e-Ca'I and examine aa.l be
L R- Kimball.
2 I'uanp.oy Jb.
t„

de-cripions
having

i)i,*r..».-h „i‘Lir

satisfi^"0*011
LUOMp;o»,

Apr.l 28-eod2uidtw

LIVERPOOL SALT!
TO

irom

Calcutta; brig

JBBiMEK

93.
SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT ROUTE
Cabin

John

Fuller, Ciehtuegos,

Instruments j

H ton in "-toil
Lino.
GREAT HfiliDtTIO.I IN FAR 9

New York—Henry

llalitax, NS

Battcies,

families and irs!t ut'on«. For
EoWEI.I, A SESTEI

tor

use

sa’e

son

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I..
says: ‘My w fe pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex- 30v. Wic. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “For a long lime we have used them, ana
tind them very fine,”
Dr. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of
‘‘Katrina,”
author or Spring., the well-known
field, Mass., says: ‘‘They are the standard fa this

FIR
Superb

CO.

TRUE &

ASD

the be.‘ln

Brig Albatross, (Br) Israel, St John, NB— John
Porteous
Sch llattie Boss, Vlrick, Matanzas—Phinncy &
Jackson.
Scb JoLu Pric?, Nickerson. Baltimore—J Nicker-

strength.

Feb. 1, 1868.

Prices!

1-dJw

Magnetic

ia

H A A A>lan.
steamer Dulgo, Johnson,
box.
Steamer Cailotta, Magune,
Porteous.
Biig Cbiliian Wallah, (Br)
ballast—master.

STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
attracting a irado from lovers of choice flavwithout a parallel.
Their creat succets is because they are the true
rich Jtavors qf the fruits and spices qf remarkable

Boston,

sale at the

market
BY-

bcb Planet, Hall Addison tor Bo.-ton.
Sch cure sa, saddl-r, Ellsworth lor Boston.
Scb Gen K ober, Turn- r, ba gor fjr Newburyport
Scb coral, Kent, Bango. (or Norwich.

UNRIV ALt* D
are
ors which is

A Bare

GROCERIES,
For

HALL’S

Scb Ocean, Grant. Ellsworth.
Sch Gen Grant, Winslow. Tbomaston.
Sea Willis rutuaiu, cok. Gaia ft for boston.

-OF THE-

DELICIOUS

& CO.

Provisions & Groceries

Saturday* May 2%

_>

Their STRICT

Flour,
by

TRUE

CLEARED.

Choice Fruits and

manufacture.

mr>

<13 w

ARRIVED

Brig Ottawa, (Br) Mclves, Matanzas Mch 21st via
New Bedford.
Sch E G Willard. Parsons, Ph'ladelpbia.
Sch Vicksburg Keli.ir, Kondout.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Windsor, NS, lor Phila-

eodtfsn

{.'

our own

Electro Medical Instrumeits,

PORT OP PORTLAM).

Union Slrrcly

Brown’s Hotel.

of

IVfMfrria Fxlru
In store and lor sale

MAHI 1STE NEWS.

Trimmings)

130 Middle,

brands)

f

Quebec.Liverpool.May

Skirts

r¥o.

1

41

D.

....

Goods!

& Macnaught, Hadlev and other Spool Cottons,
Han lkerchiefs. Edgings, Ku tilings, &c.,

FLOIJR.
200 BBLS. *1. LonixFl
300

7
7
9

1
China.New York. .Liverpool_May o
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool
Mjy 1
VUlede Pans*.New Yo»k..Havre...May 16
Cityol Antwerp.. New York. .Liverpool... .May 1'
Erin...New York.. Liverpool. k.. May It
Moravian.
2
South America... .New York, .lUo .Janeiro.. May 25

Co.,

Orrs

CO.

<13w

4.

1500 BBLS. KJari« iHilla Flour (Dinnond uhd

•

....

by

TRUE &

other

of Cork.New York.. Antwerp.Mav
Arago.New Yora. .Aspinwall.vla’v
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.May
Fulton.New York. .Aspinwall—May
Gulf City.New York. Havana.May
United Kingdom.. New York. .Glasgow .....May
Java.New York.. Liverpool.May
Jolambia...‘.New York. .Havana.May
Liberia.New York.. Liverpool.May
Mav
Liverpool
Hibernian.Quebec..
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.May
Cityot Boston ....New York Liverpool.Mav
Allemannia....New York..Hamburg.Mav
..

W.

May

DESTINATION

City

part of

Gloves, Hoop

Mierra lloreia, very superior.
do.
Magoa Viuscovado
Cta»e«l
do.
'l’riuidnd
do.
do.
very

50

In store and for sale

Pei

FKOM

HHDS.

lOO
50

_EXPORTS.

NAM*

HHDS. 20 Tierces Cienfuegus Molasses,
cargo of brig “Frank Churchill” very su-

j QO

—

!

and Worsted

Dress Braids.

perior.

IMPORTS.

Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to
their stock of

and

117

Alapaca

May

in

iSt.

R**,
Exchange st.

may4-dlw

MATANZAS. Brig Ottawa
220 hlids 135 boxes
sugar, to Churchill, Browns & Manson.

TO TRADERS.

Dry

Exchange

Q/''V/''k LBS. imported Grapes just received and
O VJ\J lor sale at 53 cents per lb. at

city. May 2d, Mr John Burns, ag.»d 28 years.
(Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at "So. ll

It keeps the Hair from falling out. It is the test
dreeing in the world, making Useless, stiff, brasby
hair, healthy, soft aud glossy.
R.P. H4LL & CO.f Nashua N. H., Proprietors.
KT-For sale by all druggists.
eod&weowlmsn
May 4.

Consisting

R$»BI.\$0\,

In this

Ha^r to its Ori^inri 0:lor.

Fancy

variety by

Grape*,
Grapes,
Grapes.

DIED.

PC

II. HALL &

ADVEllTISEMEXTS.

Fishing Tackle,

MARRIED.

ZZenewer.

C.

Conant* Eo5f»

*cb E A

PORRIu.\ PORTS.
ClenfucToe 2otn ult, brijs H I*. Emery.SmnH,
Barbadoes; Jessie linynas. Tucker As inwall, (b tii
to load lor Boston.
At Trinidad 2l*t ult. brigs Golden Lead. D^w, to
New York, W 20th; J II Dillingham. Mudgott, and
'ntRles Tbestrup, disg; srb Mary E Jones. Perry,

?.o®InParing

mmnlpa

HAIR
Gray

1st, scb Mabel Hall. Hall,

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” Pm-tiandAST°N~Ar 2atb»Kb Cen (iranf* WJmloW»

Has been received
here, lu the state in which It Is
sold in the
market, lor ana1} sis.
to ^ wn •wellent, mature I EldrrbcnvAVin''1111

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Restore

scb Albatross, Crcckett,

PorMand<JE~~Cld Is* last,

Aeenyer’N Office, HonIou, Mnm,
A BOTTLE OF

Ntatc

IT WILL* PUblll V ELi Y

has been the severest for many years. The
fare from Boston to New York has been reduced to S3 by this line, and the boats touch at the
footoflDih street, New York, to land passen-

Cha9 Miller. Brewer, Goree; scb Commonwealth,
Ellems, Rockland.
Ar 2d. Bcbs Wave, Irgraham. Elizabeth
port: Donworth, Bradbury. Macbias: Atlantic, Hail, Camden.
Cld 2d barque Undine, Mitched Cfcniueaos; gcb«
Nonpareil. Simmon-*, Sedarwic'i; Franklin, Robinson
ibomaston; Danl Webster, MegathCn Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th, ech Republic, Jackson,
Boston tor Wisca-set.
ELLSWORTH—cld 27th, scb Ocean, Grant, for

has removed to

SPECIAL NOTICES.
---

Portland clubs.

Stonington Route.—The attention of travellers to New York is called to the advertisement of the Stonington line of steamers. The
boats of this line are very fine and possess superior accommodations. Their trips have been
made with great regularity since they were put
upon the route, net a trip having been lost)
although the weather during the past winter

notices.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

will be with one of the

Saturdays‘over

Wat

dk.

J Purser & w, England
R G Patten, Brunswick
E B Dow,
do

thought be severe. The result of the game
was that the Pennesseewassees retain possession of the silver ball, they scoring 23 to the
Androscoggins 21.
It is understood that the next game played

ro^Maiue

000

R Eaton, Montreal
J Marks. Boston
W Brown, Troy NY
L B Follstte, Salem

_special

to

that is talked about the distance is 113 miles.
Governor Page advises us to try that route;
Did not See Him.—A report circulated on
but Governor Page is a trustee of the
Burlingthat Jeff Davis was to arrive here
ton and Rutland railroad, aud the
Saturday,
Burlington
and Rutland railroad is owned in Boston! The
in the special train from Canada, for the. purPresident of the Passumpsic road, and the
pose of taking passage in steamer Carlotta for
President of the Concord and Montreal
road,
also came here to advise us to give up this
Halifax, attracted some three or four hundred
scheme of cutting across their roads at points
persons to the depot. When the train arrived
50 miles nearer Portland than Boston. Are
every person, male or female, who left it was
these men, all of them doing business tor and
closely scrutinized by the gazing crowd, much
with Boston, managing roads owned in Boston, are they sale aud disinterested advisers to the astonishment of the passengers. But
for Portland? They at least, it
safe to say,
Mr. Davis was not there, and those who had
do not desire or expect to witness the complegathered for the purpose of taking a look at
tion of any such line as the Rutland line, and
him went away much disappointed.
if it is ever built it will be because we build 35
miles of it. To build our portion of the line
we are compelled to ask a
Carrier’s delivery for April, 1868:
subscription by the
city of two and one-half per cent, of her val- Delivered mail letters,
28,191
uation to the stock of the company. The road
1,440
city letters,
cannot be built without it. Private means are
newspapers, &c.,
10,113
not adequate to such a work. The cities and
towus ot Vermont are
subscribing four times
39,747
as much as we ask
or
need here. Bangor,
Collected mail letters,
46,310
Bath, Rockland and Belfast have all subscrib1.406
city letters,
ed liberally to the enterprises in which
they
Newspapers,
&c.,
1,380
are interested.
Bangor, with a population of
17,000 and a valuation of seven millions and a
49,096
half, has liabilities for railroads amounting to
two mill ion v and a half. Portland with twice
Collection of Buttons.—Some of our
her population and four times her
valuation, young ladies have been making collections of
will have it she takes this
an
stock,
aggregate
liability for railroads $150,000 less! Unless buttons, of all the various kinds they could
our friends in Bangor are stark
we ought
mad,
obtain, and many handsome specimens have
not to hesicate a moment when such an
oppor- i been secured. The largest and handsomest we
tunity is presented. When we consider that
have seen is a collection made by Miss Anna
roads have cost from $30,000 to
$o0,000 a mile, and yet pay the interest on their A. Webster, who, in the space of two months
mortgages, without a tithe of the business has collected 999 different specimens of every
which this line wiil
command, it will appear age and description.
furtheimore to be an investment
every way as
safe as a loan ot credit, and it will
give PortNew Hall foe the G. A. B.—The Portland
land a
in
the
road. If we
controlliugjnterest
were obliged to raise
$750,000 iu taxes this year Post of the Grand Army of the Itepublic has
aud give that sum outright to the
road, it would leased the fine large hall in Clapp’s block, on
^ose fch© opportunity. But the
Federal street, and will at once proceed to furbuilding of the road is going to diminish taxes.
nish it in a becoming style. It will be a most
Tiie stock will be sold on live
years at a premium.
Our valuation will increase.
desirable hall in all regards, and when furnishen
Every
terpnse will flourish. Portland will become a ed in the
proposed manner, will no doubt be in
resting point between all the region drained
demand for other occasional uses.
by this line and by the European aud North
road and New York, and the PortAmerican
Express Train.—The summei arrangements
land and Rochester road will receive an
immense accession of travel.
of the trains between this city and Boston
The Grand Trunk,
steadied by the competition of the new
line, goes into effect to-day. The principal chun6e
will reform its mistaken
policy, make Portland is the
its base, and flourish better than ever
express train to and from Boston, leavbefore.
We must choose between
ing both places at 6 o’clock in the afternoon.
these bright prosand
pects
stagnation and decay, and we must On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays it runs
choose now. Mr. Washburn’s remarks were
over the Boston and Maine road, aud on Tueslistened to with great attention and were often
the Eastinterrupted by applause.
days, Thursdays and
The chairman then introduced Hon.
George ern road.
W. Hendee, of Lamoille
county, Vermont.
Mr. Hendee pronounced the
Police Items.—Three persons were obliged
discouraging
statemems respecting the Lamoille
enterprise to take lodgings in the cells Saturday night for
which have recently appeared iu Portland
paimbibing too strongly of benzine. Two of them
pers from Montpelier letter wiiters, unqualifiedly talse. He then gave the following au- were quite uproarous.
thentic statement of the action of the towns
Officers Williams and Foster on Sunday arhitherto, ihirteen towns have voted to take
rested a couple of fellows who were indulging
stock in the road as follows:
in an aft'ray on India street.

Walden.$30,001 Johnson.$48,000
Greensboro. 18

the District Convention.
the First District Convention

to

to
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»lilRI\'E

ABOUT 20 DAYS, per Ship “Agnes M.
Lovltt

3500 Ilhds!
o.Vr^^rd'iT;^-^!*111 * «*«*
-
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& CO.

April 15-d*yr3wis

Wanteit!

At E.
R actory, Pisble
A STITCHER
St.

K. LEiIOXT’3 Caniagg

hsayldtl

2 he

by telegraph to the

Senate.—The Senute reassembled at twelve
o'clock and the court immediately opened in
due form. Mr. Stanbery resumed the floor
introducing the continuation of his remarks by
thanking the Senate for the courtesy shown
him in early adjournment last evening, and saying that he had been greatly benefltted by the
consequent rest. After their expressing m advance his confidence of
a speedy a -quittal,
based on a
thorough examination of the case,
which showed that not a shadow of a case had
with the argnbeen made out, he

Morning, May 4,1868,

THE LOUISIANA

ELECTION.

New York, May 2.—A Washington special
says Mr. Suley, ibo Itepublican delegate from
Louisiana to the Chicago Convention, is in

proceeded

slates that there is no doubt
Senafe in Louisiana is Democratic,
Bepublican Governor and House are

■\Va-hington, and

tnent as

the

that

while a
elected.

Congress will probably adjourn from the 15th
the 26th, in order to allow such members as
desire to do so, to go to the Chicago Convento

tion.

DI30RACKFUL PERSONAL CONTROVERSY IN
THE HOUSE—THE BOTLER AND BROOKS DEBATE.

In the debate in the House yesterday, on
Mr. Brooks’ resolution, Messrs Butler, Garfield and Logan explained their connection
With the Alta Vela affair.
Mr. Butier said he signed it with no expectation that the President would theu_ be imbe still until
peached. I knew lie never would
he was impeached. (Laughter.) Until 1 saw the
letter in the New York Herald nobody spoke
to me about it. It was not a letter at all, but
a legal opinion, and it is a pretty good opinion
in my opinion still. He said, in the course ol
liis remarks, that he had very frequently refused lo give opinions or undertake lawsuits,
when he had personal differences with one ol
the parties. Perhaps he could give an instance
interesting to the gentleman from New York.
Some time ago there was a case when one
Clarke sued a fellow by the name of Brooks
for part ownership in the New York
Express,
and there was a difficulty between Erastus
Brooks and the other partner about a division
of the spoils. They brought to him the case
and showed him that the two Brookses had
robbed this Clarke. He said he did not like
the firm aud would have nothing todo with it;
it was a nasty affair, and not so fertile as
He saw the case in Court aud saw the
rookses beat. He believed that it was settled right, aud the judgment followed the verdict. That was a case in which he did not
give an opinion It he had he should have
abused somebody, or been abused. (Laughter.) Mr. Butler said that Judge Black did
not know ol the existence of the paper referred
to uutil the President showed it. The Presi
aent said t-hat he should be glad to issue the
order for the protection of the discoverers )1
Alta Vela, but Mr. Seward would not let him.
“Now,” said the President, “If you get some
members of Congress to stiffen us up and not
complain of me to the House, I shall b8 ready
to doit.” Mr.Blackjsaid he asked a
fewperso
nal Jriends to sign the
paper. There was no
crime. The country was nut called upon to
pay a dollar. He was no deienderof Judge
Black, but be would prefer takiug the issue
with Judge Black in the impeachment case
rather tnan with a pseudo ltepublicau who
bad been employed tor that purpose. He repeated that he would rather have Judge Black
than any man who had stolen the iivery ot
Heaven to serve the devil in.
M.. Eldridge of Wisconsin addressed the
House to show that the circumstances under
which the names to that paper were signed
cast a suspicion over the
proceedings.
Air. Woodward of Pennsylvania, alluding to
a remark of Mr. Eldredge, said as to a
suspicion that Judge Black was a man ot the highest integrity, a conspiracy with
anybody was
impossible with Judge Black, and especially
with the gentleman from Massachusetts. The
idea was impossible.
Mr. Eldridge resuming, said be did not enter
into the question at all; he only remarked that
it was d singular circumstance that
Judge
Black withdrew as he did at the time from being counsel for the President. He then replied to Mr. Logan, arguing that the tacts attending the signing of the letter were enough
to excite suspicion in the minds of honest men.
Air. Logan asked the gentleman to give
way,
but Air. Eldridge refused to yield the floor,
sayiug that the member could not be a gentleman
and treat his political opponent with politeness and
civility.
mi. xiugan— xou can t
expect anythin" else
from a blackguard, and I don’t take that back.
Mr. Garfield, of Ohio. Mr. Eldridge yielding
the floor, gave a circumstantial account of how
the signatures were procured in the House.
Mr Stevens said that Seward acted like a
scoundrel in the Alta Yela case, and he caused
to be read a letter from Judge
Black, dated
New York, April 28tb, explaining his connection with the case, and how he came to decline
acting as counsel for the President.
He
(Black) says that his retirement was not
he
felt
himself
prompted by anybody;
forced
morally t:> retire.
Mr. Brooks said he never entered into discussions with such men as Butler and Logan.
Mr. Butler—When I was in the service of
the country did you not accuse me of being a
gold robber?
Mr. Brooks replied that it was substantially
established by the courts of New York. The
gentleman had pursued him with tire aud fury.
The honorable gentleman would never forgive
him because he was the means of extorting
from him, through the Treasury Department,
the $60,000 in gold which had been taken from
certain citizens in New Orleans, but the
amount was returned in legal tender notes.
As a memuer of Congress he had a right to
comment on his acts in New Orleans. One
morning lie sent an Aide-de-Camn to him
(Brooks) with a letter threatening him unless
a retraction was
made; and because he called
the attention of the House to thiscircum3tance,
the gentleman has pursued him with a volley
of abuse and vtuperative language which he
could not describe, but which was fitter for
Billinsgate aud Newgate than for Massachu-

ly, of
sonal

fc

liamentary.

Mr. Brooks in further reply said no matter
what liis lawsuits were, his case had been settled satisfactorily. He should not allude to
the gentleman’s history in Massachusetts or
elsewhere. His record was before his own peoand countrymen, and his countrymen and
his constituents sent him here by a majority
of thousands. The most religious, educated,
intelligent and wealthy citizens of N*>w York
had indorsed him agaiu and again. He might
enter into the history of the gentleman from
Massachusetts and speak of his exploits at Big
Bethel and Fort Fisher, and of the “beauty
and booty” at New Orleans, especially the

ple

booty.

The Speaker remined him that this had no
connection with the Alta Vela mitter.
Mr. Brooks, resumiug, said he had no remedy agaiust the gentleman for personal assaults.
The gentleman was not amenable to the laws
ot debate or courtesy, but if he was called
upon
to give an opinion in connection with him, he
would say that a certain honorable gentleman
has returned to Massachusetts with the key of
Richmond in his pocket. He was attacked by
a common
bricklayer for insulting his wife,
and soundly thrashed.
Mr. Washburue, of Illinois, moved that the
resolution be laid on the table, and this was
agreed to—yeas 70, nays 26.
This question was decided by a party vote,
the only Republicans voting with the Democrats in the minority being Managers Butler
and Wilson, and Mr. Morehead.
The House at 7 1-2 o’clock adjourned.
It is said Judge Black has written another
letter to President Johnson relative to the
Alta Vela affair. In it he savs he knew nothing of the letter signed by certain radical members of the House, including Messrs. Butlep*
and Logan, counselling the Preiident in relation to the affair, and that he had no communication whatever with him on the subject.
MANAGER BINGHAM’S ARGUMENT.

Washington, May 3.—Manager Bingham
will occupy two
days{ if not three, in the clos-

ing argument in the impeachment case.
Ail the Senators have during tne trial been

remarkably silent, even

among their most intimate friends, as to how they will vote on the
subject, and therefore what course of each will
be is a matter of conjecture. Much money has
been staked on the result.

Representative Windom gave notice in the
House of his intention to iutroduce a resolution censuring Representative Washburue of
Illinois. Alter adjournment, Messrs. Washbuine and Windom, on their way from the
Capitol, happened to meet in one of the passage ways, when Representative Wasbburne
asked for what he proposed censure.
Mr.
Windom replied, for writing a letter to Mr.
Folsom in relation to his colleague. Which
letter, it will be recollected, was the basis of
personalities.

MEETING OF

SORDIERS’ NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.

A meeting of the Soldiers’ National Executive Committee was held here Saturday evening. Members from thirteen States present.
Resolutions were adopted authorizing State
delegations to fill up all vacancies from soldiers ot their respoctive States, who shall be
present at Chicago. Returns have been received from nearly ail the States, and the committee feel assured that it will be the largest
delegate convention ever held in this country.
PFI\KSVLVA!VIA.
DESTRUCTIVE

FIRE.

Pittsburg, May 2. —The Montana Oil
Works, located a mile from this city, were to*
destroyed by tire this morning, together
tally
with 1200 barrels of oil. Loss between $20,000
and $30,000. Insured for $11,000. Three frame
buildings adjoining were also destroyed.
REMAINS OF A MISSING MAN FOUND.

The body of Anthony Fre.vvogel, a well
known merchant tailor, who mysteriously disappeared last January, was found yesterday
in the Ohio river near Zurckly, with a bullet
hole in his temple, which leaves little doubt
but that he was murdered.
NORTH CAROLINA.
A POLITICAL SPEECH ON THE SCAFFOLD.

NewYobk, May2.—A special dispatch states
that Thomas Dulu was hanged at Statesville,
"• c-> fer the
murder of Laura Foster, his paramour, in May, 1863. On the scaffold he diseussed politics With the
crowd, and only casual !y referred to the
murder, relusing to admit
execution was effected by the
“L
cart in which he was
standing being moved
rode with him to
the scene of execution, and
soma three thousand people were present.
REORRIa.
COMPLETE REPUBLICAN TRIUMPH-4 000 WHITE 1
VOTERS FOR THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
New York, May 2—A special from Atlanta
May 1, says the Republicans liave made a clean
• weep,electing ihelr Governor and a
majority
of the State Senate and lower branch of the
Legislature, and four out of seven Congressmen.
Over 4000 white men vole I the It-publican ticket, and over 15,000 black men have
been forced and swindled into voting the dis-

Haion ticket.

out-standing

Boston, December 31st,

the shipments were 18,531 box sliooks, 6613 shocks
and heads, 1518 empty casks, 1400 pi s. heads, 338 727
feet lumber, 105,617 hoops, 53 setts truss hoops, 15,050
bush, oats, 8875 do wheat, 209,090 lbs, ashes, 16S,112
do bacon, 9900 lo beef, 13,522 do cheese, 214 boxes
copper ore. 25,952 lbs. lard, 149 bbls. pork 22,440 lbs.
seed, 2 sewing machines, 20 cases canned meats, 7
kegs tongues. 1 driving wheel, 26 kegs silver, 168
pkgs. mdse., 8160 bbls. flour, 650 lbs. potash, 131 gals,
nmish, 368 do ale, 2 boxes nails, 225 bbls. com meal,
453 do oat meal, 175 do oil, 1 lot fish packing implements, 20 bags corn meal, 1 car bran, 5 klids. molas-

Domestic Markets.
Gloucester Fish Market, May 1.—George’s
Codfish—A very light stock in the market; we quote
sales at 6 75 @ 6 87, now held at 7 00 ^ qrl. Mackerel—market active and prices have advanced; sales
01 about 100) bbls. Bay the present week at 20 50 @
ll 00, closing firm at the Iatlerquotation. Fresh Halbut in I ght receipt; last sales at 9 00-p cwt.; smoked
do very scarce; sales at 10}c ^lb now held at He.
Cod Liver 011 78c
gallon.—[Cape Ann Advertise r.
New York, May 2.—Cotton a shade firmer with a
lair business doing; sales 2800 bales; Middling Upands 32$ @ 33c, chi fly at 33c, closing quiet with no
t> «yers over 82}e. Flour—receipts 9Js6 bbls.; sales
5000 bbls.; State and Western null and 10 @ 15c
lower; superfine Stare 8 80 @ 9 35; * xtra do 9 85@
10 30; choice do 10 35@ 1055; fancy do 10 56@ 10 9 ;
round Hoop Ohio 1010 @ 10 50; choice do 10 60 @
140'; Superfine Western 8 80@9-v5; common to
good extra Western 9 8«) @ 10 40; choice 10 50 @ 1100;
good to choice White Wheat extra 12 20 @ 13 65;
Southern dull and drooping; sa*es400 bbls.; common to fair extra 10 25 @ 10 60; good to choice do
1125@H90; California dull and lower; sales 600
sack^ at 12 20 @ 13 90
Wheat 1 @ 2c lowtr and less
aciive; sales 6i,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 ai
2 4i@2 43; Amber Gre n Bay 2 65; Whhe do 3 25.
Corn a shade firmer wiili only a moderate business
loing; sales 58,00) bush.; new Mixed Western 114
C$116 afloat and instore; White Southern 122@
1 ’2*. Oats active and a shade firmer; sales 58,000
bush.: Western 85 @ 88c afloat. Beef steady; sales
350 bbls.; new plain mess 15 00 @ 20 50; new extra
mess 20 50@@24 75.
Pork firm» r and quiet; sale*
2250 bbls.; new mess 29 37 @ 29 56, closing at 29 37
old
do
28
00
28 37, closing at 28 12 cash;
regular;23 50 23 75. @
Lard firm ; sales 1250 bbls. at
prime
@
also
450
bbls..
seller June, at 19jlc. But18$ @ 19j[c;
ter heavy; sales at 25 @ 45e for Ohio and 47 @ 48o «or
State. Whiskey quiet. Rice quiet. Sugar ly active;
sales 850 hlid6.; Muscovado 10$ @ lljjc. Coflee firm;
sales 110 bags Rio on private terms
Molasses dull.
Naval Stoies quiet; Spiri s Turpentine 7n@75}c;
Rosin 3 35 @7 00. Oils dull; Linseed 114 @116;
Lard, .Sperm and Whale quiet. Petroleum quiet;
crude at 12$ @ 13c; refined bonded 27$ @ 28c. Tallow quiet; sales 51.000 lbs. at 12 @ 12$c. Wool quiet
and without decided change; sales 200,000 lbs. at 47
54c for domestic fleece; 44 @ 46c for super pulled;
2>@37*c for Texas; 18@27}c for Caliiornia; and
Cape and Vfestizajon private ierm«. Fr&ights to Liv?tdoo1 lower; Cotton per sail }d; Wheat i»er steamer
Buffalo, N. Y., April 39.—Canal Freights nomilally 13c on Corn, 10c on Oats and lGc on Wheat to
Sew York.
Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat
da^rant a*>d nominal. Corn dull; sales of one boat
load new Western at 95c in store, and small lots at 95
®97c. Oats quiet; sales one c .r’o to arrive at 79}r
Outer articles dull and

unchanged.
Chicago. May 2.—Flour dull: Spring extras 9 00
@ 1» 70. Wheat fairly active at 2 lo @ 2 16 tor No. 1,
and 2 09} @2 10 fir No. 2. Corn moderately acrive
and advanced l@l}c; sales No. 1 at S7$@88£c;
new 87}c.
Oats active and advanced; buyers tier
56c. R e quiet and ste dy at 1 85 @ 1 77. Bariev
tj'iiet at 2 35 tor No. 2 in s»ure. Mess Pork aciive and
a Ivanced 25 @ 5c; sales at 2-' 75 @ 29 no cash, buyer
40 till May Liiri steady and firm; prime citvsteam
I9c. Bulk Meats—dry sal ed shoulders 13@)3}c.
Sweet pickled Hams firm and inactive.
Cincinnati. May 2—Mess Pork held at 2900;
sales over 28 50. Bulk Meals firm at 13@lCjc.
Bacon in g od demand at 14c for shoulders, 17} @ 18c
f >r clear rib sides and clear sides. Lard firm at 19c;
sales 700 tierces, including 400 do country, at 18}c.
Hems active at 20 @ 21c.
no

!

VIRGINIA.
THE TRIAL OF JEFF DAVIS.

Richmond, May 2.—Jeff Davis’ bail bond
was renewed to-day.
The accused is to appear
on such day at the next term as the court
may
hereafter fix. The Judgs said that Chief Justice Chase had told him that he would be in
Richmond to preside at the trial within two
days alter the impeachment trial has concluded. The uew bond has Horace Greely, Cornelius Vanderbilt and Gerrett Smith on it for
$25,090 each, ami the remaining $25,000 was
given by citizens of Richmoud. This was done
by instructions from the parties named. ExSenator Bright, of Iudiana, was in the court
room, and Gen. Lee and Ex-Secrotary ot War
Sheldon were in the city to attend as witnesses.
It is thought that the trial will take placo
the last ot May.
LOUISIANA.
.THE ELECTION.

New Orleans, May 3.—The official returns
of the election are not yet published. The
Republican gives the returns from all the
parishes, making a majority for the Constitution 17,803. It also claims 22 Republican Sen
ator against 14 Democrats and GO Republican
members of the House against 41 Democrats.
Warmouth’s majority for Goveruor is slightly
in excess ot the Constitutional majority.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

St. Louis, Mo., April 30.—Tobacco closed less active; most bids were rejected ; prices are unchanged.
Cotton—nothing doing and iteld a 30c. Flour quiet
bu^ firm; extras 8 00 @9 25: double extra 9 75@
10 25; triple f.incy 12 On @ 14 00.
Wheat d^»l and
heavy; sales choice Rod 2 75 @ 2 78; prime choice
Spring 2 10 @ 2 124. Corn 85 @ 89c. Oats more active at 73@ 75c. Barley dull and drooping at 2 50 for
prime Spiing. Provisions active and higher with a
laige business in Bacon. Mess Pork firm at 29 00.
Bulk Meats—shoulders 13c; rib sides 16c, loose. Bacon—clear suPs 18}c; sales H»C.00 > tbs. clear sides at
Cincinnati, bu\er lor June, at PJc, 1 ptr cent, added ;*10 ',000 lbs.clear rib at the same terms; shoulders
13} @ 14c. Susar cured Hams 19} @ 20c. Lard firm
and higher at 18} @ 19c f >r steam kettle; keg held at
20c. Whiskey firm at 2 25.
Louisville, April 30.—Tobacco firm; sales lf.8
hhds ; leaf 5 25 @ 26 75. F'our act ve; superfine 8 75.
Corn in hulk 88 @ 90c tor s’idled
Wheat 2 55 @ 2 65
and ear. Oats 78 @ 80'\ Mess Pork 29 00. Baconshoulders 14}- ; clear rib sides 17}c; clear sides 184.-.
Hams—fancy 2 >}c and plain 18}c. Lard—tierce 19]c.

Wlfiskey

2 21

@

ItIIO D !i ISLAXO
arrest of a swindler.

Providence, May 3.—A ra in calling himCol. H E. Clarke, was arrested in this
city yesterday for swindling Colonel Arnusa
and oiher
self

Sprague

members of the
1 J.rk Association. He is said Narrag.into be a confide Dee man ot wide-spread
notoriety, who is
warned in various pans of the
He
country
here claimed connection with various
newsparaised
and
several
pers,
hundred dollars upon
such false pretences.
sitt

2 22.

Memphis April 39.—Cotton quiet; receipts 86
bales; e~ ports 968 bales. Flour unchanged. Pork
29 00 @ 29 50. Bacon firm; shoul lers 14c; dear sides
l*}c. Bulk Meats—shoulders 13c; clear side* 16Ac.
Lard 18 @ 19c. Corn 1 05. Oats 80 @ 85c.
Wilmington, N. C., April 30.—Spirits Turpentine
has declined to 66c
gal Rosin—high grades firm;
lower grades weak; strained and No. 2 at 2 45; No. 1
4 50; pale COO. Cotton weaker; Middling 304c. Tar
declined to 2 C5.

No. 1
April 27-eod2w

Boom

Salas at the Bickers* Board, May 2.
American Gold.

United States Coupons. May.
U S Coupon Sixes. JfcSl.
United States 7-3Js, June.

July.
United States 5-20s, 18C2.
’*
Jnlv. 18f5.

Memphis May 2.—The commemoration of
the confederate dead at Elraswood to-day surpassed all previous ones Tljp remains of Gen.
Preston Smith, who fell at Chicamaujra, and
Col. Jeff. Forrest were interred and flowers
strewn on the graves ol all. Speeches were
made and an original ode was read.

H24

107}
107}

On

NEW YOKK.

A

largo and desirable lot of

THE

ELEPHANT ROMEO ON

TnE

RAMPAGE.

New York, May 2.—The elephant Romeo,
at a circus here, broke from his fastenings,killed a dog, and was only brought to terms wlieu
be

blinding
ter,

bullet in the eye, completely
him, as the other wag shot out last win-

received

a

out

SPRING

DRESS GOODS !
Long

a

Suits

line ol

lull

and

Square

Cashmere Shawls.
153 Middle Street,

2-dl\v

clothiIiT
Gents.
All

and

just manufacture ), and to be

Sold very

for Cash !

Cheap

CALL AND EXAMINE
goods and learn

our

our

May

THE

Manu facturer and Propr'etor of

Currier’s Patent Beil for Hotels,
to answer for any numbei
nTrr>nrnsne
e n,a']e
Dining'n
K1!!',lb,'S’ D°°r Bt'J'S. Goilf

^WTL^pB“^e^trr
Tnylor>.

tO0t'

city

Button-Hole, Over-Seaminq
Sewing Machine

!

BABIOI.

New

Styles.

MRS. JJ. T. CUSHMAN,
Will return from NEW

YORK, Monday, May
4th, with

Goods.
Millinery Portland,

Block, Congress

Me,

street:

Pacific Mills
SACKS halves, ot this famous brand
oj Flour, wh'cli gave such universal
satisfacl ion last year, Just reev ived and fur sale by

Qnnn

O’fS^ion, Uierce & Co.,
&

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a
At a

PROTECTION In the

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sndbiary Street, Bouton*
ky*Secon<Lhand Safes taken in exchange for sale.

Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlslw in each mo&adv remainder of time

IMPORTAN T

THE FIRST AND ONLY

Button-Hole Making and Sewing Teamsters and
Horse Owners!

any other Machine. It also worts a beautiful
Button-hole, embroider < over the edge ol' fabric-*,
works Eye-let holes and makes llio over-seaming
stitch, by whi iti sheets and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other m chine can do, hence
as we can do
every kind ol sew ng at! oth rs can do
find several kinds none others can. ours is unquesiion
ably tar in advance of any oclnr Machine in the market, and is the best to buv
We have esi bJish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi d e stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
on

everybody in ih« city and vicinity call an see these
wondertnl Machines. Examine into their merits
see what beaut iiul work
they will uo—and get a sample of the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure iu showing and
explaining them to all who may
fivor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see then in operation before purchasing. A
>ewing Machine is to last a life time, and hence the
one that will do the
greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred of tli03e Machines
in Concor-’, N. II., and vicinity, aud every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds of si'k and cotton
thread, and the best
Machine nil lor sale.
Instructions g ven on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machine*.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to order.
Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
135 1-2, Middle street, Portliud Me.
May 2
—

Groceries

and Povisions.

the subset ibers have this day formed
partnership under the firm name of

WE

OWEN <£for the transaction of
ness at

55 1-3

a

new

law,

Maine Central Railroad Co.

wait

ones as

on

SPECIAL

MEETING

aJ

Patent

Crunk Boor Bell,
Where no wires ere used.
Houses Hotels an< I
Steam boats htted at shot t notice. Specimens otm'
in
work can be taen
some o> prlu Inal
Hotels ii
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Mar 2ti-dlwth«n codr in

BOBBINS,

on

Wednesday, the Thirteenth Day ot
May, A. D. 1868,
o’clock in ibe evening, to act upon the

following article,

viz:

To seo if the Stockholders will authorize the Directors to issue Bonds secured bv a mortgage ot the
Railroad lor the purpose oF paying or
renewing the
bonded debt of the Compaay as it matures.
April H, 1868.

JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,
Clerk.

apr29dtd

F O

U

N

I>

OUR OLD

AT

STAND,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competiiiom all
kinds

ot

FURNITURE !
Together with
paper

hangings,
WINDOW SHADES,

And Fixtures,

as

well

as

CARPETINGS,
And all kinds of
Crockery, Class,

Tin and Wooden

Sawyer

Maine.

She has devoted the b?st yeais of

life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure of obstinate oiseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
cases of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise.
Bhe ^as competed successfully with
the most able
as well as
physicians in the States,
with nurses ana Indian doctors.
From time to
timp she has compounded remedies for the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which 8;on obtained an extensive Sale, and is
low in great demand abroad, as well as
in private Ihmilies and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast or Maine, so popular did it become that, while It was only put up in
old mustard boxes, without labels or the help ot advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meer it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot Rockland, to take
charge of the business and supply > lie trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure al! diseases for
which it is recommended, and any oa* who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return tie box, with half the conten's, and
the money will be re I unde-1. Full directions with
each box.

&

60 Commercial st.
May 2-dlw

Sierra Morena

ADAMS A PURINTON.
EP“Cash and the highest prices paid lor 2nd-hand

Furniture.__aprl8eodtf
koiball
Co., Patent
Jump-Seat Carriages.
to call your attention to the Kimball
ALLOW
Jump-seat Carriage—as used for two

Muscovado

250
Hkds.,
35

I-,
Tierces, f Muscovado Holnsscs.
by
GEO. S. HUNT,
111

Commercial Street.

a

SONS* Raw Bone Super Phosphate of
BAUGH
Lime in Barrels and Sacks, tor sale by

J. G. LOVE JOY,
May 2, lS68.-d3w

33 Commercial st.

WHITE LEAD,
Linseed Oil,

Paints and Varnishes.
AT

or

great number ol
ttuse Carriages the pait four
years, ranging in weight
lrom .<35 to 425
pounds, capable of carrying lour
grown pefson1*, and we believe they are
universally
liked better than
any Carriage ever belore oflered to
tbe public.
In addition to those heretolnre
built, which we
have greatly improved, we have invented ami atent\
eii and :<re no-v
an entirely New Style
making
Jump Seat, with
Top to fall back or take oft,
Buggy
making s;x dilleient ways the same Carriage can Le
used, each pertect in it.-elf, ami manufactured by no
other concern m the United States.
Fmding it impossible to supply tbe demand for
tnesc desirable aim
popular Carriages in the old factory, we hove built a large and comaiooious lactory,
corner Preble and Cumbe land
streets, Portland,
lor the manufacture of these
Cariiages exclusively,
and wc are now
prepared to fill all orders at short
notice and ou reasonable lei ms.
We have letters Iroui nearly One Hundred
persons
owning and using these carriages, all stating that
they surpass anything ever before invented fora
tamilv cariage, and recommending ail to
purchase
them in preference to
any other kind. Cuts of thecarriages, price list »Jfcc., sent by mail, on application to the subscriber-.
All persons are
hereby cautioned against making
or selling the Kimball
Patent Jump Scat, as our inventions and patents cover
every possible movement
oi both seats.

•MOL.4SSES.
For sale

We have made

persons.

a

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,

—

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.’S
Wholesale Drug Store.
Have our White Leid grov-nd expressly fo;
us ami
warrant each
brand to be exactly

WE

whnt it is expressed as. Our Simr.u pure lead is admitted by a 1 to be eqval in quality, purity nnc
wniteness to any lead manufactured, aud we are pre
pared to furnish any quantity at the very lower,
prices. Dealers, Pa in tors and Consumers will d<
well to consult our prices before buying.

W.

F. PHILLIPS & CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

No*. 46 Sc 48 Middle Strict, Dome lit Block

April 4.

eod twd&w IS

U

0^*1

still continue the manufacture of all other
kinds of
carriages at my old factory on PreUe Street
Me.
CHA’S. P. KIMBALL,

j

Portland,

March 31-eod3m

Syracuse

Salt!

NOW VISCIIANGING
From Sch. “J. McCloskey,”

“Fishing”
IN

and

“Ccnimon

BULK AND

Fine”

BAGS.

“BUTTER” in Bbls.
DANA
April 15-d&w3wix

A

CO.

800 Congress Street.
KF*Salcs of any kind ot proj<ertv in the City or VIcinitv, piomptly attended to on llie most favorable
October 12. dt
terms.

THE UNION

Pacific Railroad
offer a

amocnt of their

limited

First mortgage Bonds at par,
PRINCIPAL & INTEREST PAYAULE IN GOLD.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company are building
Omaha, on tbe Missouri River, West,
to connect with the Central Pacific ot California,
building from Sacramento, East, and these roads
when completed, will be THE ONLY GRAND
RAILROAD BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC AND
a

railroad from

AND

Ticket? are tor sale at United States Hotel, Preble
H use, Lowell & Senler’s Coneress st, Grosman &
Go’s, Short (Sr Loving’s, J. W. & H. H. McDuttee’s,
Tkos, G. Loriug’s cor Exchange and Federal sis.

Tlie

EXHIBITION!

Portland Hortieul'ural Society will hold their
Annual Spring Exhibition of

Plants and Flowers I
AT-

Reception Hall, Neic City Building,
ON

WEDNESDAY. MAY Gila, 1*03,
Opening at 2 o’clock P. M. Liberal premiums are
offered, lists of which may be obtained of Samuel

Rolfe, Esq., Treasurer,

Chestnut Street.
The Hall will be open for the reception of specimens, on the day ot the Exhibition, from 7 to 12
o'clock A. M.: and a1! persons living in Cumberland
County ae entitled to compete for the premiums.
Admission to the Exhibition—Adults -Sets.; Children IS cts.
PEM Order,
S. 3. BECKETT, Sec.
mayldtd

Grand Musical Festival
1IV BOSTON.
The flrel regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL of the

Handel and

Haydn Society

WILL BE

Boston

HELD AT THE

Music

Hall,

DURING THE FIRST WEEK

OF MAY,

WITH A C1IORU8 OF

AND AN

The following are a few selected from the multirecommendations in ihe possession of the
Agent.
[From Mr8. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me alee \ our
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an nccommo 'ntion to my husband, as he cannot get along without, it. He has tried everything
else and has never lound anything that healed lug
leg as that Salve of yours, and we have both found

tude of

it to be all and tven more than y u recommend i to
be. \Ve have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
hive never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Air Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an l does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things you have nut, lor I use it for everythin*.
I consider it invaluable in a family, it you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of service to
you, you are we’come.
You can send me targe boxes it you please, and a
lew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
Yours, Ac., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

the Jtev.

E. A.

Hehnrrshausen,
Bucksporty Maine.

now

of

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer's
Salve and consider it superior to any < ther. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want cf a good Salv.*.
E A. HhLAlERSIf AUSEN.

[From S. M. Stetson of Freerort, Maine]
Freeport, March ?o, 1865.
I hereby testify that K iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years’
standing. I
gladly recommend >t lo the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling and lameness ot any kind.
S. M. STETSON.
[From Dr. It. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.]
This is to certify that I have known MBs Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, and of its having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior art cle, and well worthy the confidence ot
those requiring such a remedy.
Ii. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.
[From Mr & Mrs. JFm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now In use, Miss Sawyer’s
slands p.e-emiuent for almosta‘l the acr es and pains
the human f tmily a e alliictcd with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives instant relief. We have used i. tor several years., and
find it anunj'ai’ing remed for burns, sc jids, sore
throat, salt rheum, sice'.led joints, &<■., Ac. We
cheerfully recommend it to rhe public sis being perfectly safe and good for many mere aches than we
have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.

Freeport, March 17, 1867.
East

Corinth

Maine. ]
we

Corinth, Feb. IP,

have u>ed

1868.

Mis* Saw-

yer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can
ch1 erfuliy berr testimony toils met its as a healing,
soothing Salve in all cases of aalt Rheum or Inilam-

ation.

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.
[From John O. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine]
This is to certify that I had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years
It kept increasing

iu size, till I was advised to try Miss Sawyer’s
Sulve. 1 bought a box and carried it with me, and
every time l thought of ii I would rub the tumor
w ith the Salve, aud before 1 used oue box the tumor

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, wilhin the last six months th iu any
other kind.

Parties

who

have tried it speaa iu very

high praise of its excellent virtues.
U. P.
S. E
L. M.

Rockland, Oct. 12,

TOGETHER

THE

MUSICIANS,
WITH

GKEaTORGAN.

FESSENDEN,

BENSON,

BOBBINS.

1867.

ARTISTES OF EMINENCE, among whom may he

meuti^ed

Parepa Rosa

Madame

—AND—

Miss Adelaide

Phillips,

Have been engaged, and negotiations are pendingfor
others of celebrity, both Vocal and Instrumental.

The ORATORIOS and SYMPHONIES selected
lor this occasion wi'l thus be ren<forid in a mote
ever before in ihis
country.
The Festival will open on the morning of

complete and perieci manner than

Tuesday,

May

5tli,

and be continued during llie week; closing on Sunday Evening, the l^Jh. Jhe performance will consist of FI VE ORATolilOS and FOUR SYMPHONY

CONCERTS,

nine in all.
B. J. L \KG will preside at the

GREAT ORGAN
The whole under the direction of

CARL ZEURUAN, Conductor,
SEASON TICKETS, the pri< e of which has been
fixed at $15,00 each and aro made trftnid>i able, securing to the pu chaser a seat to all th“ Conceri s
and oratorios duiiug the Festival, will be for sale
on WEDNESOAY MORNING, April 15th.
TICKETS TO THE OPENING, and to the OR 1TORIOS, with secured seats, at $2,50 and $1,50. nc
cording to location ; and to the Afternoon SYMPHO
NY CONCERTS at $1,50 and $1,* 0, according to location, will be for sale un and alter the ?7iu mst.
Ciders, ac uinpmied with tbe money, may be directed to Mr. A. P. PECK, Superintendent Boston
Music Hall, when scats will be secure as nearly in
compliance with the wishes ot the purchaser as possible.
LOKING B. BAkNKS,
■

aprllS&W3w

Secretary.

SAM !I

SALT I

Country Trade and Fishing purposes, at

duced prices.
FOB

re-

I can icommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve,
For healing
I bave never used so good an article.
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

highly.—

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
It is simply an act ot justice and perhaps it will

be a favor to the public to say that I have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, ainl believe it to
l*c a most valuable remedy for the puiposes far
It s most effective tor
which i' is recommended.
animals in eases where a salve :s ever used lor them.
It lias proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATIi’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to bi a
cbristian'lady and a skilltul nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ever

1.000

"

1.000

“

Liverpool,
Syracuse.

Wo would especially recommend lo the fishermen
the t'mliz Mall on oevouat of !*■ weigbl
Mini purity, wild improving the quality f me fish
m3re than any other kind in use, producing mo red

IT

n.

N. A

Burpee,

Francis Cobb,
Rev. Joseph Kullocb,
Joau T. Berry,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. 11. Titcomb,
Gen. J. P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
J.
Crocker
and
Alex now,
wit.*,Mrs
Capt.
Capt. David Aiues & wifeDr E. P. Chas and wife,
Win. Wilson and wife,
J- Waktfield and wiie,
Wm. Beattie and wi*e,
E. K. fcpoir,
A S Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Geo. W. Kimball,
John S Case and wne,
H. W. Wight and v ite,
C. K. Mallard,
W. O. fuller and wile,
Ephraim Barrett,
T omas Colson and wife,
Leander Weeks,
Dei. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Far well (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M C Andrews (P. M. oi Rockland)and wile,
1. K. Kimball and wile. William McLoon.
If you desire more inioimation, write to any citizen of Rockland and tbev will take pleasure In recommending this Truly Woaderiul Salve.

800 and 900 Miles
will be in operation during 1868. There seems to be
ao reasonable doubt that the 1,721 mi.os between
Dm aha and Sacramento will be finished in 1870.
The means provided tor the construction of this
Great National Work are ample. The United States
grants its Six Per Cent. Bonds at the rate of from
$16,000 to $48,000 per mile, for which It takes a second lien as security, and receives payment to a
large, if not to the lull extent ot its claim iu services.
These Bonds are Issued as each twenty-mile section
is finished, and after it has been examined by United
States Commissioners and pronounced to be in all
respects a lir t class road, thoroughly supplied with
depots, repair-shops, stations, and all the necessary
noaing stock and other equipments.
The United states also makes a donation of 12,8<M)
acres of land along the line tj the mile, which will be
a source of large revenue to the Company.
The Company is also permitted to is*ue its own

Mortgage

First

Bonds to

an

amount

equal to

the is-

the Government and no more. Hon. E. D.
Morgan and Hon. Oakes Ames are Trustees for the
Bondholders, and deliver the Bonds to tbe Company
only as the woik progresses, so that they always represent an actanl and productive value.
The authorized capital ot tbe Company is One
Hundred Million Dollais, oi which over eight and
one-halt millions have been paid in upon the work
oi

sue

a1 ready done.

Contracts for the construction of 914 mile3 west from
ot the most difficult mountain work, have been made with responsible parties
at the average rate of sixty-eight thousand and fiftyeight dollars ($68,058) per mi e. This price includes
all necessary car-shops, depots, stations, and all
other incidental buildings, and also locomotives,
passenger, baggage, and ire'gbt cars, and other requisite ro’ling-stock, to an amount that shall not be
less than $7,500 per mile.
It is expected tnat when (he road is completed
the through traffic of the only line connecting the

Omaha, comprising much

Atlantic aid Pacific States will be large beyond prethere will be no competition, it cau

always be d

ne

E.

G.

WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

April 1G. 1868.

profitable rates, and

at

Tha Earning* from Local or Way nsineta
st
are now Thres Times th' Inte
on thfir Bo-da.
It will be no iced that the Union Pacific Railroad
is, in fact, A GOVERNMENT WORK, built under
the supervision oi G •vernment officer*,and to a large
extent with Government money, aad that its bonds
It is bo*,
are issued under Government direction.
lieved that no similar security is so carelul’y guarded, and certainly no other is based up.n a larger or
more valuable property.
The Union Pacific Bonds are for $ir00 each and
hive coupons attached. Ihey have thirty years to
run, and bear annual interest. ra\ab)e on the first
days oi January and July at tbe Company’s Office

City of New York, at the rate of six per cent,
gold. The principal is payable in gold at maturi-

in the
in

tyAt the present rate of gold, these bonds pay an annual income cn their cost of

NEARLY NINE PER CENT.,
And it is believed that they will
at a premium.
but

d3wi*

G. C. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

apr2ld3wis

Office ot the Secretary ot the Pictou

Mining Company,
Augusta, April 30th, 1868.
r.'IlE annual meeting of the St ckholdeis of the
i Pictou Mining Company for the eleotion of Directors and tor the transaction ol such other business
held on
as shall properly come beiore thorn, will be
at 1 o’clock P.
Saturday, the 3#th day of May next,
In
the
Brunswick,
per
t
otiice
ot
ho
Company
M, at
vote of the Board of Directors, passed at their meetinstant.
18th
on
the
ing
At the annual meeting above notified the subject
ot (he issue ol Company Bonds and securing payment ol the same, Ac., (which was voted upon in
pari, at the St icklioldei’s meeting of tho lsth ins'ant)
will be open to change, or amendment, and additional action, by vote ot th Siockhalders, by increase of
amount ot Bonds, and stipulations for r. serving dividends Ac., tor sinking funds, and the subject ol alleraiiou ol the By-laws ol the Company, will be also
acted uponJohk L. Hodsdos. Sec’y,
Pictou Mining Company.
apr30, may 4A-11

eady

year, will be

May.

iu

Any subscriptions accepted to
than

can

be filled from Bonds

J.

Confectionery.

ceived in

Portland by
Barrett* 13 KxchaageSi.*
And in New York

fiwau &

generally.

AND DY

J. Cisco & Non* Bankers, 39Wallet,
Is throughAnd by tbe Company’s advertised
out the United States.
Remittances should le made in drafts or otherfunds
par in New York, and the Bonds will be sent free of

Gineral .Assortment tf

a

Confectionery,

MBS.
eodlw

C.

PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1868 has just
published by the Company, giving fuller information than is possible in an advertisement, re-pectin* the Progress ot tbe Work, the Resources of the
Country travel sed by the Road, the Means lor Construction, and the Value of the Bonds, which will be
sent free

application

on

at tbe

Save lice Pieces*
Infalible Cement, or never failing
best aiticlc ever presented to tbe
people lor mending all kinds of ware,
China nr Crockery, IVooil, Rone Ivory, Leath-

PEASLEY’S
clue, is the
American
Class,

Every family shou'd have a supply.
er, Rubber, fe.
Us cos' is trifling, always ready, and easily iippliid.
Tbe sultrier bers, sole proprie'ors an 1 manufacturers lor toe State ol Maine ol this Invaluable Cement,
erenow prepared to supply the trade and manufacturers iu quantities to suit.
SMALL & MARR.

No. IB Commercial Street, Portland.
sale also at tbe Inventors'Exchange, 20#
Street, and at toe principal stores.

ESfFor

Congress
April 30.

IN

calinj

on

S.

B

^nci

Vcrsofis wbo propo^to^rr^

to tU. se
“*ut J
busiutBS witlmi this Uty tLev'
Per order of the Lmcns
city C'erk.
apr25dtd

Horn lor Sale.
driving Hone,
good Gentleman’s
th s
can road

ywxyx

be
IIHD1. which wIM
in
I'* Fishermen

sMdlow
Bond.

E. G. WILLARD,

on ar-

Commercial Wharf.

April 21-d*w3w

>ears old
au

spring, and
hour. MamJs 14 hamla

weighs about

nine bund) el and •»-

«.olor, Sorrel. A very biuilame und proud
driver. Enqui.e of
j w, MoDDFpKB,
Cor. Union and Middle St, I ortland.
rv.

May 1-dtl___

AIA**)

Salt

Portland.

next
men’s Room ou Munda the fourth
month, at seven. and
being the first Xlon lay in sa.d
of
gtanlin8
a ha.f o'clock 1* M., 1 r tl;e rufPOH5
on said

ven

__

of

Board

A

Days.
To Arrive in about, Thirty

4-000 rival

City

hereby given that tbe Licensing
“
City ol Portland will “S*
day 'of May

is

ot bo

in.les

Liverpool

1

coutw*

To Inn-holders and Victunlers,

L. SWETT.

ALT.

or

JOHN J. CIHO* Treasurer, New York.
a pr2l*-eod& w lm
April 10, 1868.

i»toh;

tion by addressing or
Court street, Gcstwii.
m y 2—eod3w

Company’s Office,

of the advertised agents.

to any

is

I'.S. B.ccivhig Ship
ilrghnny.
Sean en. Firemen, Marin*-* anil Boy. who enlisted on the Alleghany at Baltimore r Annapolis from 18G1 tal'GS will rece ve valuable
aw

for their safe

A

Ice Cream &c.

28

to them

been

BFMf of Soda vrith extra Syrups constantly
draught.

April

subscribing

Parties

charge by return express.
through lootlagents, will look
delivery.

The
on

Nassau 8t«

At the Company’s Office* Ne

In the

i'onfircftft and ITIarhet Street*,
Would be happy to see her iriends, and the public

Fruit,

Compsu/s

Parties subscribing will remit the par value of the
bonds and the accrued interet in currency at the rate
of six per cent, per annum, from the date on which
the list coupon wus paid.
Subscriptions will be re-

VIOTICE

Corner of

She Will Keep

greater amm*

iu the

will not fill any orders or receive any subscription*
whkh the money has not been actually paid at
the Compinj’s Office before the time of such advance.

having taken the Store formerly

OERRISLT Esq.,

J.

a

now

possession, will be supplied from the New Bonds in
the order in which they are rece red.
The Company reserve the right to advance t ie price
of their bonds to a rate above par at any lime, and

_

mUE undersigned
X
occupied by

be

a

John

Now landing itom Scbr. B. C. Lane,
600 Hogsheads Superior Article.
500 Sacks Fine Salt.

Fruit &

soon

Tbe Company
very limited supp y eft
fc ieir Bonds remaining on hand—'but n is expected
the
New Bonds to be isi.Lat the first Instalment of
sued on that portion of tbe road to be completed this
have

lUh

used:—

Rev. E. F Cutter,
Rev, \v. o. Holman,

Miles,

on

8.000 Hogsheads Cadiz,

_

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, JeJJ'erson, Me.]

550

an<l trains are now running over the highest point ot
the Rocky Mountains that will le traversed by the
line. Tbe Company will hav» a ranch larger force
employed this year than ever before, and it is txpect>1 that between

cedent, and, as

Syracuse Salt.

[From Rev. JF. II. Crawford and wife,

entirely disappeared

ORCHESTRA OF

DIJNDKEII

Company have already

The Union Pacific

Completed

PAUl’S BETUUiV,

ONE

us

lour

May 5th and 6th,

Recommendations.

mot to.

FORGE COAL.

Tuesday and AVednesday Evenings,

Six Hundied and Fiity Voices,

This may certify that

LOUlVGUilS, &c.
In short,_ House Furnishing Goods of everr
descripSatistaction guaranteed. “Line ana Help
tion'
Live" is our

m

Randall, McAllister

Sawyer

?

lives in the city of RocV.land, Knox

East

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

may 'avor ns with their
if. H, WOODSIDE,

NEW CITY HALL

“FLORAL
Who is Miss

Ware,

all our old customers,

THE—

“Or the Coming: Woman.”

Druggist,

the

street,

use.

Retail

January 25,18G7.

of said Company will he
OFheld atStockholders
the Treasurer’s Office, in W'ateryille,

At nix

!

Orphan Asylum

April 30-dtuayG

[From

THE

co-

grocery and provision busi-

patronage.

W,

YOUR

WOODSfDE,
a

Dantorth

ready t)

attention is called to the Patent RubberLine.1 Horse Collar, which is fast coming into
general use. It has never failed to cure any chated
or galled horses.
It- s warranted to cure any galled
horse, or no p*y. It is superior to the common collar iu every respect
Call and see the testimonials
and examine the Collar at the st re oi
BASSETT & BI AHSE,
No 2o6 Congress St.
apr29dlw*

A

Club

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
The Spirit of Seventy-Six l

McFarland,
4r O

Felling, Tucking, Braidi g. Qui tiny, Gathering and Sewing, etc., and fell lands of work done

♦

vicinity

Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than

mmg,

M.

Wholesale and

Countv,

Tilton

That has rnado its advent in this or any other country.
This Machine is warraute 1 to execute to ths
highest degree ot perfection alt kin* is ol
Stitching, Hem-

L.

Miss

---

Machine Combined.

by taking Large box.

Hoc Aland, Maine.

153 Commercial Street,
April 28,1868. dtf

Wonderful Invention,

Dramatic

Will give entertainments tor tbe benefit of the

AND PUT UP BY

California Flour.

AMERICAN

made

vicinity.

and

ISAAC

Millinery

179 ^ Street‘

dlf

2,

each.

MISS O. SAWYER

her

No. 2 D ering
April 28 dlw

LEWIS & WASH,

THE

PREPARED BY

Ice Cream, &c„ &e.

in this

AUCTIONEER

Company

WHO SPEAKS FIRST ?

above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
lias secured ibe services of Mk. BENJAMIN BABNETT, tbe well known French Co< k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Par-

Bonnets &

prices.

_

TUESDAY EVENING.

PORTLAND, HIE.

BAWGEB,

requested to appear in uniform.
Tickhts, admitting a G;n leman and one Lady,
$1 OO. Ladies’ single t <ke s 43
mtu, to be obtained at the Preble Huus*, United States Hi.fel.
Commercial House, American House, City Hotel,
Harris' Hat S ore, Paine's Music Store, Dr. Edwaau
Mason’s, J. J Koyd’s, of the Committee ol Arrangements, and at the door.
£3P~Tiie Die>s Parade will lake place at 8$ o’clock.
Dandn" to commence at 9 o’clock.
Clothing checked tree. Refreshments will be for
sale in tbe Senate Chau ber.
apr27dtd

The

ties, Dinuers, &c.,

Goods!

Officers, Soldiers ami Sailors attending, who served
Army and Navy during the late r. bullion, me

—AT

$1.00

and

o. w. holmes,

in the

SQUARE,

where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in *
and help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

March 21. dtt

Furnishing

new

[A great caving is

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

-AND-

Every

Litut. Charles J. Pennell,
Sergt. W. C. Young,
Scrgt. R. T. Wescoit,
Coi i*oraI J. W. Swett,

Puyaie J. T. Webber.

Portland

at Auction

at ti o’clock A. m.. on n«
lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horsef
Carriages, Harnesses, & c.
Apl 29.F O BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Saturday,

market

PACIFIC COASTS.

the old

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

VICKERY & LIBBY,
May

2Scts, SOcts.

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

&c.

Horses, Carriages, &c,

assistants:

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor a first class

Suitable for

Walking

announce

MARKET

DIRECTOR:

COLONEL T. A. ROBERTS.

Capt. Geo. W. Parker,
Lieut. James T. Brown,
Ser^t C. H. Tiionias,
Corp. A. S. Spaulding,

e.

prtperty in Falmouth known ns tbe S-muei
JL Prioce place, containing about len a«res,stmt
six miles from Portland, on the shoie toad: is under
200 cultivation; Jncnion excellent; l&udy »o Poitland either 1»v land or water. Bui dings consist ot
a one and a half story dwelling with addition md
barn.
3 his property will be sold low and cn favorable terms. Apply to A. L. Kox, E q., or
E. M. PA TI N A CO.,
Auctioneers, Exchange Street, Portlsud.
April 23, 1*68. dit
riiHE

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENT*:
Col. T. A. Robert*,
Capt. Gro. W. Parker,
Lieut. John P. Rm l,
Lieut Clros. J. Pennell,
Lieut. Gins. W. Roberta, Lieut. J uues T. Krown,
Capt. J. J. Boyd.
Sergt. Charles H. Thomas.
FLOOR

Ileal Estate in Falmouth for Sa

Dree*

Aud the Drum Corps of the Company*

Female
in

a

Music by th.3 Fall Portland Eand in Uniformi

ments.

the field again, and would
to his old
IStriends
and ihe public gouerally. that tehas bought

NEW

No. 319 Congress st.,

nm

0

BAB > i; At

Tuesday, May 5th,

1868.

? liceiiBo from llie Judge ot Probate
ounty, ihe subscriber wi 1 Mil
previously disposed of ac
Uie,°,nle!*1'
private solei,I1®1at!°S
dwelling imuse oi AbUy Staibird,
lateof Sactarappa I ills,.,
Wtnt' rook, dei cubed,
on Monday, Ibe Mth day of May
next, at ten o’clock
in tbe lor.noon, the dwelling house and lot of land
connected therewith, which was ot raid deceased,
situated in said Saccar<*pj a Village, bald rale to be
made or the payment ul sa:d deceased's debts and
clmrgi s of administration. Condition of s«ie will
be make known ar the time an pb»t*e.
WILMAM L, PENNELL, Adm’r.
Dated the 23d day of May, A. I)., 1*6#.
apr_'4dlaw3w

r,!?i

appear in

tju-ir

WILL OPEN

1084

1667
10;}
United States Ton-turtle-. 10: 4
Bast*ii ana Maine Railroad.
Michigan Central Ranroaa. JK,
iSales at Auction. 1
U S Currency Sixes, 1897.
90}
&
i*onc,ui«uth Railroad. 105}
Saco
Portland.
Peppcrell Alanuiacturing Company. 101)
91
Calais City Sixes, 1876
Rutland 1st Mortgage UjuQS 7s. 14*

BELL

Not iee.

VICKERY & LIBBY,

which occasion the Company wi'l
New Uniform, and go through
Parade in thj Hall.

Administrator’s Sale.

■-

Street,

!

HALL!

Upon

children.
It will never fail to cure Rheumatism it properly
applied. Rub it on well with the hand time times
a dav.
Jn several cases it has cured palsie l
limbs,
For PILES it has been discovered to t c a s ire temPersons who have tern afflicted tor years
e^y.
have been relieved by a few applicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, al a. ing the inflamra
tion and quieting the paiiont.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce* a cure immediately. Lei thote
with SALT RHEUM ob ain this valve and apply it
Ireely, and they will find it invaluable. It, is good
in case of SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
Tlic heit ?*alve ever invented lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford telief.
SOKE or WEAK rYEs—:tub it on the lids ccnt'y,
once or twice a day.
Cuies deafness by putting n
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
F.>r PiMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S' ALL'S
apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply rnct- a day.
Foil Mouses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Catlle this Salvo is
invaluable, and
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on lior-es.
Ibis Salve has worked iisownwav into notoriety,
and is a safe and sure remedy for all the above ail-

ft

Peruvian Guano Substitute.
139}
13 j

Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
lich, Scald Head, Teeth ng, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Curs, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, aud Sore3 on

0

Spring Dress Goods

ma> ld3w
Lto.

dis

or

stated.
IliSMtY BLANEY, Justice of the Peace.

NE W

quotations urn-hinged.

iiOHien Stock

losses

%

Cumberland Coal lor Blacksmith’s
FRESH AMined
nice article, warranted to suit.

unchanged.

49
2 190 OO
1.503 15

above

© P EJV I JT G

Foreisu Markets.
London, May 2—Forenoon.—Consols 93$ tor both
money and account.
Paris, May 2—Forenoon.—The Boursi is dull and
r ute* have declined to 69t 17c.
Liverpool, May 2—Forenoon.—Cotton firm,
more active and a fraction
higher; sales 15,000 bales;
Middling uplands, on the spot, 12$ @ 122a; do afloat
12} 1; Middling Orleans 12$ @ 13d. Wheat easier
ani unchanged. Other articles unchanged.
London, May 2—Evening.—Consols 93$ for money
and 94 for account.
American securities—United States 5 20’s 708 @

Other art.cles

at hand for the many pains and
aches, wounds an 1 bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied tlrn many other remedies,
never producing a bad effect, but always relieving
pain, however severe.
It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who has us^d
it in her own extensive treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with gp.it success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commend d are, <hilbl:ins. Rheumatism, i'iles,
Scrolula, Old Ulcers. Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe'ons, Pimples, Erysipe as, Sore
Eyes, Barbel’s Itch, Dealness, Boi's, Kina-worms,

formerly occupied by merchant’s Exchange.

many

other

as

Exchange

anu as

Liverpool, May 2—Evening.—Cotton easier and
a fraction lower; Middling uplands
12|d; Middling
Orleans 12|d. Pork declined lo 83s 6d. Beef steady.
Rosin—common Ha Cd. Spirits Turpentine 31s 6d.

no

remedy

enr.

STERLING DOW

we are

JOSEPH CURRIER,

TENNESSEE.

invested

where

70};

a

64

1,577

known

or

Ball I

-AT

Monday Evening, May 4th,

salve combining soothing and
you have
HERE
hea ine properties, wilh
dangerous ingrediA

OO
OO

Applications taken and Policies Issued by

—

COMMEMORATION OF CONFEDERATE DEAD.

are

Charleston, S. C., May 2.—Cotton in light demand and steady; Middlings 31} @ 32c.
Savannah, May 2.—Cotton firmer, holders asking an ad\ance; Middlings 32c.
New Orleans, May 2.—Sugar and Molasses nominally uuchange i. Cotton firmer and holders ask an
advance on Middling to 31 Ac; sales 1200 bales; receipts 1070 bales; exports 1407 bales.

The Republican Convention completed it*

nominations this morning. Two Presidential
electors and several delegates to the Chicago
Convention are colored.

2857.

Bet are me,

>}d.

at 7Gc.

reported

Civic

and

Military

L V E !

GIIAND

-ON-

GEORGE O. HOVEY, President.
KB WARD ATKINSON, Sec’y.

uoilars, and its accumulations auu premiums

ses.

store

no

A.

CITY

BOSTON, April Isr, 1868,

AIbi

Foreign Exports at Portland.
The total value of foreign exports from this
port
the pa3t week amounts to $397,469.65. Included in

»

VALUE.
OO
OO
OO
OO
OO

Personally app?ared George 0. Hovey, President, and Edward Atkinson, Secretary of the above named
company, ai’d 8eve~.illy made oath that the above staicment by them subscribed, is, in their besr knowledge and belief true, and that the amount of capital actually paid In, in cash, of throe hundred thousand

Ladies’

and small lots in

of any kind, and

claims

theMcCalLr Farm oi about 50 acres in tillage,
On the premises good
pasture and wood land.
orchard aud barn, with plenty ot'water.
Terms one-half cash, re Binder on time, with note
apd mortgage.
A deposit or one hundred dollars
will be
required ot" the purchaser at time ot -ale,
wh en will be
positive.
may ltd

Bo

M.
WILL GIVE A

$357,370 48
tlT No
asters.

Real Estate in Falmouth at Auction*
THURSDAY, May 7th, at 11 A. M., on the
premises, Blackstrap, in Falmouth, on ibe Gray
read, near tbe school house, win be old without, re-

The Portland Mechanic Blues

MISS SAWYER’S

x

COMMERCIAL.

2.—The Methodist Conference have elected the llev. Messrs.
Woodruff,
Patterson and Waring, Assistant Secretaries.
Standing Committees were appointed on Episcopacv, Itineracy, “Stato of the Church,” Book
Concern, Lay Delegation, Church Extension,
Mission Reorganization, Education, German
Works. State of the Couulry, Sunday Schools
and Tracts.

T,he,

»S,<lnLonie,rf1Iln' ?lS8'»ter

Venezuela news via Kingston to April 6th
has been received. The intelligence if favorable to the Government. Gen. Coliuas, with
2000 men, had taken Cataboro aud whipped
Ruler. He is now ia the heart of the insurgent country, at Aragua. Gen. Aristeguiz is
at Calehra, where be had defeated the rebels.
A few of the rebels at. Victoria had submitted.
Aleguel Rojos, after his defeat, opened negotiations for peace. Escoba and Lepncio Quintara
with a small body of men were fleeing to the
eastern quarries.

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Bank,...

band and iu

oa

lmcr>»>t accrued.
Premiums iu course of collection,.

VENEZUELA.

Chicago, May

WASIIBURNE-DONNELLY AFFAIR.

• nsk

OF

Trinidad news of April 7th has been received. A great conflagration occurred at Nanarimas, Guesi district, and the town was reduced to ashe-:.

ILLINOIS.

Chicago, May 2.—The Methodist Conference
assembled at 9 o’clock. Bishop Simpson in the
chair. \ arious committees reported their or
ganization as the regular order of business.
The Secretary called the roll ot conferences
and various petitions were presented. Rev.
Dr. Reddy moved that the Secretary bo ordered to insert the Washington and Delaware
Couferences in the list ot Conferences, as these
two Conferences were
composed wholly of col
ored ministers aud people. The motion produced some sensation. The Secretary, Rev
Mr. Harrison, explaiued the omission, stating
that these two conferences were considered
mission conferences, and as such were not entitled to representation by delegates in this
Conference. Rev. J. T. Peck, of Troy, suggested that the names of those two conferences be taken on the roll w thout determining their status for the present. Dr. W. H.
Ferris, of New York, moved a reference ol
the motion ot Dr. Reddy to the Committee on
Credentials on representative mission conferences.
After an earnest discussion ot the
subject Rev. Dr. Durbin moved tha: the whole
matter be laid on table till the
Bishops made
their report as to what they have done in
these
mission
organizing
conferences, and it
was adopted.
The Bishops were requested to
make their report as early as possible. It was
ordered that the quadrennial address of the
Bishops be presented on Tuesday, at 10 o’clock
iu the morning.
Rev. Dr. Nesbit offered a resolution in favor
of a better organization of the local ministry,
with a view to the more regular employment
of the Association. The resolutiou was referred to a special committee.
Rev. Dr. Cary, of St. Louis, offered a resolution instructing the committee oa Eoiseopacv
to cousider and report on the expediency of
Episcopal districts aud fixing resident Bishops. Adopted.
Dr. Cary also offered a resolution in tavor of
the organization of district couferences. Referred to committee on Itineracy.
Rev. Dr. Foster, chairman of the special
committee to whom was referred the case of
the mission conferences, reported their progress. Ho said some com in.* tees were very
wide apart, some in the middle, aud they hoped to come together.

9

COOLIES.

TOWN DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Adjourned.

00.

PAE

Havana, May 2.—A monster stock company
is forming at Cientuegos for the importation
of coolies direct to that place.

to

$300,000

United Sente* 6 per cent. Bond*,.$150 OOO
IVlHsaacliRieltA 6 per cent. Bonds,...
100.000
Cambridge, ltlai«., * tty Bond*..
10,000
Vermont entralmnd Vt. Ar Canada M. K. Bonds,.
3,000
Loauii on Call, secured by U. S. Bond* as Collaterals,.
30,000
Uoaii* secured by 1st mortgage on Real Estate in Boston, at vuc*
half it value.
30.000
IX tioual Bank,.
135 ubnre* Trader*
13.500
Mote* Kcce vable for marine Risks..
9,539

WEST INDIES.
IMPORTATION OF

order twice.
Donnelly
Donnelly occupied his hour in a similar
aud
was
allowed to proceed by consent
strain,
of the House, Mr. Washburne
joining in urgiug that he have permission to proceed.
Air. Donnelly continued in a strain of vindictive retort to disprove certain charges made
in Washburne’s letter, hi3 remarks
bting received with great good humor by the members.
Mr. Donnelly concluded by saying that Mr.
Washburne nad lowered his honor in Congress.
It, said he, there be in our midst one low, sordid, vulgar soul, one barren of mediocre intelligence, one heart callous to every kindly sentiment, to every generous emotion one tongue
leprous with slander, one mouth which is
like uuto a den of loul beasts,
giving forth
deadly odors. If there be one character
blotched and spotted, yet raves and rants, and
blackguards liae a prostitute, if there be here
one bold,
empty, bellowiug demagogue, it is
the gentleman from Illinois.
The Speaker, with
severity in his tones,
stated to Air. Donnelly that his remarks were
not honorable to the House of
Representatives, and although the House tolerated them,
the chair could not consent;
theyjshould not go
on the record
except with his protest.
Air. Donnelly begged the
pardon of the
House, but said the House would acknowledge
that no member had met with so vile an assault as be.
Air Washburne of Illinois said,
during my
entire time of service in this
House, I have
never asked leave to make a
personal explanation, and I never expect to. The party from
Minnesota has had the letter which I wrote to
a gentlemen in the Slate read unto
the House,
and it has gone upon the record.
Every assertion made in that letter is
true, and whoever
*ays it is not true states what is false. I de
sire only to say
this, if I, under any operation
of circumstances, were ever called
upon to
make a personal explanation in
reply to a
member, it would not be to a member who had
changed bis name! It wopld not be to a member whose whole record in this House is covered with venality, corruption and crime.
The Speaker reminded Mr. Washburne that
his remarks were unparliamentary.
Mr. Washburne was
sorry the chair supposed him out of order and continued. I
repeat,
if I were called upon to make a
personal explanation, I would make it with a member
who ;8 not covered with crime and
ign>miny.
and whose record is stained with
every fraud
—whiskey and other Irauds—with a man who
has proved false alike to his friends, his country, his constituents, his politics, his religion
and his God.
Air. Windom of Minnesota gave notice that
he should offer a resolution of censure on Mr.

The Speaker called the gentleman to order.
Mr. Brooks asked it “Billinsgate” is out of
order? It is one of the gates to the city of
London.
The Speaker said the remark was not pai-

THE

1

come.
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Amount of Cash actually paid in, in Cash,

00.

PATTEN A CO., Anclionrers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET
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& Civic Ball!

I*.

1S67.

$300,000

K

—

serve

Military

-----

customers

O. BAILEY,
Auctioneer.

maylkltd

G R Al 1ST L>

INVESTMENTS.

New York, May 3.—A special dispatch to
the Herald from Mazatlan April 22d, via San
Francisco 2d, states that Gov. Rubi had called
on the merchants for the voluutary loan of
thirty thousand dollars to pay the troops and
carry on the government, and had received two
thousand o»e hundred.
Gen. Corona called a meeting of the merchants at his headquarters, and informed them
that he must have a loan of one hundred thousand dollars for the immediate payment of the
After a two hours’ debate they conarmy.
cluded t oraise the amouut. On'y one American merchant was present.
Fifty thousand
dollars of the above sum was received by Corona on the 22J.
The balance was to be paid in
two weeks.
Twenty-five hundred troops entered the city
at noon.
Nearly all the fourth division are
now in garrison there.
Geu. Martinez issued, a final proclamation at
Culiacan on the 15th, announcing his abandonment of the revolutionary army and retiring
topri/ate life. He is being closely pursued
by Geu. Toletino with a heavy force, with orders to capture, kill or drive the rebellous
chieftains out of the State.
Grandas, Palacios, Paz and other revolutionists who escaped to San Bias, are
reported
prisoners in the hands of Gan. Lozado,
Geu. Corona had arrived at Mazatlan and
had a brilliant reception*
As military commander of North Western Mexico he is absolutely master of the situation.
The notorious fillibuster D’Artoi.s has gone
to establish a colony at the mouth of the Colorado river.

ate.
<Jn

Washburne.

of Capital,

MEXICO.

State.
The members then.occompaiv'edbythe managers of impeachment, proceeded to the Sen

Tne Speaker called

Amount

MILITARY SITUATION IN THE NORTH WEST.

HOUSE.

guano.

ITALY.

London, Miy 3.—A dispatch states that
Cravelli, the Austrian Ambassador at Rome,
died in that city yesterday.

o’clock

F.

the Hearth.

on

5tU. at 10

a

Ware, Albums *&c.,
Sale positive and without reserve.

Box Sheet open from 1»M
U11, p M
tS^rrices, etc., as usual._
may 4JU

BOSTON,

THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER.

THE

May

A. M., I
TUESDAY,
sell small invoice of Jewelry, SUver PlatONshrill
In lots to suit

ed

DOT,

Independent Insurance Crmpany,
ON

signed.

JOHN MURRAY.

Or the Cricket

saxes.

Jewelry, Silver Plated Ware, Albums, oVe., at Auction.

Hall.

ring

Charles Dickens, Esqr’s great creation untitled

STATEMENT OF THE

has been appointed Ambassador to represent the Russian
Government at Paris, vice Baron Budberg re-

_auction

Monday Eve'ng. May 4,

INSURANCE COMPANY!
O F

Da

Lessee and Manager,

Pari3, May 3.—Stackleberg

Mr. Paine introduced a resolution, which
was adopted, calling on Gon. Grant to furnish
the number of votes recently cast in Arkansas
ou the adoption of the Constitution for that

returning from the Seuate, Mr. DonnelMinnesota, obtained leave to make a perexplanation. He then made remarks
relative to his presenting a bill some time since
in Congress to aid a railroad in his State, to
:he introduction of which Air. Washburne objected. Subsequently Mr. Washburne wrote a
tetter to a constituent of
Donnelly’s ,makiug
certain charges regarding Donnelly’s previous
record
and
his
political
action in this Cougress.
Air. Donnelly, alter causing the letter to be
read, said it contained twenty-three fasehoods,
and continued in vindication of himself, characterizing Air. Washburne’s course in charging him with being an office beggar, as inconsistent and coming with bad grace from a gentleman ot his family name; the family ot the
Washburnes are chronic office beggars, and
are
<js miserable
and uncomfortable out ol
office as a stump tail bull in fly time;
every
male born into the Washburne
family is born
with “M. C.” on his broadest part. After further
comments, Mr. Donnelly said he had anaMzed the foul stomach of the gentleman from Illinois, and if it is possible for him by his peristaltic action to bring np anything more loathsome and more
disgusting than he has strewed
over me in that
letter, in God’s name let it

Theatre,

IIVDEEEIVIJEINT

FRANCE.

printed.

At quurter before one o’clock, Mr. Stanbery,
showing evident 6igns ot fatigue, Mr. Johnson
a
approached and apparently made suggestion,
in reply to which Mr. Stanbery said it would
relieve him very much if his young friend
could be permitted to read his remark.
Senator Anthony said in order to relieve the
counsel lie would move that the Senate adjourn
until Monday.
Several Senators—No! No !
In reply to an inquiry by the Chief Justice
Mr. Stanbery said lie did not ask it and Mr.
l'eddereek, formerly of the Attorney General's
office, and who has assisted the counsel during
trial, then read the concluding portion in a
loud and clear voice and with good emphasies.

PROPOSED RECESS OF CONGRESS.

A

Trial.

Impeachment

_en t erta in ments.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GREAT BRITAIN.
2.-The crisis in the British
Mav
London,
recent divisions on
Cabinet, occasioned by thechurch
monopolizes
the subject of the Irish
pnhlic attention. It is thought that if measare
approved by both parures, which in effect
ties 'are not opposed by the Liberals, the present Cabinet will not resign or dissolve Parliament until an appeal can be made to the new
constituencies. The Times, in an editorial today, recommends this course.
London, May 3.—It is said today that
Prime Minister Disraeli tendered his resigna*
tion yesterday, but it was not accepted.
Mr. Gladstone on Mondav will move to suspend all orders, and take up the resolutions
introduced by him relative to ihe Irish church.
It the resolutions are
cairied, it is thought
that an address to the Queen will follow.

MR. STASBCBI’S ARGOIl'XT.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Monde y

EUROPE.

XLth 00 NGBE8E—Second Session.

LATEST NEWS

Bible Society of Maine.

vH'
meeting of iMs SucletyCbrlattan Arfa,
.he Rooms ol the 'Young Men’s
clatloa, on Thuralay,
sac.

annual
fftUE
1

°
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Store t>* ^et.
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J

i.s»,t

the^rocerj

•udraiitrally located.

or

x

Suitable tor

boot and shoe b laiuess.

Apple

W. C. CObB, Baker.

to

INSURANCE.

Foot ry.

HOT518.

REAL ESTATE.
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SYNOPSIS OF RETURN OF

Song for May

A

For lo, the winter is past.
Tbi singing of birds has come;
so last,
8o!tlv, my triend, not quite
liome.
Stay close by your fire at
44
Come let us gc forth to the fields.
For the voice of the turtle is h*>ard
I have tried It myself and know what it yields,
You will wish you never had stirred.
44

Manufacturers’

186,225 00
315,12106
01.801) 00

90,0' 0

00

13 ,900 00
83,000 00
67,000 00

7,500 00
25,976 00
60,615 00

estimated and unpaid,
113.000 00
Cash Premiums received lor Fire
Risks,
112,240 00
Cash Premiums received tor Marine Risks, 184,234 00
Notes received for Premiums on Marine

Rtsks,

Build you a wholesome fire,
And let the sun into vour ror m;
And read of Ma> t) your heart’s desire.

140,950 00

Cash received ior Interest,
Income received from other sources,
Fire losses paid the past year,
Marine losses
do.
Dividends paid the past year,
Expenses of office, including taxes,
Premium not ‘a for Marine Risks undeter-

gloom.

—"Boston Piper”

Miscellany.

66,467 00

6,427 00
50,248 00
176,17100
40,000 00

mined,

Preserve Frost-Crystals.

esting aecrunt of a curious discovery,
cently made by M. Auguste Bertsch, and
turned to practical account by M. Kuhlmann,
re-

108,187

00

Amount required to reinsure all risks,
219,201 00
Ct^'None of the Capi'al ot the Company consists
of Stockholder's Notes.
Sam'l Gocld, President.
James J. Goodkich, Sec’y.

the celebrated chemist. Who is there that
has not, during cold winters, stopped to admire tbe beautifully symmetrical and yet fantastic figures of leaves and flowers depicted
on the window-panes of a well-beateil room,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Si ffolk, 8s—April 27. 1868
Peisonaiiv appeared Surnuei Gould Provident, and las. J. Goodrich,
See’y or lira above compauy, aud severally marie rath
that the above statement l>y t enr subscribed is in
their belief true.
Before me.
B. F, White,
[Stamp]

tne air of which is charged with aqueous parM. Bertsch has found that epsom
sails (sulphate of magnesia)'dissolved in beer,
together with a small quantity of dextrine
(artificial gum) and in this state applied to a
pane of glass with a sponge or brush, will on
crystalizmg produce the identical designs
above alluded to, hitherto considered peculiar
to water; with this mprovement, however,
that the liquid may receive any color whatever at the option of the operator.
The epbi meral productions of frost may
thus be easily perpetuated; but Mr. Kuhlmann, on being apprised of the fact, conceived tbe idea of going a step further, and transferring those lairylrke erections to stuffs and
paper. For this purpose he first got the crystalization on sheets ot iron, on which he afterwards laid ooe of lead.
By means of a
powerful hydraulic piess the minutest details
ol the figures in question weie durably imprinted on the solt metal, and a copy ot them
in relief was then obt ained by galvauoplastic?.
But here another difficulty arose.
In tbe
Impression ot cotton stuffs tbe patte n must
be continuous; whereas in M. Kubimann’s
plates the lines at one end would clearly not
coincide with those at the other, so that disagreeable interruptions would be caused in
the printed designs.
This obstacle, however,
has been overcome in a most ingenious manner by effecting the crystalizalion on the
cylendaical surface of a roller. A sli bt rotarymotion imparted to it will prevent ’he
liquid trom accumulating at any particular
point before it has evaporated.

ticles?

Justice

Natli’l F.

the Peace.

oi

Feering, Agent,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

April 80-d3w

backwoodsman, “You’d
’ome, you know. I ain’t
goin’ to use any seeb a toothpick. I couldn’t*
fell a tree a week with seeb a toy as that.”
at

And when his fellow-woodsmen came to see
the tool, their verdict was, “So say we all ot
us.” So by the next steamer orders went to
San Francisco tor a supply of American axes.
And when those articles arrived,not only natives but colonists were astonished at the
way the chips flew and the trees fell. Quoth
the contractors: “Most temarkabie
thing!
These people cut down more trees in a day
than our fellows did in a week. Very astonishing. Nothing like it at’ome, you know.”

—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

in Athens at the beginning of the
present month. There were thirty candidates lor the city, and the polling took place
in the church. 1 he voter proceeds to each
of the thirty ballot boxes, and, passing his
arm up a funnel about a loot in
length, his
hand arrives unseen at a division in the
box,
and he drops the ball to right or lelt—to
“Yes”or -,no”—as his concsience or whatever
his influenco may be, directs. He might
vote for or against the whole
flirty candidates, if he pleased.
When the polls are closed the <;Ayes” and
“Noes” are quickly counted upon wooden
frames, with holes sunk like those of a bagatelle board. The bullets are poured over
this frame and when all the holes are occupied there is no doubt about the number so
included. Mr. Arnold thinks that the ballot
as it is used in America introduces the
tyrany oi the ticket svstem, and pretends to
lecrecy without securing it. With relerence
to the Athenian ballot, however he
says it
is not possible so doubt that it secures to the
•lector perfect and complete protection
against intimidation by making the vote
really and truly secret.
Veuiilaiisn.
A Boston architect writes to the
Transcript
and repudiates the idea that the exhaled
breath tails to the floor. He says it is heated
and rises, and then he
his letter, and says:

to the

comes

A room can never be

properly

point

of

ventilated

ftom the base.
There must always be a supply of fresh air
equal to the amount consumed.
It is ot no use to open an outlet without a
Oorresponding inlet.
Construct the flue tight from the room up
to the roof and there give it vent.
No one would lor a moment expect a
chimney to u draw” that was perforated with
holts above the inlet; it must be
tight
throughout its course, to draw weli, and so
must a ventilating duct.
It should be smooth inside. It should be

ample,

and the outlet and
as not to create a draft.

inlet so

arranged

EVERY

SISTER

see that her Father and
ouce and secure a
in the

SHOULD
go at

AT

Bev.
The

GORHAM,

GEO.
summer •

May. S*n<l
April 11.

A.

PEc]QN8,

psion will

Principal-

commence on

the 27th ol

tor circulars.
codini

EATON

Family

&

Day School,

Norridgewock, Maine.
(Established 18S6 )
received into the family of the Principal! where they enjoy the privilege! ol a plea!*
ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
ftt <ul times gives them the aid anddirecion
necessary

PUPILS

are

to a rapid advancement in iheir
studies, and
sise such care and guardianship as
they need.
For particulars address

April 4-eodtf

exer-

BATON BROTHERS

FAIRBANKS’

Brother*

CONNECTICUT

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
One of the Olde-t, Largest and most Reliable Companies in the country.

Accumulated

Assets

>18,000,000.00.

E3T* Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged

more

2Vo, 14 Preble

B. PLUMMER & SONS,
General Agents
For Maine and the

OH lee

No.

30

Britiah

Provinces,

Street,

Exchange

PORTLAND.

April 81.

Janlitt

m7&

a. p. barling
Have resumed business

at

No. 165 Middle St.,
OpoptUe the Apothecary Store ol H. H. Hay.

They have just received from New
did.assorlment of

Satins

York

and Rich

tplen-

a

Silks,

variety ol color ior Trimmings.
New Styles of Gimps and Fringes,
In every

Bich Guipure aLd Thread Laces,
Silk Velvets in All Colors,
ALSO, A VARIETY OF FANCY GOODS.
April lfc-d2w<Xteod2w

Ordinance Against dogs.
uog shall be perm:tied to go at large
or loose, in any street, lane, alley, court or irave.ed way, or in any mcLsed or p .blic p.ace in this
city, until the owner or keeper ol such dog, or ihe
head ol tli; lamih, or ihe keeper or the hou-e, store,
shop, office, or other p’ace where such dog is kept, or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars for a license for such dog to go at largo.
Sec. 7.—In cave auiy dog sh ill be louud loose or going at large, contrary to any of the io.ie.oing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot tlic
family, or tapper <>i the house, store, shop, office, or
other place where such uog is kept or harbored, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All p=rsons are hereby uotitied that 1 shall cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be toui.d at large
within the city, in viola ion ol the abov ordinance,
unlcsi Iho owner or keeper shad have procured a license on or beiore ihe 2Uih day ol May.
J. S. Hi-: vLD, City Marshal.
Marshal’s Office, Apr. 30,1868.-11

he

*

H

The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maiirearment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; toi
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these com*
dlaints should engross the whole time»bf those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to raakbimself acquainted with their pathology, comm on: j
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated anc aatgerous weapon, the Mercury.

Have Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of any hinu,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion,
Can Testify to T oli
KTaay
tiyUnhajfpy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ir
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Bardly a day passes but we are consulted by ona or
more young men with the above disease, some o'
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time sse
made to rejoice In perfect health.

H
M

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation? from the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account lor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oiten be
found, and sometimes small particle? of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will he of n thin milkLsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this ditncnlfcy
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect curs in such cases, and 8
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the D/.,
can do bo by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
Bit. J. B. HUG HES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, ate,
6fS** Send a Stamp for Circular.

Dr. U.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efilcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female
Their action is specific an<*
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADJES will find it invaluable in all cases cf os
ilructious alter all other remedies have been tried ir
vam.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing is
the least injurious to the health, and may be taVei
with perfect aaiety at all tim-a.
Sent to any pail of the country, with lull direct oar,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
^anl.lHnVi&-?>,
No. 14 Pseffie Street, Poniard,

Irregularities.
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Cooking
upr>

ZIMMERMAN ’S

subscribers have selected from their Nursery
and oihers a fine lot oi Fii «i«Cln>!* 'I're* * dimI
Mtimbs which tlievoffer f.»r sa'eat low price9, at
KENDALL, WHITNEY & CO’S.
HERBERT & ALLEN.
apr25d3w
Rockland, Me
The

NO TICE.
to

and off

repeated requests
many
IN response 0 lends
that I should be centrally locatnumerous
on the first

floor, I

from

have taken and

shall for the

Street,

Opposite Corey’s Furniture Warehouse, as a RtoaIl.
F*>ame ^toke. iu connection with my large manufacturing chambers in Free Street Block, and I am
better than ever prepared to supply everything pertaining to a
First Class Picture Frame Establishment.
This arrangement 1 h pe, as a temporary one. will
better accommodate my
many liiends until such
time as 1 can secure quartets farce enough lor
my
whole business at a f«rr rate.
Everything in ilie
way oi manutacturing, repairing or re-guddiug
trainee attended to. bteicoscopic poods, chromos. &c.
FRED F. HALE,
23 Free Street, First Floor.
aprJSdlw

Star

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

0. E. MILLIKEN,

i’ortlaud, Me..
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
offering to the public the Star Match,

INlor them the
following advantages
other
viz:

to

the

Steam Cooking Apparatus.
Cheap.

Matclf

►or Haley an nho Town and Connly
Bighiti to Ibe Slate, by
John cousens,
Ian 3-dtf

Grain, Coal, Say,
Railroad track,

DRUGGISTS’,

A.n<l AH Kinds

of

Scales

OONBTAStxy on BAND AND FOB 9ALE.
*°
B,-”*n Alarm
money Drawer!,
Hie best now in
use.

Fairbanks, Brown &
Co„ Boston.
AGENTS IN PORTLAND
Emery, Waterhouse & <>«
Apr

11-dlm

Tents.
A

FULL supply of Tents, of all sixes, for sale
Commercial Street, head or Widgery’x

^jAjtoxe

manufacturing

and

Paints of all
AT

Nos.

184 and

LOW

Company

selling

GOOLD,

Merchant Tailor,
(UP STAIRS,)

Having Jujt returned from Market

with

Kinds,

186 Fore

Street,

PRICES!

a

| Seaside

country

April 30.

ground

° 1 - < > rjr n
i t> a
Cleansed and llejmircd

Kltree^'is'now locamYm’mJ™"17.

eralst.alcw doors below

at

?•'

***“■*
i’ed-

usual business o! Clean.
."l1 at,end
Clothing ot all kinds with
?”'* Repairing
gV*Seconrl-band ClothingK lorr sale
sal. at
*»>r pnee*.
Jan H-eodtt
to liis

liieSS*.

Eatiies
city
WHO
find board and
come

to the

care

April 2*. d2w<S:wlW

lor
at

medical treatm...
No. 7 Muniov sLr!i(atl
Stre«‘-

L.

Residence

»*eal Estate lor >>ale.
subscriber tflers tor sale two new bouses,
built i“ the roost sulstsntial manner and in
modern style. These bouses arc near the corner ot
< ongress and North s'reets, two s orips
high, with
sev euteen rooms Id each, good cellars, and an unta.ling suup yot bard ana soft water. They are iu a
desirable location ano will rent teadily at*large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEifiN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.

THE

Portland,

TWO
lota

on
on

25,1668.-dtf
House Lots.
Congress mar State street,

REMOVAL.
W.

W.

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

K

M^OV^A

E

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Furniture

THE

ol Preole and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

MANUFACTURERS,
HAVE REMOVED TO

No. 18 Free
In

the

Street,

Building well known
ARC ABC,

Where they
customers

the

ai

STOCK

CHAMBER,
LIBRARY, and
Together with
Common Grades ot Work,
prices to suit the most economical.
Mar 27-dti'
At

removal.
at the
HAVING

Mead

leased for

a

term of years the

Hobson’s

of

And

On

Removed to the

am now able to offer to the trade
assortment of Long and Short

Under

No. 2S2

kinds, sawed to order.

Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wliart, foot of

High Street.

febl3dtf

OFFICE
this

inay2d2w*

INsiory house, with L.

Also

wood lioaso and barn.

good order; excellent water: one and half
ten mitutes walk to

All in

land under cultivation;
P.icc $1,800.
Apply
leal esta'e agoDt.

acres

depot.

to

U.-FERRIS,
may2U3w *

WM.

Fa«m tor ►ale

PiR

lo. a'itv is one of the most desirable in the place.—
The lot has nine rods on Main Street, is the sec nd
tr m the corner of S uili Street, and contains two
acres ct land.
Terms llo ral, Applv to the subscriber, at the National Traders Bank, Portland.

April 15,18C8.

EDWARD GOULD.

d&w3w

Can be

H. M

Slrondwater, Westbrook
will

anuexeu.

A good Farm of 12‘> acres, situated m Gorliam, H miles f om the
village, and nine miles trom Portland. Cuts rom 35 to 50 ton* hay.
A good 1$ story house.-,with ell. Baru
38x5?, wood-Douse, carnagc-hou^e, ou the premise1*.
A choice orchard of young fruit trees, in bearing condition on the tarm. Said farm is well divided tor wood, pasturage and tillage.
Possesion *Jven immediately-.
Apply to R dlon & Cov 1, at
Gorham; the owner if. A. Fo:g on the premises, or
GEO. R. DAVIS & CD.,
mar30 eodAwtt 13
Dealers id Heal Estate.

BBE

L

.

WEB,

Belting,

Has removed to

SO.

93 MIDDLE STREET,

A.

MERRILL,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.

IS

w.

o

SI.

V

First Class Stock of Cloths I THE
for

—

Men’s and

—

Hoys’

‘tpgj.°A,prU 24. 1868. cod^10

Wear l

Is ready to make them into Garments of all
kinds,
in the

BEST

STYLEI

at

Law,

Owner of Brown and Oonirrees Streets,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Large Lot

dtl

ot splendid Steel En-

Lngiavmas
of the

most

AND

At tlie Lowest Prices.

them
Berry’s Idea Ulead and Elliot’s
AMONG
celebrated engraving of the Belter Land. Also
are

Frames of all kinds at corresponding prices, at 134
Middle Mrcet, upstairs, over G. A. busskraut.
apl7d3w.

All Garments Warranted.
KZFCUTTING for others to make done at short
notice.
ALL.

OLD

and everybody else
themselves.

April 1, 1868.

NATHAN

see

for

GOOLD.

dtf
THE

Concrete Pavement,
Is the be9t and

cheapest

in

use

And for

any place where

a

solid

foundation is

Left at No. 6 South
promptly atleuded to.

GATLGY, SUL BID AN

&

re-

Street

GRIFFITHS

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disea es ot ihe Eyo. No. 301£ Congress St
hours from 11A.M. to 1 P. M.
D
Mav

can
or

and their wives
Danlortli street.

be

obtained for gentlemen
at Uo 57
mar20dtf

single gentlemen,

PARLOR SUITS,
Lounge*,

Mpring Bod, and Bedding
Manuisctured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free street.
Mar

21-dtf__
PARLOR

Mar 21-dtf

Spring

No. 31 Free Street.

and

a

Paper Hangings <£ Windotv Shades.

Kinds !

Piping

done

short notice.

J.

A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to triend!
past patronage, hoping lo merit a continuance o
the same.
lanadtrM. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
or

GAS

STREET,

JOHN

April

April

A.

Corn stilt! Wheat
4500 Bu. Yellow Mixed Corn
1500 Bu. California White Wheat,
Cargo Seh. Arctic, landing at Central Wliari.
ALSO, IN STORE,
2000 Bu. Michigan White and Amber Wheat in Bagrs and Bills.
FOIt SALE DY

IJPHANI
A

&

pril 23,18G8.

apl23u2w

Notice.
Office oi the Portland, Bangor and Machias
Steamboat Company ha. bten removed to 179
Commercial Street, opposite heal oi Itichardson’s
Whart.
ROSS & STURDIVANT.
April 15-dlm

THE

Reduced Prices I
Ho. 96 Federal Street,

At

PORTLAND,

Foam

ME.

Dentifrice

/

preserving the teeth hardening the gum?, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it cannot be excelled.
It acts not only as a powder, but as
a soap anu wash, three in one.
Contains no mjurions grit cr acid.
Try it. For sale by al* druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.

ness

our

busl-

Steam and Gas Fittings,
ISON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTLES,
Gratings, Pumps, Are., Ac.,
are now

prepared to

ftirnisli them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable
stales.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dff

KINDS op .job PRINTING
ALL
promptly executed this Office.

TWO

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On End a£»r Wed *>• lay, March 25,
l*'-8 train a will run a® foilown
River for Portland a5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Leave Port lane
tor Saco River 7.15
M.. 2.0 and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leaVv Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.13 P. M.

Passenger trains leave Saco

UBCATLV ItliUK l D KATES

XO

IF. I). LIT ILK c£ CO.,

25-dtf

Mar 13-Utt

For California.
The
to
ol

AT TOE

and

Ajcnts.

North

West.

soil from New Yoik

IV. IK LITTLE «C CO..
Office 49 1-9 Exchange

LINE
TO

YORK

NEW

W. 1). LITTLE & Co., Agents.
dti

—

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Only One Hour Thirty Minutes

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. rci
all stations on this line, and for Lewiston aud stations on the Androscoggin Bond.
Alt'
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M.
for Uatli.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 6.15 P
M, for Bath and Angusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8JK) A. M., and 2.1<

□SggSHr)

Train with passenger

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
leave BomIou and Providence Railroad fetation daily (Sundays excepted), at 5.30
P. 31., connecting wiili ibe New and Lllgast
Steamers Providence,CAPT. SIMMONS,on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*. Bristol, CAPT.
BKAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

CARS

car at-

days.
rassenger* by this lin** to PHILADELPHIA,
B AL I JiViUtiE aud WASHINGTON can t unned with
the New J ersev, Camden ana Am boj Railroad. Bi.ggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secuied at the of-

tached. leaves Portland for Skovrhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Ceulral Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers Jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, aud after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and !■ r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train lion

fice ot the Lomp^ny,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
i at the Station of
road.
in

GEO.

Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; aud tor Solon, Ansoi
Nonidgewock, Athens and Moose Hc::d Luke at
Skowbegan, and for China, Fast and North Vas.- >)•
boro’ at Vastalboro’: tor Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s
and for Canaan at Pislion’s Ferry.
W. MATCH; Sup©* intcr:«N t t.
Augusta, Nov. 5,1667.

GRAND

Boston and Providence Rail-

SHIVER1CH,

11. O.

Agent.
dly

Jan 17,1868.

BRIGGS,

General Llanager

_

*

Inland

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Macliias,

nov!2dtf

TRUNK

,

VIA

BRISTOL, R. I.

Winter Arrangement, Nor. 11, ISG7.

through Freight

St.

BBI 8TOL,

Portland.

The

the Extra R’duced

sale at

mai31d3w

the Brie. Atlantic and Great Western ant
Pennsylvania 1 eniral Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only Cuion t icket Office, No. 40 1-4 Bxckange M..

P. M. daily.

Steamers for California^ara
the 1st, Oth, lGth and 24th

onn

April.
Passage Tickets for

Rates, by

By all the principal Route?, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany and the New York
Central Kailway to Buffalo or Niagara
Fails; thence by the Great Western or Lake
Abore Railroads, or via New York City anti

Dec 14.

DAYS!

OF

CHANGE

Through Tickets
11 a1TM¥» —
South

Exchange Hired, Portland*

49 1-9

By order oi the Preheat.

To Travelers

West,

CALIFOUNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the reduced late, on early application at
the
UNION TICKET OFFICE

aad North Windham, daily.

mar

B. STUliBS
-i.tiDt.

A.

......

Uj IMH

®P*8tages connect at Gorham for V/est Gorham
Blandish, Strep Palis, Baldwin, Denmark, Gebagc.:
Bndgton, Lovell, Uirem, Brownfield, Fryebnr.*
Conway, BarLett, Jackson, Limin^ton, Uornrsh,Por
fcer. Freedom, Madison, and .Eaton, N. ii.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagl*
South Limingtoa, Luuington, Bliaericl, Newfiold
Parwarfield and Oeslpee.
A* 3aooarapp» for south Windham, Windham UW
19, 18C8.

WJSB3.

Jp

rflUMRKp

March

PKtt

fbe Sieamer NEW
BRUNSWlCA,
E. ii Winchester, ami the s tamBtl'nwaPBfi NEW ENULAND, capt. E.
Field,
will ie»vu Uat road Whuii, 'ootid State
street, every MONO W and THURSDAY at b o'clock P. Al..
lor Eamport anSt John.
Returning will leave Si. John and Easipcrt on
same days.
E"tp«rt with Sfeimer BELLE
BROWN, lor 8t. Anir-ws. Ltobbinstou and Calms,
anil with N. B. & C.
Kaiiwuj &r Woodstock ani
lloullou stations.
Connec'Jug at Sf. Johu with E. & N. A Rai w*
tor Shediac ano
iatci media'e slat to s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS P*r Dtgby.Wim strand lialilax
an
with steamer lor Fiedericton.
^^"Ereign received outlays ui sailing until 4 o’ulli
r. £1.

RAILWAY

PSRTUBDIfiOCHESTEfilf.fi,

Portland,

XUIFS*

ON ami after MONDAY Ap il 13th.

KAILWAY !

A It It AN GEMmy T.

sail A G

(I4I4AD1.

lsPltIJYC}_ TH.1IPJE
Dry

Clove*, ll.nirry, Carvel., Tarn., Small
Wurei, Trimming., Ac.
NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE

Travelers

In

mai6<itt

B.

Portland, Nov 9,

~lA!8E

neatly and

1867._

Inside

R.

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities of Europe and the
East, by
Slate

&
«t.,

Co.,
Bouton.

Horsemen I

ANY person wi king to go into the Hack and
Livery busmes--, under the most advantageous
circumstances, and with a most decided certainty
ot making money, either as an active or
silent partner, would do well to confer with the undersigned
No party need apply unkss
they mean business and
liave got means to go ahea I, and I think such inducements can be offered as wouidbe
satistactory.
Address M, F. W., Press Office.
aplldtf

now

Large Lot of

finishing

up

a

Chamber

Sets,

At Corner of Congress and Washington sts
Mar 2-dtt

Office

Furniture
order by

Cor

TENNEY,

Congress ami Washington its.

For Sale.
TWO Idorso Peddling Cart, at a low
price. AlA so a new bet 01 Wheels, well seasoned,
016
suitable
for a two horse wagon, inquire ol
H0r8cAui11 8nd
weigh.
YABNEY & BAXTER,
Portland,

abKS?bsSOrreTl

_aprneow2w&w2m

for

sale,

EIGHT HORSE POWEV

Portable Engine.
W. II. FII11.1.TP9,
o
Commercial St., toot ot Park St.
Portland, Aug 2a,-dt

lioutc.

Cara ’cave Depot Bos-

ZT2BK7S7253

_

»ir'

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

aHMK On and alter Monday, April 15tb.
-AjTicurrent, trains will leave Portland lor
Ran-tor and all Intermediate station ontbi" line. »•
'.lop. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only,
” a*
7.40 A.M.
EyPreight trains for Waterville and all Intcrue
diate stations, leave Portlaud at 8.2.4 A.
M,
Tram irom Bangor Is due at Portland at2.15 P. SI

Washington

134

feb!4-m

PuATLAHJ)

Ailt*

stue

YUftK

HLW

SEMl-WEEIiLY
The fine

l* i 29E.

steamer* DIK1GO
until iunher
follows:

FRANCONIA, will,

tice,

Appeaser!

FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

IT

externally and inlernallv, for all
lor wbii li a Jinimunf j*
u?rd, ami

hasUPetrdBeover^reparati0n that tUd #k,‘l
A»

an

never been excelled.
WILL CITRE
Pains in *he Head, Chest,
Side or Back’; Pains and Sores i t the bones
and Muscles; Pains and Stijfness in the
Joint*; Neuralgia, io/ic Cramps
awl Pain in the Boicels; (. lioLra
Bites and
Aforbii';
Stings; Scald Head; Tooth
Ache; Sore Tmont;

Sprains, Bums, Bruise*,

POR BOST

Djisentary;

Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblaina; Cuts
Wounds;

Fall

and
no-

ON

Arrangement l

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL*, inviug been fltte 1
with a iarg*
upai gieat expens
-—-'numb.r oi beautitul tat® Rooms,
will run the season as follows:

Coughs, Colds, Inflammation, ftc., 4ke.
Dirctions for the use ol this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found

ml each bottle.
It is an indispensable medicine in
every family
who desire to be provided with a tat* and reliable
remedy for all the above ailments.
Manutactured and *or si e at wholesale, by
ATWOOD & IIALL, Bangor, Me.
W.
WHIPPLE & CO., Ageutsfor
Portland,
21 Market square.

aro

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland -t7o’clock
Whan, Boston, every day t 7 '’clock, P.
M, (Sunuaya excepted.)
Cabin tare,...$1.50
Deck. .. 1.00
FreigLt taken as usual.

and India

fel>27cDdif

L.

September 19,1£67-dtt

IMPOBTMT
TO

BILLING!*, Agent.

Orpins and Melorieons

HOUSEKEEPERS.
FRED

as

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, AugEaatport aud
St. John.
Shippers are requested to *err| their Height to tlif
•learners aj early a* 3 1*. M. on the day that they
leave For Laud.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEUk & FOX, Gait s Wharl, Po tiand.
J. F. AMES, Pier id Kasl River.
August 13,1<*7.
dtl

°* man

exlenial remedy it has

C.

ruu

Leave Galt’s Wbsrf. PoiBand, every Wednesday
and Saturday, nt 4 o’clock P. 31., and leave Pier 3*
East River, New York, every Wednesday aud Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accoicmouaiious lor passensets, making thi.*> the most
ipeedy sate and comfortable route lor travellers between New York and Maine. Fas. age in State Roost
I6.CC Cabin passage Soil). Meal*extra.
Good3 forwarded by this line to h from 3!on

The Greatest Discovery of the
Age,

Is used both
ihe purposes

..

STKAMSIJ11* COMPANY.

In season to connect with train lor Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at -.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt.
Nov. 1,1688
n oStltt

Pain

11

»U<J Fit, vide nee Rail-

road, Pleasant street, n< ar t e Common, »!ailv .Sunday* excepted at5.45 P 3J, conrectu g with the :.ew
ard elegant sea-g »ing St.amer N A ltwAGANSLlT,
Capt. (1. B. HUi.L, Mond:i>s, W e luesdays and Friday*, and steamer SiON’lNGTON, (.apt. W. M.
JONKs, Tue-days. Thuisdays a:id Saturdays
Through Tickets furnished, and tioggig'- checked
through 10 Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and
iht West
Tickets, Berths and State Rooms secured at thi*
office, also at the Boston and Provi. once Railroad
stadon.
J. W. RL HERDS' N, Ag.i !,

dtf

CEWTRAJ.

^

Europe,

Page, Richardson

YOIiK.

STOitlKGTON LI.VK KE-ESTABI.ISH

YDilKS, Managing Director,
BA1LK Y, fjocal Superintendent.

Goods!

hi.

y JJ fF

E OB

C, J. Bit

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

ONE

A

The Company are not resjponslMe tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in valne land that peri- n
al) unless notice is given, am' paid tor at the rat. c<
one passenger tor every $500 additions valne,

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

Mar 2-dtt

Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND,
Cf as. Dkfring, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, tootofS aicsireet
■vpry Prida) t»cucu:g. at 10
/clock, commencing be fiutb, im»t,
tor Rockland, Castinc, Leer Isle, fecdgwkk, 3lt.
Desert, MiUbridge, Jon* sport and tfachiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport even ilionday
Morning, at 5 o’clock.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Ka ahdin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
LOSS Si STUBDKVANT, General Agent*,
Marti* dtf
lot Commeiciul Street.
^

*%*o*^ZK

lolluws:—
Exploits Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C
A.M.
Mail Train lor Waterville, Barmor, Montreal, Quebec anil the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5,P. il.
No baggage can be received or checked afte r time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as IoDowb:—
Prom Lewiston, Auburn and Sontb Paris, 8.10 a. M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Baugor, Waterville, &c., at
2.15r.-»i.
Local Train from South Paris aud Intermediate Statons, at
8.00 P. M.
run as

IT

Made to

Gas Fixtures !
of

.

LESS

TRUNK

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

T

Ticket* at Lowest Kate*
Via Boston, N*»w York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For Information apply at 282 Congress at. Grand
Tiunk ticket Office.
jnS’tiSd&wly 0. II. 0LANCUAK0, Agent.

d

THBBITS &

We hare connected CL\S FIXTURES with

SO

THIS

cond

B 1J O W N

Gas Fixtures!

s

Than by any other Route, trom Maine
all Petals VeO,M the

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being seto none in use, lor cleansing, polishing and

Arc

L
S
April 29dtf

E

ATWOOD’S

TIBBETS & TENMEY,

and

ADAMS

SPARROW,

Partner Wanted l
FIX TV IIFS
i

WHITNEY.

Digby,Wiutlsor& Ilnlifhdz:.

Eagle vup’ar Refinery,
lore Street Portland, Me.

dim

Sea

und in a Hou'e-Furallot which we will sell at the

GEOUtlE

6.

PORTLAND.

Goods, Clocks,
hildrcnN Carriages,
Brushes, Toilet Ware,
&c., and other goons usuallvf

WOODMAN.
22 dtt

3astport, Calalu St Jo ha.

TICKETS

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

SPRING

FH.RMERS and Agriculturists on the line of any
1] Railroad In this State, or within twelve or
fif cen mil*s ot Portland, wishing lo test our climate
and soil tor raising the sugar beer, and
wishing to
cultivate them ae< ordingto the rules furnished, will
be supplied free, each w ith enough for an acre or less
ot the best seed, selected fri m model larms in Fiance
and Germany, by application to the sub.-criter. In
turn he wishes only an account ol the relative yield
per acre by weight and half dozen beets from each
party far unalyzation.

To

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE
April 30-dtt

Flatcd

N. M.

the finest assortment ol

one oi

leb27(ICm_144

Wood and Willow Ware,
Wore
KntUrj, Roger* Brother*

nishitig Goons Store,
Lowest Maiket Prices.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
*1 Exchnuge street, below middle.

store

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS IM ERES, &c., that can be (band in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all good!
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.

FOK THE USE OF

at

International Bteamsbin Oo

c.U.

OF

(■as

We are selling the
very best quaiitv ot Sa ir Paper
lor 23 CIS per roll, and nice tilt Window Shades tor
75 cents each. We have a large stock of

Tin

We have in

LETTERS OF CREDIT

All

will sell at

IN

Gas Fixtures

Glass Ware!

very low prices. We would
particular attention to our stock of

AITD DEALER

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

_pout land,

large stock of

Cloths,Heinp Carpetings,9(raw
.11attinK«,Stair Carpetings,

SUITS^

Reds and Redding,
Manufactured to order at short notics.

Lounges,

AND

«

March 31-eodtf

AND Rood I'joms

f

WHITNEY,

Floor Oil

for

Olives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

quired.

we

call

invited to call and

are

have also

Crockery
Which

CUSTOMERS

CHANDELIERS,

PRICED FURNITURE!
We

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

Fancy

Have just received alarge stock of

LOW

REDDY,

MH

October 30.

eminent artists

AT COAT.

8t~

WOODFORD,

IHKIR

Store No
119 Exchange Ntreet*
And D. li. RICKER, No. lto Fore St.
Portlaud, iVlaiuc.
March 14.
d2m

JOR. JOHNSON’S

Solicit., of Patent.,
Has Removed to

Bargains in Furniture.
WOODMAN

Also for sale by

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

iTl

.a.

IVnabiuglou.

Mouth, lor sale at lowest

THROUGH

trains will

No. 6 1-2 Union VV liar I, Portland.

julyddlf

M

Or

Apr 18—<111

%T.». UTTI.E A CO. Aaenta,
3»lCw
Union Ticket Office, 49$ Exchange at.

Notice.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
full assortment oi Leather
Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Also lor sale, Belt Leather
Straps made to order
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Beit Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy lDUtl

lais

Farm for Sale.

V A

Manufacturer of Leather

JAMES JOHNSON,

Adm’r of said Estate with
oct22-d&wtf

GORHAM. MAINE.

AT

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Laud for Sole.

APART

O

»P

leave

HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.,
CHAS. McJLAUGHLlN&CO.

Fnqulre of

JSmw York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore
and

SI.sy r, will

Friday.

TICKETS!

and all points Uc»luad
rales by

Seamer “I ha.. Cini>chAHDEN W1KCUEN-

•<>*,«

k

•'
r---f HIMW'N”.-, V.1IAUF. PortT&itiS-^iantl, very WtDNi S1>AV
morning, at 7 o clock for Bootbrav. Round Pond and
Waldoboro, and every SATURDAY, morning at7
o’clock lor Boothbay, Hodgdcn’a Mills andLuuiariecotta.
KkilHJItNING will ivave Damarlscofta every Monday. and Waldoboro every Friday nt 7 o’clock A.
M tor Portland ami intermediate andingr.
wr breigln received at Brown’t Wliurf tor Waldoboro every Tuesday, an<l tor Uumariacut.a every

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
■luiuvwjn On ami alter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867.

BOBBINS,

Steed

obtained in

Cy*All pprsons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,I8t8. foblldit

M

B.

SAWYER tt

others being represented at this agency.

E

„|j
*

T®

MMK

OF

WHOLESALE DEPOT

First Class Companies,
no

Ami Intermediate
(.nniMn^s.

ONE TRIPPEB WEEK.
SAMUEL

-AKD-

Only,

ISAAC McLELLAN.

I used Croasdaie’s Super-Phosphate the last seain planting
my corn, potatoes and garden, and
satisfied with ihe result.
Pgot good crops ot
Corn and potatoes on newly broken up land, which
was run out and had not been tilled lor
many years.
1 regard it as an exceedingly valuable lerti izer, and
so recommend it to all my friends.
I also know that
my neighbor, James Moody, Esq., used it on his
farm and nursery with the same results as myseli.
E. W. JACKSON.

FOR ANY A310UNT,

tt

of the lan-Mary S. T.unt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Xukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Putchasets. Enquire in person or bv letter oi

good fertilizer.

as a

AIDBESS

Where Insurance of Every Kind,

THE

Real Rotate iu Gor bam.
sale, the house and land formerly owned by
Nathaniel Gould, and afterwards occupied bv
Mrs Mead, situated in Gotham Village, Me.
The

Gobham, Maine, Dec. 23,1867.
Mess B R Croasdale Sc Co:
I used in the spring of 1867 a small quantity of
your Supcr-Pnosphate upon my apple orchard ot
The effect was
young growth—just before a rain
surprising; it changed the foliage at once, became
dark, and the growth of wood during the season
gieatly exceeded that of previous years. I found also ihe loliage remained longeron the trees than when
I did not apply the Rho-pliato.
1 used it on my garden tor corn, potatoes, beans,
peas, beets, cucuni' ers, &c., and the effect was highly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. I had a row
ol grape vines, and med (lie Phosphate on them.
1
was agreeably surpiised with the result, as I did not
irom
as
the
lanu
was
so
run
expect anyiinng
it,
down. J t did w ell tor them, and they showed a very
remarkable grow th. I can fully recommend tins ar-

(BOYD’S BLOCK,),

B

subscribers offer for sale their place, well
known as the Whitehonse Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland, on the county road leading trom Gray to P< rtland. Said farm contains
ao jut 110 acres, and is one of the best
hay tarms in
the county. Tan miles trom Portland and two and
a bait trom the Portland and Kenuebe t
Depot.
Buildings .air; bouse, two st tries; barn, 41 by 81
t?er, in good repair. This farm will be sold with or
without the stoik and farming tools at a rare barTitle perfet. Fir further particulars inquire
gain
ot W. T. <x K. T. HALL, at the larm, or R G HALL
Esq Gray Corner.
ieb22d&wtt

barrel cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen ions ol carrots trom the piece. I have used Coe’s and the Cumberland, but never received so much benefit trom
them as from this.
The carrots were large size and
tine flavor. I also used it on barley; and had it not
beeu blown down, I should have had a good crop.—
As it was, it was much better than any other in the
neighborhood. 1 used one barrel to the acre. 1 also
used it on my strawberr.es. and in setting the plants
put it in ti.e hill. The growth was splendid, and 1
shall be able to tell you of a large crop ot berries
next year 1 hope.
Yours,
IRA WINN.

Gorham, March 1,1868.

—_—

Country Residence for Sale,
Falmouth, five miles trom Portland. Good two

Falmouth. Me., Dec. 23,18t»7.
Mess. B. R. Croasdale Sc Co.:
I chanced to fall upon some of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, and bei ig pleased with the appearance ol it, 1 tried it on my carrots.
There was
three-fourths of an acre of ground, and I used #ne
West

Exchange St.,

—

JrRRIS,

adU late on some turnip*.
The grass crop was remark ably goed, and it remains to be seen what the
iu nips will do.
The season was too wet to projterly
lest it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,

Day Removed to

IV©. 73

goodwin.

son
was

INSURANCE AGENCY!
J*

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 18C8.
This certifies that I used Croasdale’s Super Phosphate last season on corn and believe it Increased uiy
crop one-third at least, as I leit a part of the piece

Yours,

SPARROW’S

—

I can sav in reference to 10 vour
u e t the Pbospbato of
two o lie-r Mauulacturers, ami 1 have never received
as much benefit from
as
trom lliis
l sold it to
any
twenty-one ’annus, and they all say it is the best
they ever used. I used it on an old mowiug livid;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased the crop onethird to one-titt'i p*rt. I useu it on my oats, ami
the piece o''ground was run down and worn out—
tne oats were about thiee or tour inches high—it
changed the color at once, became dark and stout,
had a splend d crop. I can raise as good corn with
six dollar.-* worth to one acre as J can with eight
t orus ol manure.
I will send you the testamony ol
my neighbors soon. 1 think I can sell trom 50 to 100
tons. How soon au you ship it? I think now April
will be soon enough.
Yours &c,
M. E. RICE.

ticle

REM OVAL.

verv con-

A
of
land.
House contains 7 finished
rooms; is painted and blinded
Plentv water. Applv to WM, H.
ical estate agent.

all

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DEERING,

ter.
This is a very plea-ant loca'i in and one that should
nof ne overl .okc I by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, ete., apply to
WM. H JERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
THOS L HASKELL.
iiiayl- dti

House and One Acre of Land
At Morrill’s Corner, for sale.
good 1£ story house and ore acre

cover

Sashes and Blinds l

Doors,

b. iclc

venient. Hard an I safe water to the second story
A fine garden spot in front ot the premises.
Size of
lot 33 by 102 feet.
Will be sold low as the party intends leaving the city.
Also a house L.ot situated on Munjoy Street, 40 by
80 feet, commanding a perfect view of Casco Bay.—
Will be sold cheap. Enquire ot
P. RUGG,
No. 30 Franklin Street, Portland, Me.
May 2. d3w*

a

LUMBER,
Spruce dimension,

For Sale.
two sfory and a lia'f house, situated on
Franklin S'reet. directly opposile the Park,

Wharf,

ifiid wharf, I

On Back Cove Road.

_to m, cemented cellar and large
ciste.n; be ng the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge P a e
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are J-0 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vires. Currant au1 Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and suit wa-

buildings

South Side of Commercial Street,

Suburban Residence for Sale
A fine
Cottage house, containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, store roo <•, live good
chambers, with plenty of closet

SUITS,

DINISG-ROOM

TilROUGU

April K6, IMS, dtl

For Waidoboro’,, Damaiiscotta

Chicago.

held at Chiengs in May.
Tic!;ct8 cai> l,“ obtained for tlio Bound
H®Hi£f*33._
S®E=?5®2T,'ip. Gcodfor UO days at cheiow price
lor Tickets apply at Grand
a* A
Trunk Ticket Office, opposite Preblo nouse.
to^'No Tickets sola alter May 15lh.
u. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
apisdtf

GliANO

swered sooner,

West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B R Croasdale & Co :
I used your Phospnate side by side with Coe’s and
cou'd see even till the first of Augu t it decided benefit in favor of vours—tbal is, the stalks of corn weie
much larger. 1 used it freely on grass m the spring,

Embracing

JwUwd,

**e

Juper-phosphate that I nave

every ca-o save one, and in fields where ic lias been
used it can be plainly distinguished by the superior
growth and color of the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youos,

Furniture 1

Class

tor all

Portland, Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs B. R. Croasda'e & Co.:
The Phosphate has given perlect satisfaction in

OF

Vhi\

Republican and Methodist Conventions

W

and all manured alike.
Daniel

“

Grand Excursion to

Read the Tcnfumouy.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, ,t7.
Messrs. B. R. CToasdalc & Co. lot Norili Del. Av.
Phil’a.—1 have just returned from an absence ol
some six weeks, or your letter should have been an-

without,

an

First

Fertilizer

Richer in Ammonia and PboHphoric Acid
Ibnuauj Fertilizer iu the rlarkct.

prepared to offer their friends and

are

EXTENSIVE

good

containiog thirteen finished rooms,

Healers S

-AND-

eight

Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Macbigonne
Villa, The grounds are tasteludy laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseueiries;
about
n acre ot sti a wherries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with dellar, at the low price ot $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMORE & ST ARBI RD, on
Comroerc;al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner

®A

L !

PARLOR,
and

i! or hale—One Mile trom Portland.
beautilhl residence occupied by Rev. W. P.

1

Jr.,

Has removed t No. 24 Exchange Pt., Thomas BuillciCw
apr 23
iug, over Merchants txcuaugo.

Fill cry, f.erv is and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. sTEPLl FNSON,
Fee 10,18C8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

F

St.

Kear State

Standard

On an lalt rTui ndav.Ai rili*8tb,
ti’c-S; earner “City or idea n.ond”
fe y \ will make one trip per week to
B iiigor, an'l oue t»Ma« Ilia -; leav———•" n”" in
: Portland tor Ban-or every
Tuesrlay at 10 o'clock P. id and Bangor t r Part*
lan«l every Thursday at G o'clock A. M
And Portland lor Mai*liras every Friday at 10 o'clock P. M
and Machlas lor Portland every Monday at 5 o'click
A. M., until further notice
ROSS iJfc STURDIVANT, Acenti.

only
Sa
Vu
Keuncbunlc, South Berwick Junction°'ix
°n’ DoVcr» *»«“
ter, Haverhill aud Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Wo
tor I, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction!
Portsmouth, Newouryport, Salem aud Lynn.
Freight Trams daily each way, (Sunday excepted \
KRAMCIS CHASE.
Portland, April 25, lft*. 8.
apr28 tt

EACH PACKAGE BEARING BRAND
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Lrothy
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

Congress Street,

apr28-eod2w#

March

^

WATERHOUSE,

HAS REMOVED TO

421

tor

^,1/
/WnP,

A.

Grist Mill fer Sale,

Board

aim«’«-WHi™V,A6eu..

MRS.

sue.

A good 1J
dwell__
in" House and tortythree acr s land, in FalMmtToJ mouth, '.ore side), seven //llV/Lv
BgLu.rfxru^j^l* miles trom Portioni-is^aFn
next to the Methodist Mee ii-g Hou.-e.
Buildings
all in com pie. e repair, having een r ctntly painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plentv
of wood and water.
This is one ot the most peasant pi- cc in this \iclniy. It commands a fine view
of For. land on ore sid>», and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be s.Id low to a cash customer. Applv to
WM. H. JERK IS,
mar3idtt
Real Estate Atsnt.

well known Grist Mill situated in Capo Eliza1 eth now in running order.
Also 30 feet ol
2Mnch shaiiing and 20 leot of 2 inch
shading with
pullies. For teims and further particulars apply

Olfice
and

Millinery

The

Super Phosphate.
Crops.

Fancy Goods!

and

Genuine

It

Notice]

l Special Steamboat

',he 5 °«,k

To Travelers!

CliOASDALK’S

REMO VAL.

_

IVo. 137 Middle Street

Orders

can supply dry painters’ sand
.^They
depot, •late
for patent
roofing.

GOLD,

mar31-dtf

Kennebunk. Me.

S ATIIAX

REMOVALS.

property known as tbe “Ford
Stand.” cont-isling ol a large 2 story
AXirtLhouse, recently put in complete reIlSPa*r anfl made ccuvenicnt lor twe
r;-■
te« ements; good porch an«l bari
and n large shop suitable tor any \ itd of a mechanic.
Ci iern on (be t remises of 75 hogsheads; line yard
in front and very line garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray. March 28,1SG8.

A

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage

Lead

City

arc

Simule, Economical!

DINNER COOKED lor twenty pe»sons over
ONE lioleof the Stove. Can be pat on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water cli,.n>ed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse nee irom offensive odor& in
cooking 1 is results a9tou.sh all who try it.
83^~Send tor a Circular.

we claim
censum-

er, over any
Match,
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 67C more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals fo about six bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor thanany other Sulphur Match.
are longer thau any other
SulPbur Can!

Forest

Platform, Counter, Warehouse,

_

.a

THE

PARIS EXPOSITION.

Miracle of the Age

T dtl

The

JSe®.

especial accommodation.

b

w

IHldidiiUwlKfid

A

For Sale at Gray Corner.

JPablle.

Every Intelligent and thinking person must kno*
bat remedies handed out lor general use should liavr
Phete efficacy established by well tested experience ic
tlie bands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, purporting to be the b**t in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

This Modern Hotel contains HO Rooms,
targe Tarlors, Reading
fiatlr Rooms an<l Hilliard Hail. 4;cnnected with the house are
SAMPLE ROOMS in the cent r of business whore Commercial Travelers can show ihcir goods without extra charge.
Stages leave the house for all sections of tlie country.
The attention of the public is called to the fact that this House:
TlItST reduced prices in this city—-others iOllowed.
FIRST established »• ree Hacking-—others tollowcd
FIK^T es.ablished SAMPLE IteOM —others billowed.
Transient rates from $2.00 to $2.50 per day,
accoiding to rooms.
J• H. KLING, Proprietor.

j^^FSzSiSSW^.a

Par,land at 19-90

Wedn.adaNs™

TnritsDAY

ev. rv

10.00 A.M.,

at9-2« a“J

On 51 ndays.
P. V. train lu and from Boston
& Maine It. It stop,dug

Augusta House, Augusta, Maine.

PoiBt’ E,lck“,urt:
wSKe^,&C-il0dr
aa?ETUH>,i?'g—'Vl leave Bangor

P°r!land at 7.30 A. M., returning at

A.TM die" no|V«o,,,’at h™°^h.lor

and

WILDES.

8.

M.
lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., aud 3.00

andU5rlTa0m!18.o'!|tp.0MU*nd

SALE.

apr!5-dtf_THOMAS

cess,

PAINT MANUFACTORY.

THE

WM. H. JEBBIS.
Real Es'a'e Agent.

The locat on is exceedingly pleasant, convenient
to tbe horse or*, and in every particular a desiranie
place ol residence tor a business man who wishes a
house at moderate cost in a central part of tbe city.
May be examined any day. Terms ot payment iavorable. For further part cularu inqnire m

feci and permanent ourk.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th«
flk-t of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
urnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and succ«mj

will

Prebl; St.

genteel

®A

can

»w

or

Enquii e oi
E. K. LEMONT,

desirable House on tbe corner
of Cumberland ami Anderson Stre ts, containing eighteen good tize rooms, fifteen large
clo ets and pantries. Gas in all tbe rooms
It is
thoroughly built, and finished in tbe best mode n
si vie, and in pcriect* ider.
Can be rented lor $G00.

I

Electic Medical Injirtnary,
TO THE LAMES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1<
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the

j

AT

St., 55x100 teet

22._dtl

FOR

A. M. to 9 P. M,
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are guttering under tht
Affliction ot private diseases, whether arising trou
impure connection or the terrible vice oi sell-abuse,
Devoting his entire t«me to that particular trancb o
the medv a! profession, he feels warroi ted m faUAP.AWTEEING A CUKE IN ALL CASES, whether Of long
standing or recently -ontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

SFC.1.—No

The above named firm are the solo
Selling• Agents
*
lor the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
\
J. S. MARRKTT,
( Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dtl

PREMIUMS

on Paris
a House.

4 h, Ik*

Bangor.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
Chari* s Doerin?, Master, will «;ive
Kailrord V\ Lari, toot or Srut* St.,
|e-erv Tuesday Evening, at lo

ARRANGEMEST,

6.00 P

ande6VM?^u
tor

York

CHARLES ROGERS.

Applyto
aprI8iltf

be consulted privately, and (jwltt
the utmost confidence by the iftiicted, at
WHEIiE
hours
and ircin 8

Castloa

ages.

HIGHEST

Street,

on

Land lor Sale.
valuable lot of land on MiddleStreet, boundTHE
ed bv F’ranklin and Fore
Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.

streets and beautiful squares,
in irout, and open grounds in all

than 50 per cent.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

TAKE

April

wiih a spacious park
directions. The immediate locality is believed to be
unsurpassed in the country.
The St, James combines in its construction every
modern domestic convenience and luxury, the aim
having been to furnish a house which shall commeud
itself to the most fastidious taste, and to the favor of
n‘
♦he entire public.
The notable characteristics of the St. James are
its broad, light, and wel'-veiiti'ated corridors and
vestibules, i scheerful and well-arranged apartments,
and its domestic convenience from basement to
dome. The house contains the largest and most approved Pa-senger Elevator ever erected, which ]ands
the guests on any floor, from
parlor to attic, in one
minute. Horse cars from the depots and all parts of
the city and environs, pa s within a rod ot the Hotel
continually through the d y. Special coaches, atta« lied to the St. Jamijs, wi 1 be found at all of Hie
Railroad Stations, and new carriages and attentive
drivers at the Home.
The undersigned trusts that his long experience in
t ie Astor House, New York, the Stetson House,
Long Branch, Ac., w'll enable him to make this new
and spacious Hotel a favorite resort for the traveling
public.

Policy

Store JVo. 23 Free

ME,

d3w

LOT ot Land
exchange tor

A

PKiVATE MEDICAL fiOOMfi

present occupy

FAMILY SCHOOL
For Beys.

State street and 115 feet

For Sale.

by broad

Neartke frekle Hwrse.

ed

SCHOOLS.

on

JB'iVmR5fcUR

(Scarfs, Collar* and Glove*.

ceedings

April -5.

oajt ns found at nut

Voting by Ballot*
The mode of voting by ballot in Greece is
described and commented on by Mr. R. Arthur Arnold, who witnessed the elect'on pro-

85 feet

> street, (with a small house
F)EING
thereon), very
pleasantly situated, commanding an unobstructed
view oi tbe barb r and Islands, anil
being a corner
lot is in everv particular a very eligible location for
dwelling houses. Terms liberal. Apply to

The undersigned takes pleasure in
informing his
friends and the publ’c that he has leased the new
and elegant St. James
Hotel, Boston, situated upon Franklin
Square; and that he will oj en the house
lor the rcceptien of guests on
Wednesday, the 22nd
day of April, 1£G8.
The site for ilie St. J mes has been most admirably chosen for ail reasons affecting a superior Hotel.
It is in the geographical centre of the city, and is
surrounded

•u‘;1

LJcsirable Lot ol Litnrt on State st.,
For Sale.

story

know.”

the bluff

a mile trom Grand Trunk
t in Falmouth.
Paid farm consists ol about
hundred and twenty acres of land, thirl y ot
which is heavily wooded, and the balance conveniently divided into pasturage andtUlage. The buildings are a good old fashioned two story liou e, the
frame of which is white oak.
A good baru eighty
feetlong, w ith cellar and other necessary ou buildThe location is very desirable, and the soi. as
ings
goad ns any in the County, a pari or t' e whole will
be sold at a bargain. For particulars enquire of
DR. E. N. TUKESBURY,
apr29dlm»
Near the premises.

Motel,

J. P. M. STETSON.

Anglican Agricultural Implements.

Quoth

INand three-iourihs ol

MASS.

Inside Lice to

StdaMicgg Passenger Trains leare Portlaml dally
rr^r“T®»(.Sundays excepted) lor South Berwick
ani? 2.05 and"rtsinoiitU aud Boslon, at 6.45, 6.4U A. M,

one

Apr 15-dlmo

Over

An item appears in a city paper tinder the
“
heading Farm News,” to the effect that
Engli. h manufacturers wonder why foreigngra do net copy their designs lor agricultural
Implements, which reminds us of a little Incident. When the Fraser River fever was
prevalent on the Pacific Coast, a number of
Americans were engaged to open a trail or
road in British Columbia, through a densely
wooded region. On arriving at tbe scene of
operations, these men were provided with axes of the pliocene period, in
wielding which
their Canadian predecessors had managed to
eut down one or two trees weekly.
What’s
this thing? asked a brawny Missourian, holding the tool at arm’s length. Seems to me
it’s a cross a-tween an adze and a pickaxe.”
Replied the English overseer, “Why, that’s
an axe, my man.
It’s tbe very best kind—
the kind we use altogether at ’omo, you

141,014 00

Premium received for Fire R’sks,

We find in Galignani Hie following inter-

better a-kept it

BOSTON,

7\J-

(L'ouiufarliiii Monday, May

Dep

w. H. MUBCIH Ac
oo.,
April 24. dim*
PBOPUIETOBS.

St. James

SUMMER

Farm for Sale at a Bargain,
Falmouth, four and ahalt miles trom Portland,

b

fiahing accommodations.

Losses

dry,
Which June in its mildnets biingi.

new to

May 4th, 1868.

ST* A !•**«*.

SiCO * PORTSMOUTH R. R.

m

The Lake House is situated in Standish, fifteen
miles from Portlan-', and is one of* »lie most healthful and deligh ful summer resorts in New England.
Particular at button is attached to this locality, being tbe >oin ain of the great water works, now beiii"
constructed to water the city of Portland.
Surrounded by a variegated landscape, of beautiful natuial scerery, it offers panicular attract ons to
persons, or parties, wish ng to visit the country.
Pleasure parties wishing us will receive our
prompt
attention, and be provided witli riding, sailing, and

1,030,110 00

for the better

to soiten its

Ont-.inn.ling,

>? O rt, T X.

House and lot No 6 Cushman St. Lot 40 by
105 feet House new; arranged tor tenements.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
April 28-d3w

■)

■

RAH.no/im,

saTLjeT-

Fort

House.

The undersigned, having leased, thoroughly repaired, nnd newly furnished the above
named house, hereby inform their triends,
and the puolic that they will open the same

OO

11.800.269.
11 ,:i'A9,S93.

Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate,
Shares in Wharf and other property,
Marine Notes on risks terminated,
Cash on hand and in Bank,
Loans on Personal Security,

put up your clnplets so gay,
All m ide ot paper and strings;

air-tight

$400,000

Railroad Bonds,
Real Estate in Boston,
Loans on Collateral,

So

an

Lake

1822.

do.
ASSETS.
United State#
Ronds, market value,
Bank stocks,

You cannot render it warm,
By buying of green-house flowers;
Yon caunut break au easterly storm,
By prating oi sunny bower.-.

With

in

Marine Kiali.

dank,

I have beard this piping of old.
And have often been fooled by the tune;
X Lav caugbi me many u° uS*y cold,
All for not waiting till Juue.

wail

1, 1868.
Incorporated

Capital,

How s\v» t is the breath ot
spring!
How Joyous the
coming of May !,r
That is the way the p >ctss ing,
And have for many a day.

patiently

Co.,.

JAJT.

Company

44

And

Ins.

Boston.

OI

Fire BIal.»

«‘I know of a beautiful bank,
Whereon the wild flowers grow;**
Go search lor it then, through meadows
You will find it a bank oi snow.

THE

—-

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Of the latest

improved Style and Tone, Mumuacturcd by

WM.

Fl'El.l.I.\G’4

LIQUID

P.

HASTINGS,

Wo. 15 Chestnut Street, Cortland,
MAINE.

Star Dye Colors.
The latest improvement in Family Dyes, nro now
being introduced throughout tho country.
These colors are ail prepared in Liquid form with
very simp'e directions tor use, and are made from
the same material used by dyin^ new silk and

woolen goods
A large variety o different shades of color
made from oue bottle by using more or les*

Dy« Stuff.

can
m
01

be

lue

Price of large size bottles 2*5 cents.
rar* Sold by

all

Druggists everywhere.

The Or-zan is the best Reed instrument now In use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eve and satis y the car.
Also improved Melodcons. the latest of which is a
ell, which does not put tiro innewly arranged

&
40 anJ 48 Middle street,
pZ'l2LPiP.U*lSS.
Pot Hand, Maine, Sole C0Agents.
marieod*w2m

\EW

ST AIIL I].

strument out of tune

AI o keeps
en.Houe.

and the public generally that he has leased the new
Stable on Plum Nireel lor a terra of years,
wlieie he will keep a tlrst-class Boarding and Baitng Stable.
Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
entlemcn’s driving horses lor sale.

mar?u!u'00d

1*“mi

'"jVaV

-AT-

Reduced Prices !

HATH 1: it s.

TIBBETTS

your

every aitic’o is custom mado,and warrantc m be omul in 11,0 market.
ed to b-*as good
Setee-i furnished lor Hall and Vestries at short
and
in all its branci tl
noiico Repaiing
faitbiully and promptly done. Call an l oiamixif
before PURCHASING els where.

Nearly

PLATER,

Street, (Up Stairs),

wrbe largest assortment to be found in the eity
April 18, U6». dti

TEXXEY,

TUB

Cor. of Congress A Washington Ntrecis,
Having a largo stoo of Furniture, embracing every
article in tlic line, art ottering it at a g. eat reduction
trom tonner price-.

-AT

No. 1S1 Middle

.tAT

Door Plates, Street <C Pew Numbers
A. II. ATWOOD’S,SILVER

band Piano Kories of Iho l.e‘t styles
P. UAST1NGS.

FVBNITIJSE

Door JMates.
OET

on

licOemlly
\VM.
gj^Prieelist sent by mail.

HPHE undersigned, formerly Superintendent of tho
l Horse Railroad, respectfully in terms bis friends

upholb'eving

1

Mar g-dtf

4

